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C’est kwari-tro eau-K-splashe! 

C’est kwaivtro, 

say ahhh! 

Staye kill 

avec icee splashe, 

colde chillin inna tol glass. 

Test le wah-ter 

(de temps en temps) 

et pliinj'in, 

le sum r o luv will bi-gin! 

Kwan-tro c’est haute fun 

inde sum’r-tyme. 

This o n #=. 

C’est kwan-tro onde rox. 
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THE 1991 ALFA ROMEO SPIDER. 

1-800-245-ALFA 
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Great Expectations ,.., .O 

Naked Gty 

► Greed lives on inside the corpse of Drtxel! Diane 

Sawyer gets desperate! Public urination underwritten by the Mellon Foundation! Cat-care hints for psychos! The real 

reason Cardinal O'Connor loves Sundays! The real reason Vanity Fai r prefers blonds! Plus: The Times, Carl Bern¬ 

steins German problem at the Ministry of Information, Woody Allens cash crunch in The Industry and, of course, Bob 

Goulet jf summer plans ....-- t t 

Party Poop.,.. 

Ufa F" at ure:s 

Did You Kill JFK? 

► Well, did you? Don't laugh. Conspiracy nuts — er, 

political researchers — have even stranger theories. About everything, GEORGE 

KaLOGERAKIS, who insists hes never even been to Dealey Plaza, visits a paranoid 

subculture of men and women wbo’ve never met a coincidence they really liked. Plus: 

our handy Kennedy-o-Matte .... .O 

Dress for Duress 

► If you want to work for IBM, then save those green ties for the weekend, mister CaTE PlJYS blows 

the ltd off the nine-to-five totalitarian world of corporate dress codes and reveals the sartorial secrets they (you know; th ey) 

impose on their obedient troops...^ 

Beady Eyes on the Prize 

► The man has been likened to Einstein, Freud and God 

Itself But AIDS researcher Robert Gallo wants something more. Something superprestigious. 

Something that is accompanied by a $350,000 check. Something, say, that you receive at a black- 

tie ceremony in Stockholm, And in his ruthless quest for that special something. Dr. Gallo has 

tried to hinder scientific careers and actually may have impeded the progress of AIDS research 

worldwide. SETH ROBERTS reports ... r. 

The Ziluonaire's Dilemma 

► How tantalizing is $1.11 when you've got your oum Lear jet and 

a Victorian 12-roomer in Snedens Landing? JULIUS LOWENTHAL wanted to find out, 

so he sent extremely rich, well-known people checks for teensy amounts. Adnan 

Kbash&ggi and Candice Bergen, among others, really needed the cash. Or so the results 

of our year-tn-the-maktng VIP Chintziness Derby seem to suggest.. 
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► Henry “Dutch ” Holland reads the tabloids and sees double in Review of 

Reviewers; ANNE WILLIAMSON reveals the Carter-turn-Busb-like locution lapses of Mikhail 

Gorbachev, nondictator of the world’s remaining Reds; Michael Kaplan kneels at the rec-room 

thrones of New Yorks very own royal Resident Aliens; and ELLIS Wliner comes to grips with 

his ugly criminal past in How to Be e Growit-up...,. ^ 

Our Un-British Crossword Puzzle 

► By Roy Blount Jr,,. 

The SPY Index. 
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Introducing the Sony D-35 

Dtscmon Portable Compact 

Disc Player, 

Mozart, of the tender age of 

8r measuring just 4' tall, created his 

magnificent Symphony in (Minor. 

He proved ilnai size rs no 

obstacle to genius. As does the 

multi-talented prodigy called the 

Sony D-35 Disanan Measuring just 

^across, the D-35 is the only port 

able CD player blessed with o Direct 

Access" keypad, for zeroing m on any 

selection. And, thanks to its Program/ 

Time Edit function, it is easier 

than ever to create perfect tape 

compilations 

There's an LCD Music Calendar, 

which gives you enough information 

to keep trock of your tracks-plus a 

remote control attached to the 

headphone cord And an 8x over- 

sampling digital filter to create a 

sound quality that many home CD 

players would happily lay claim to. 

The D-35, like all Sony Discman 

portables, offers the expertise 

expected from the inventors of the 

compact disc. And like the Maestro 

himself, it demonstrates that size 

has nothing 'whatsoever to do with 

ability. 

a! MW, U'lfiiwwi Umi hm» fcHtlaKsmC Hi r B^ro luki pi 9* 

How Often In The History 

Of Music Do We Find Something 

Small, Yet Incredibly Gifted? 
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It seems we have a love-hate relationship 
with our readers. They love our editorial. 

And they hate to throw it away. Maybe 
it's because we have more stories on 

more subjects than any other paper. Or 

maybe it's because we give even the 
most ujvto-date readers information 
they wonst find anywhere else. 
So go ahead. Tear into us. When you're 
#1* you expect tobe ripped apart. 

PEOPLE GET INTO IT BECAUSE 
THEY GET SO MUCH OUT OF IT. 
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THE POSSIBLY GOOD NEWS; JULY 

AND GLOBAL WARMING WILL PROB¬ 

ABLY HAVE A LOT IN COMMON. 
That is, not so terrible at first—more frequent 

lawn mowing, three-figure Con Ed bills, 
RoboCop sequels —but then, gradually, ines¬ 

capably, a decline into verge-of-August hell¬ 
ishness: eyeglasses skimming continually 
down sweat-slicked noses, the very people 

who shouldn’t wear shorts all wearing shorts, 
trailers for Rocky sequels. Although we used 

to be indifferent and uncaring about global 

warming ‘—''People do not believe in anything” 
Mikhail Gorbachev said recently—the pros¬ 

pect of dining on nothing but spritzers and 
pasta salad from here to eternity has galvanized us. You can call 
us alarmist, but were scared. * Remember Earth Day? 
The televised portions were, of n. course. New 

Age smug, brimming with ef- - i j, fbrdess good 

feeling; the little ironies (Central ^ Park cele¬ 

brants left 200,000 pounds of ^ ^ ' garbage for 

city workers to pick up) are too obvious to 

mention. It may be silly to imagine that listening to musi¬ 
cians and movie stars from Santa Monica and Malibu talk 

about cleaning up the air and water will help clean up 
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lie 5lc> u j aee a 
® the I'air ^and water, bi si- ^^tion takes ^ rand water, but when the opposi¬ 

te form of slick, cocky one-liners from George Bushs slick, 
T‘F 

cocky, f/^ryuppie budget director, Dick Darman—"Ameri¬ 
cans did not fight and win the wrars of the twentieth century 

to make the world safe for green vegetables"—its almost 

enough to make Jane Fonda speeches tolerable. But these 

are the nineties, and E-Z ideologues like Darman and Fonda 

are vestiges of another era. In the nineties, sensibilities 

cross-pollinate and blur. For instance, David Lynch —a 

highly stylish surrealist writh right-wing, nuke-the- 
* gooks foreign-policy inclinations — is a man made 
9 for this moment, as is Tony LaRussa, the manager of 
the Oakland As. LaRussa is a vegetarian and an 

animal-rights activist. But don’t jump to conclusions. 
Most of my views are Americana” LaRussa says. Tike, fm 

pro-deadi penalty. I"m not some kind of freak.” People may 

not believe in anything in Gorbachevs Russia, but in Califor¬ 

nia they believe in everything. « Not so long ago, that kind 
| of inconsistency was not permitted. Back in the 1980s 

(remember your first DeLorean? Remember when everyone 

under 40 was considering a career in investment banking? 

JULY 1990 5FT 9 



Remember postmodernism?) life was eas¬ 

ier to understand. Communism still had 

enough oomph to make it worth being hys¬ 

terical about, and money could still buy 

happiness. “We all knew we were breaking 

die law" Boyd Jefferies, die former broker¬ 

age-house chairman and former associate 

of Ivan Boesky's said recently Jefferies wasn't 

sounding so much contrite or self- 

reproachful as he was^weO, nos¬ 

talgic, wistful for die days when 

men and women of mammoth 

appetites weren't obliged to pre¬ 

tend otherwise, Said Jefferies of 

Mike Milkens sudden plea bar¬ 

gain, “It's anticlimacticr 

We were disappointed, coo: we 

would have preferred the insider- 

trading scandal to conclude writh 

Milken’s being fired from a golden 

cannon, on the Fourth of July and his re¬ 

maining $1 billion (his reported net worth 

after paying the $600 million fine) used to 

buy an icy-cold six-pack for every Ameri¬ 

can man, woman and child. (See? We be¬ 

lieve in something —and most of our views 

are Americana.) But that would have been 

too much fun, and for the time being, full- 

scale fun is on hold. 

We ail sensed that an epoch had ended 

when Lawton Chiles of Florida —Mister 

Eighues as Jar as a lot of us were concerned — 

resigned from the Senate and from politics 
a year ago, saying he was "burned outT And 

now' we all sense that a new epoch has be¬ 

gun: Lawton Chiles is out of retirement, 

running for governor of Florida. The major 

issue is a profound one that speaks to the 

very soul of post-198Gs America. It is.,, 

well, let Chiless Republican opponent. 

Congressman Bill Nelson, explain. T can 

assure you^' he promised voters wrho don't 

believe in any tiling, *that Tm not burned out]' 

From Fifty-four forty or fight to The only thing 

we have to fear is fiar itself to Read my fops — no 

new taxes to Vm not burned out, anticlimactic, 

yes, but packed with high self-esteem. 

In other words, these are the Bush years. 

When George "Well, Maybe Some New Taxes" 

Bush finally made it out to Sunnylands, 

bUlionaire son-of-a-bookie Waiter Annen- 

berg’s spread on Frank Sinatra Drive in Ran¬ 

cho Mirage, California, he was, by Mrs. An- 

nen berg’s count, the sixth president to lounge 

there. The house looks like an airline termi¬ 

nal and sits on 205 acres that include a pri¬ 

vate nine-hole golf course, but the elderly Mrs. 

Annenberg announced recendy shed “turn 

over in [her] grave if it became a golf club." 

The estate is a national treasury Say the An- 

nenbergs, that should become a museum — 

and it would probably be just about the finest 

par-36 museum in the world. 

Leonore Annenberg was not long ago the 

White House chief of protocol. The State 

Department’s present deputy chief of pro¬ 

tocol is Jennifer Fitzgerald, a woman who, 

although she bears no physical 

resemblance to Lucy Mercer or 

Kay Summersby, has worked 

closely with George Bush for 20 

years and was personally appoint¬ 

ed by him to her current, very 

demanding job (she greets low- 

ranking foreign officials). When 

the Customs Service fined Fitz¬ 

gerald this spring for smuggling 

in a $1300 silver-fox cape she had 

bought on an official trip to Ar¬ 

gentina, the person in charge of publicly ex- 

plaining her misbehavior was State 

Department press secretary Margaret 

Tutwiler —a woman who, although she too 

bears no physical resemblance to Lucy 

Mercer or Kay Summersby has worked 

closely with Secretary of State James Baker 

since 1980. So^ in short, the material is cer¬ 

tainly there* but were unsure about the 

genre: is it best to write the tawdry best¬ 

selling novel {Women of Stature) or the hit 

Broadway farce (Spokespeopk)? 

The president (who, Barbara Bush told 
the Timest calls their VCR "the V") is seem¬ 

ing more like his predecessor than we ever 

hoped: he has spent much of this year 

boasting that he issued “an executive order' 

permitting mainland Chinese studying in 

diis country to remain here safely, but it 

now turns our there is no such executive 

order. So? “He w the executive," one of his as¬ 

sistant press secretaries said, “and he ordered 

it. These distinctions are semantic'' 

Then there was die recent U.S. Supreme 

Court opinion declaring the number of 

postage stamps commemorating Supreme 

Court judges unacceptably small. Why is 

the Court squandering its precious time on 

an issue of such pure, petty vanity? Ids a 

niggling semantic distinction that it wasn't 

an actual Supreme Court decision: all we 

know is that William Rehnquist (he is 

the chief justice) said he thinks The pick¬ 

ings are pretty slim" (isn't that an opinion?) 

when it comes to Supreme-Court-justice- 

celeb rating stamps. 

As Yankee Doodle-style freedom blos¬ 

soms from Managua to Minsk (it's summer, 

and time for CASA Today^s^X our own puta¬ 

tively democratic clienr nations —El Sal¬ 

vador, South Korea —seem to be picking 

up the police-state slack. In Seoul* after the 

authorities sent in 2,000 riot police to 

break up a strike at the government-run 

TV network, a deputy prime minister (die 

Korean Dick Darman, we like to think) 

movingly explained South Korea's ad hoc 

bill of rights; “We have a right to watch tele¬ 

vision. 'Ehey don't have a right to refuse to 

produce television." So* unlike Russians, 

South Koreans believe in something. 

In most of America, as weVe noted be¬ 

fore, seventies revivalism is at fever pitch 

{Brady Bunch reunion shows, Bonnie Raitt 

hits, a new- Tom Robbins novel) and the first 

signs of an eighties revival are now visible 

(the ratings renaissance of Cheers, the Salva¬ 

doran government’s covering for death-squad 

killers), but in Milwaukee it’s the sixties 

redux. Or at least it is for a city councilman 

named Michael McGee. McGee, a former 

Black Panther says he has just recruited 

200 people for his new' Black Panther 

Militia. If by 1995 the lot of Milwaukee’s 

blacks has not signifi candy improved, die 

city councilman says, his militia will start 

firing guns at cars on freeways and planting 

bombs at sporting events, "1 felt this [an¬ 

nouncement] would probably scare the hell 

out of die wdiite community but invigorate 

and enthuse the black community" 

In New \brk> race relations are far more 
civilized; here the crazy racial antipadiy is 

posed in scholarly terms. Professor Leon¬ 

ard Jeffries, chairman of the black stud¬ 

ies department at City College, tells his 

classes the widely accepted theory that his¬ 

torically die world is divided between 

greedy, domineering "ice people' (that is, 

whites) and communal, humanistic ‘sun 

people" (blacks). He also teaches the con¬ 

firmed historical fact diat "rich Jews... fi¬ 

nanced die slave trade." Who says people 

don’t believe in anything? And just as Tom 

Wicker has his William Safire, and Pat 

Buchanan his Michael Kinsley, Professor 

Jeffries has CCNY philosophy professor 

Michael Levin. Levin says that "blacks [sun 

people} are significantly less intelligent 

than whites’* and believes that because they 

commit a disproportionate fraction of 

crimes, they should be required to ride in 

specially policed cars on the subway. 

The possibly bad news: although the 

Germans don't seem to believe in anything 

yet, any day now' Germany will be a united 

fatherland once more, the most powerful 

nation in Europe. f 
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MARIANNE 
FAITHFULL 
BLAZING AWAY 

A CELEBRATION BETWEEN 
AN ARTIST 

f AND HER AUDIENCE 

IU,A/iN(> AWAY captures Marianne 

Fail h fulls acclaimed live per forma rices at 

St. Ann's Cathedral in New York. 

Featuring live versions of classic Faith full 
signature tunes, a luami new studio 

track, "lila/mg Away’, nod a stunning 
rendition of her 1%4 hit ‘As Tears Go By’, 
the album presents her inusical life story. 

To add to the mystique, Marianne is 
reunited with her stellar support hand; 

guitarist/co-writer Barry Reynolds, l)r. 
John on keyboards, ex-Band member 
Garth Hudson on accordian/keyboards, 
Marc Rilinf on guitar, bassist Fernando 

Sounders, Lew SolofT on horns, and 

Dougie Bowne on Drums. 

tiwitulrs: 
STRANI/K W KAIIIKK 
O! IE r 

S1STKK V10RPH1>e: 
LES PRISONS ill I ROY 
AS TEARS GO BY 
WHV“1> VA DO IT? 
WHKIS I UNO Ml Ltl't: 
D AI.LAU OF L1XY JORDAN 
HMKS SQLAKE 
If LA/I NC WW'i 

SKtMOVfcp t HROtOH THK FAIR 
BROKEN ENGLISH 
WORKING CLASS HERO 
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Leera NLm-*I*t 

The motching magic is back! 

Return to that strangely familiar world 

of unlikely look-alikes in this spanking 

new collection of over 250 pairs and 

triplets. Here at last, more of a very 

good thing, only new and improved. 

DOLPHIN • DOUBLEDAY 

C s*'Jb* tS 

At better bookstores now! 
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From the spy mailroomi "Kindly devel¬ 

op a more interesting feature than the 

multiple-column-wasting From the SPY 

Mqilroom," writes Todd J- Tiberi of Son 

Diego. "This section is even less enter¬ 

taining than o Peanuts comic strip.* 

Apparently the 

same sinister people 

who strong-ormod so 

many spy subscribers 

into reading last 

March's fashion sup¬ 

plement against their will (see this 

tedious, multiple-column-wasting 

space last month) are now tormenting 

Todd J. Tiberi. Finished reading 

Maitroom so soon. Air. Tiberi?, we con 

Imagine these thugs sneering, in 

between pistol-whippings. Shall we 

then perhaps see what the tittle dog 

Snoopy is op to, yes? 

"The Mysterious J. advises me Peter 

and Judy Price hove been hired by the 

10 Doily News unions to retrieve all the 

papers in cose the Mourning Tabloid 

attempts to print and deliver during a 

strike," wrote sports columnist Peter 

Yecsey in the New York Fast, We don't 

know exactly what it means, but it does 

tell us that the Case of the Etought-in- 

Bulk SPYs has entered the lore. If you 

don't know, several thousand copies of 

our March issue were quickly snatched 

up from dozens of Manhattan news¬ 

stands by lying goons with vans and 

lots of cosh. Suspicion fell in two direc¬ 

tions; toward Judy and Peter Price, who 

were the subjects in that issue of what 

might conceivably hove been seen os 

an — uh — u off inching profile, and 

toward the International Cat Show, 

whose mention in the March Datebook 

might conceivably have led its organiz¬ 

ers to believe that gentle, but unwar¬ 

ranted, fun was being poked. Call it o 

gut feeling, but we tended tq blame the 

Prices. They denied it. Although the 

Post oil but concluded the Prices were 

behind the shopping spree, apparent 

confirmation came only recently, and 

perhaps inadvertently, in the form of a 

postcard from John Scanlon, Peter 

Price's publicist: "Surely," wrote 

Scanlon, "you wouldn't object to the 

Prices' exercising their right to shoot 

back at you." Not at all —and the cats 

are welcome to do their worst, too. 

A brief subscription roundup; the 



Buffetm of the Atomic Scientists is 

interested m o free ond open exchange 

of subscriptions with SPY, Leona 

Hebtisley is not interested in any kind of 

subscription to SPY, and Bess Myers on 

just wants us to stop bugging Her about 

renewing her existing Spy subscription. 

We'H pass along the Bulletin's after to 

the Circulation Department — most of 

our staff receives it at home anyway, 

judging from Mrs- Helmstey's tetter ("I 

have received your final notice, t have 

neither subscribed to above publication 

nor intend to.*.. I am therefore not li¬ 

able for payment"), she has probably 

been the victim of a prank. Still, taking 

out o subscription to spy may not be 

absolutely the farthest thing from Leona 

Helmsley's mind; she did, after all, sign 

it "Cordially.w Cordially/ We know that's 

not "Luv" or "5.W.A.K." or even a tanta¬ 

lizing series of X's and O's, But it's 

something. And we were touched 

SPY subscriber Bess Myerson respond¬ 

ed to a payment reminder by sending 

us a photocopy of her check (thanks, 

Bess) and also taking the trouble to 

annotate our publisher's reminder. 

Where our letter read, "We've sent you 

three issues,w Myerson drew on arrow 

and wrote, "I HAVE RECD ONE ISSUE!" 

Anything you say, Miss Myerson. 

We hadn't understood exactly what 

Taso Logos meant when he informed us 

that "this means war" (see this space 

lost month; it's toward the end of the 

column, Todd J, Tiber* — we wouldn't 

want to force you to go bock ond 

reread the whole thing). Now, thanks to 

on anonymous Seattle reader, we know. 

An od recently appeared in The Daily 

of the University of Washington in 

which Lagos tips his hand, "NEW MAG¬ 

AZINE," it begins. Oh bo.r "Sassy, irrev¬ 

erent, movie and media-oriented peri¬ 

odical colled Protagonist seeks talented 

writers, lay-out artists,,,,Possible pay, 

food provided," The ad concludes, 

"We're not underground but we're not 

Conde Nast either. Call Taso, Our 

only advice: think twice about this mag¬ 

azine game, Taso, Are you really pre¬ 

pared to have people asking you doily 

whether you took the name from The 

Philadelphia Story (in which, they'll 

point out, there is a protagonist)? 

Spy reader Chris Rowley, formerly of 

Western Maryland College in West- ► 

DEAR Editors I just read There's a Kind 

I of Hush: Treatments for 

Four Short Films About Mimes'' [by Henry 

Alford, February] and must respond. 

Throughout the L98Qs, any mime por¬ 

trayed in popular culture was in variably a 

figure of fun. I'm not saying the trend start¬ 

ed in the 1980s. but that was the decade it 

became too obvious ro miss. Stage, screen 

and TV dealt harshly with mimes. (For 

example: the Second City sketch about the 

horror parents feel upon discovering their 

daughter loves a mime; Dusrin Hoffman 

shoving a mime in Tootsie; Sam Malone in 

Cheers having a mime tossed bodily out of 

his bar.) Mime became shorthand for the 

pretentious and annoying. 

Though not one myself, I have counted 

several mimes among my dose friends. 

I ve yet to meet a mime w ho wasn't a gen¬ 

tle, kind person. Furthermore, their art is 

one that can be enjoyed by all, transcend¬ 

ing limitations of age and language. 

It's time for this mindless mime-bash- 

mg to stop. Now' that the 1980s are over, 

can't we at least pick some new group to 

make fun of— some other benign, artistic 

bunch who won't fight back—say, poets 

or string quartets/ 

Steven Kurtz 

Lns Angela t California 
Poets and violists, for starters, do not make jun 

of innocent passersby, and are not necessarily 

fey and cloying. 

Dear Editors I never thought I’d be 
I tempted to join the 

sorry assortment of misfits, malcontents. 

ne'er-do-wells, chronic complainers, bor¬ 

derline psychotics. Monday-morning 

quarterbacks and Taso Lagos wanna-bes 

that habitually clutter this column, but I 

cannot allow a statement made in 

"Wicked Boss of the West: Mr. Simpson. 

Your Slut Is on Line 3 [March] to go 

without comment. August West states 

char Simpson is the ultimate hinterlan- 

der, born and raised in Alaska." 

Hinterlands now, is it/ For your inlorma- 

cion, Alaska is the very center, the linch¬ 

pin, die fulcrum of the Pan-Polar World. 

We are Inside. You are Outside. New 

York is the hinterlands to us. Get it? 

Don Croner 

A nchorage, A la ska 

We’re trying. 

Dear Editors I used to work in a 

I cemetery, crematorium 

and funeral home. 1 am not writing to 

defend the funeral trade (I've met my 

share of necrophiliac embalmers and coro¬ 

ners)—I'd just like to clear up a misun¬ 

derstanding in There's Gold in Them 

Thar Corpses" [by Philip Weiss, March]. 

A fellow identified as a “principal 

source” says, "Someone six loot four and 

200 pounds ends up being something 60 

pounds and able to fit in a six-foot coffin 

with this much room over their head.,.. 

You’re taking everything else out; of course 

you take out the teeth," 

Its the very common assumption of 

people who haven’t a clue what they're 

talking about that embalming involves 

the removal of organs. Embalming is sim¬ 

ply the replacement of blood fluids with a 

formaldehyde-based liquid (usually col¬ 

ored pink, to give the recently departed a 

normal-looking skin tone, and containing 

lanolin, which works to maintain the elas¬ 

ticity of the exterior skin and gives dead 

folks that unreal, waxy look). A long, 

nasty, needle!ike trocar is poked into the 

belly to suck (Jut the ambient fluids of the 

digestive system — if this weren't done, the 

fluids would drain out at embarrassing 

moments or stay in the stomach cavity 

putrefying and creating gases that'd swell 

Grandpa up like a Macys parade balloon. 

Nothing else is removed. If the body has 

been autopsied, the organs art frequently 

handed to the funeral home in a separate 

plastic garbage bag. The organs are then 

ly no function, but it makes a neat story for 

jewelers who have run out of riveting lap¬ 

idary anecdotes for the party circuit, 

Steven West mi 

Toronto. Ontario, Canada 

Dear Editors U egarding Jess Bravin's 

ll"My Task Force, 

Myself" [Politics, March}: I rake umbrage 

at the remark "In California .. . the most 

intellectually taxing topic of conversation 

is where to park." It's true that the search 

for a parking place occupies a dominant 

position in the waking (and sleeping) 

concerns of Californians from two ro ten 

times a day, but we are quite capable of 

discussing a wide range of impressive 

put back into the cadaver by the embaJmer. 

Removing organs would have absolute¬ 

ly ]«j*X1SPY IS 



"America’s most cherished humorist 
,..Mr. Blount's most congenial literary 
crony in the area of foxy yokelism 
isr to his reader's good fortune, 
Mark Twain, —The New York Times 

* Reading Roy Blount, Jr., is 
like panning tor gold at 
Tiffany's,**” 

—Chicago Tribune 

THE STATE OF THE UNION HAS NEVER BEEN FUNNIER 
\n his long-awaited first novel, Roy Blount Jr, takes a wry, perceptive, 
often Irreverent look at the state of the union — the union, that is, 
between the nation's first female President and her unwitting spouse. 
Wise and witty, First Hubby is destined to become an American Classic. 

A RANDOM HOUSE COMPANY 

VILLARD BOOKS 

Incandescent incisors. 
Crystalline canines. 
Mirror-like molars. 
Today s techniques mean 

almost anyone can have an 
incredible smile, For instance* 
WHITE W BRUTE? the new 
smile-brightening procedure, is 
quick, easy and affordable* 

After all, when your check 
says “Elaine’s**, do you want 
your smile saying “NediekV? 

topics. No examples come to mind right 

now, but the phrase take umbrage alone 

should be sufficient proof that we 

Californians are up to intellectual snuff, 

j. Mark Tapwn 

San FranciscoT California 

Di:ar EDITORS Here is the SPY Tore 

1 1 Board for March 

1990, Notes: 

1. If a name was included more than 

once in a particular article, only one 

mention was counted. 

2. Mentions-per-page calculations 

were based on a total of 1 2ft pages, which 

includes advertising pages. Mentions in 

ads not included. 

3. Spine, cover and index references 

also not included. 

4. Donald Trump would have got one 

additional mention had I included Roy 

Blount Jr.'s reference to a certain ’short- 

fingered vulgarian ’ — he may have been 

referring to someone else, I don’t know. 

The SPY Tote Board 
mm t inned once 

Donald Trump ♦♦.*„*,.** *******,.,„. **,*„* .*25*6 

Malcolm Forbes.,**.***.*.*,.*. 32 ■ ■■■■■ ricaM A- 

Woody Allen........ .42,7 

Rosecmne Barr ..42.7 

William F. Buckley Jr.. .42.7 

George Bush ....... . *42,7 

John K Kfiniiccw .42,7 

Liz Smith,**..*.*.***.*.*****.***.,**..**...*... .*.*42.7 

Sylvester Stallone,**.***..**..**..***.,**.. .42.7 

Robert Campeau. ..64 

Truman Capote,.........__ .64 

Jimmy Carter*..*..,***.*,..*. ■ ****»***r64 

Roy Cohn ....**.***.,,** .64 

Mario Cuomo.... ..64 

Leona Helmsley **...*„**.„**„**,.,*„,**, ..64 

Jay Mclnemey .. ..64 

Manuel Noriega.. ..64 

Mike Qvitz ...*,**,****,*.*,*.*.,, .64 

Jon Peters and Peter Guber........... ...*....,.64 

Dan Quayle...... ...64 

Nancy Reagan.... .*,64 

Frank Sinatra,*..**.,,**,,**.,,*,.,*,.,**,,**, .*.64 

Barbra Streisand,*..*,*.**,.,*.,,*,..*...**, .*.64 

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles**..**, .*,,**64 

Barbara Walters...*.. .64 

...pages 

Mark Harwell 

Oakland, California 

Partial SPY Tote Board for July 1990 issue; 

Mark Has u ell *... mentioned oner every 98 

pages. A rtd lucky, 
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minster, also needs your Kelp. Rowley 

was editor of a campus paper charming' 

ly named The Sphincter (presumably 

Taso Lagos's first choice), which lost 

winter printed a personal ad that appdr* 

ently insulted a professor, Rowley says 

that though he was an unwitting partici' 

pant —the ad arrived anonymously in his 

mailbox and was fairly oblique — he was 

"accused and convicted of 'obscene, 

lewd or indecent conduct or expression 

an college owned or college controlled 

property"' and suspended. The ACLU 

couldn't help him (the school is a private 

institution}, so Rowley naturally turned 

to SPY. He says he wonts to return to 

WMC and graduate. Maybe a letter-writ¬ 

ing campaign would help —or, at the very 

least, hurt — his cause. Write to Dr. 

Robert Chambers or Phillip Sayre, West¬ 

ern Maryland College, Westminster, Md. 

21157. Or, if you prefer, give some rela* 

tivcs gift subscriptions to The Sphincter. 

Speaking of higher learning, the fol¬ 

lowing entry from the spring 1990 

course catalog for the Experimental 

College of the University of Washing- 

ton [them again} was sent to us by 

David Thovson of Seattle: 

2543 READING THE FACE 
Sewa S>ngn Kbal^a 

S«. 1.Sir. 9.30a.m.-S:*}pro. +'2fioniy 
You CAN read personality from hacial -d-al jtos Learn te quickly 
9®l u&iHijI inrarniaMCn atwul anyone in perMri.a or business 
■.uftmtions Turn strangers mio. In^nds iinoyy la say, M.ikm 
raialiunsfiips, haler, prey*nt MftfbeiS Lsam you- own 
Ntthm SC^ngths and ncnds tor a haaper Irfa Opbpnal 1e«l 
Sspara.W *r ff.rrn ? by ecMews or Spy Otl-carapuS. U Dtstnci 
Mas gnmll 35 CtHjrw Fw Gb^ Public S£6.ba 

UWSluderl $10 50 

Great. But why "optional"? 

A March issue of National Review 

contained, in its Notes & Asides section 

an adorable little exchange between the 

big-time book agent Mart Jem Mow and 

William F. Buckley Jr. Accompanying the 

exchange was a cartoon that had 

crppc?f?rc*cf in flip November 1989 Spy (it 

was the one about starting a highbrow 

career — "Right way. Gad and Man at 

Yate; wrong way, God and Man at SUNY 

Stony Brook" — by Robert Hutter). "in 

case no other friend sent this along. I 

loved it. Best, Mort," wrote occasional 

SPY subject Janklow. Occasional spy sub¬ 

ject Buckley responded, "Dear Mart! 

What happened to God at SUNY? The 

First Amendment get Him? Cordially, 

Bill." Unsurprisingly missing: any ► 

Includes the #i alternative and rock track "Metropolis." 

plus HYou're 5till beautiful" and more. 
ALSO 

Available: 

UOLDFlSH [IQKLS. 

Magic e souvenirs} 

Produced by 

WaDDY WaCHTFL & THE CHUXCH 

the Complete 

church video 

COLLECTION 

© 1990 Aft 1ST A RECORDS. INC, 

A BERTELSMANN MlIlIC GROUP COMPANY 
6“ 

Catch The Church On Tour Now. ua^is Detroit/17 Pittsburgh / 
19 Grand Rapids/2] Columbus/22 Cleveland / 23 Chicago / 24 St Lours/ 
2S-27 Atlanta/28 Cinccnatti/29 Milwaukee /30 Minneapolis * J^jj[ 2 Denver 
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Contingency fee law 
Where legal eagles are birds of 

a different feather. 

Recently Forbes blasted America's plaintiff attorneys for their 
greedy, vulturous ways. And now the tort system, which costs 
Americans an estimated $80 billion a year in higher insurance bills 

and court expenses, has come under attack. 
Not only are contingency fees obscenely high, but one law scholar 

says they are probably illegal. Since contingency fees were created to 

encourage lawyers to take the poor's risky cases, their legality is highly 
questionable if there is no realistic risk of damages not being rewarded. 

Which is the case 9.5% of the time. 
What's more, the standard one-third fee charged by trial lawyers 

amounts to price-fixing. And if corporations did it, they'd land in court. 

Where were the other business magazines while these lawyers 

were making fortunes off the unfortunate? Treading softly, probably 
mindful of their vulnerable corporate parents. Which is why only 
independent Forbes had the guts to tackle this litigious crowd. 

Cutsy reporting is what's made Forbes the favorite of so many top 
executives. In fact, in survey after survey they say that Forbes gives 

them better information and insights than either Business Week or 

Fortune. What's more, Forbes is the lowest cost way to reach those in 
the upper reaches of corporate America. 

If you want your advertising to 
be seen by America's highest fliers, 
run your ads in the magazine that 
isn't chicken. Forbes. 

Gop'ynghtoo maiemal 



Dear Editors lwhile it is yet to be 
■ ■ determined whether 

Jay Mclnerney will live out his un“ 

Merryed life in noisy desperation, to this 

reader one thing seems certain: Mdn- 

erneys greatest hope for the future lies in 

cultivating friendships with anyone he can 

find who hasn't read the April issue of spy 

(“Portrait of the Artist as a Young Cad: An 

Ultravoyeuristic Look at the Making and 

Unmaking of America s Most Celebrated 

Young Novelist"}. 

Andrew Shapiro 

New York 

DEAR Editors W oh are in your fiction¬ 

al writing class* Your 

teacher asks you abour some novel 

written in the second person. She doesn’t 

know the name. You raise your hand and 

she calls on you, ' Bright Lights, Big City," 

you say* Your teacher writes the name 

down on a scrap of paper. By whom?" 

she asks* Your reply is cut off by a cute 

young girl sitting to your right. “Jay 

Mclnerney," she says. "1 love him.” 

You hear this and you're puzzled. You 

hand her a copy of SPY with him on the 

cover. She reads it and never speaks to 

you again. A// for the best, you think to 

yourself; you didn't like her anyway. 

You trade your sunglasses for a loaf of 

bread. 

Brian AL Sack 

Ithaca, New York 

YOU'VE BEEN WONDERING 

how SPY Magazine has 

managed to achieve such a high 

level of typographic excellence. 

WE'LL TELL YOU. 
1 Indented The unstinting support of the hardest* 

and creative J working, most talented and cost-effective 
designers. Jmmt type shop in NYC. 

For people who love type, by people who love type* 

1140 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036, 212*7 0*0536 

Dear Editors lulerry, Merry, Merry. 

IllCan we talk? Woman 

to woman? You’re a good writer. You're 

intelligent, beautiful, young, educated. So 

why are you so hung up on that lout? His 

writing's kind a funny, but he's no 

Fitzgerald. And his life-styles so yesterday, 

it’s embarrassing. I wouldn't even mention 

Ills life-style, except that's all lie (and you) 

write about. Context has become subject 

here. But, hey, 1 can t tell anyone how to 

live her own life. Still ... why? 

You did this story in defense of your 

situation: wife, spurned lover, contender 

in the fight* But what you’ve actually 

done is strengthen your opponent. The 

press, the divorce courts, the book¬ 

buying public love loutish men. They 

loathe vindictive women. Its a male- 

chauvinist world. It’s not the men’s fault* 

either, really. They're pawns as much as 

/right* 20 SPY JULY 1990 



acknowledgment 0f what noisome pub¬ 

lication the cartoon was lifted from. 

"Thank you very much for mention¬ 

ing my name on page 90 of the April 

issue. It's always the greatest honor to 

be included in your fantastic publica¬ 

tion.1' Who else but professional party 

thrower Baird Jones, BJL, J.D., M.S.W., 

M.A., who will no doubt soon be thank¬ 

ing us for the present great honor. On 

page 90, incidentally, Jones was given a 

photo credit. Period. Sorry we forgot to 

include you in the index too, Baird. 

j, Barry Mothes of Portland, Maine, 

was amused that Michael Kinsley could 

write a New Republic story on smarmy 

book-blurb practices, mentioning 

logrolling —and even encouraging read¬ 

ers to send him examples — and not 

acknowledge spy's regular Logrolling in 

Our Time feature. Yes, it's shameful. 

And to think we took the trouble to form 

a Kinsley fan club (see page 43, May)! 

Rich Weber of Ithaca, New York, 

admits he was "unbelieving" when he 

read Ellis Weiner's November 1989 

How to Be a Grown-up column. "1 

didn't think people actually attacked 

bats with rackets," Weber writes. But, 

he continues, "as usual, I've been 

proved wrong. Brian Bouldrey of San 

Francisco writes in your March issue 

that he too has battled bats with a ten¬ 

nis racket, end Jacob Wcisbcrg in a 

recent issue of The New Republic 

claims to have done so also. Could it be 

I'm already missing out on the first 

great trend of the nineties?" Actually, 

the second. The first is starting sassy, 

irreverent, movie-ond-media-oriented 

periodicals with names like Protagonist. 

On the anagram watch; Ken Ritx of 

Portland, Oregon, a man who likes to 

live dangerously, has sent this one in: 

SPY MAGAZINE, THE NEW YORK 
MONTHLY 

HONK, OH LAZY PETTY YAMMERING NEWS 

From Fred W. Solomon of Colchester, 

Vermont: "My father's nome is Herbert 

Solomon, which, of course, is an ana¬ 

gram for lobster hormone*" Of course. 

And now, finally, the Great Nubbins 

Capitulation, in which we crumple, suc¬ 

cumb, give up and give in. We bad 

sworn to ignore further nubbins mail 

{see Henry Alford's Eating column. May 

1989, and passim); but there has been 

too much of it to ignore. Here is the > 

Seven Souls 

the mu.tif of BILL LASWELI. 

the poetry of WII.LtAM S BURROUGHS 

NEED WE SAY MORE? 

UN YIHCJM OMPAn lKM S \>|K A-M'l ITS 

■£) i VW t tfftn HW.inft -ttnrri ra, !i* 

BISTRO FRANCAIS 
9 EAST 16 NYC ^ 212-463-7101 

A ft* ft* ft* et* ft* ft* e|* ft* ft* ft* ft* ft* ft* ft* ft* ft* ft* 
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last—as in "final," not "latest" — roundup: 

A nubbin is a "bit of scarred atrophic 

kidney," according to Eric C. Trefelner, 

M.D., of Yale University's School of 

Medicine in Hew Haven. Trefelner cites 

a reference in Genitourinary Tract 

Diseases Syllabus (1986} to a 'lower 

pole nubbin." Trefelner, by the way, is 

one of two nubbins writers who, over¬ 

come by cleverness, addressed their let¬ 

ters to "STEAMHAMMER, A Division of 

SPV" and asked us for SODOw T-shirts, 

John E. Dietrich of McLean, Virginia, 

is the other. He claims that nubbins ore 

"merely small, underdeveloped ears of 

corn, and the term is properly applied 

only in this context, although that restric* 

tion is largely ignored by the masses," 

Dietrich's corn theory has the support 

of William Faulkner of Yoknapafowpho 

County, Mississippi. Faulkner hasn't writ¬ 

ten us (although he continues to publish, 

he is, of course, dead), but an anony¬ 

mous Manhattan reader has alerted us 

to Faulkner's story "Shingles for the 

Lord," which mentions a "corn nubbin." 

A second literary reference has been 

sent in by Stephen Signer of San Diego. 

A page of The Berenstain Bears and the 

Bad Habit (age range 3-6 years} con¬ 

tains the passage "Before she knew it, 

she had nibbled them down to nubbins/' 

A drawing of a young bear looking at her 

paws illustrates this page, leading most 

scholars to interpret the them in the pas¬ 

sage to mean her claws. 

Same of the other citations: In a 

restaurant review in The Village Voice, 

Jeff Weinstein discusses "grilled rabbit 

nubbins" — he likes the ones served on 

white beons at Punscb, the impossibly 

popular, McNally-esque restaurant near 

Lincoln Center (clipping courtesy of 

Dannielle Stroll of Spring Volley, New 

York), In a Michigan court cose involving 

a hernia operation, it was claimed that 

the plaintiff's testicle "shronk to a small 

block nubbin measuring 1,3 centime¬ 

ters" (information courtesy of Robert A. 

Brooks of Grosse Pointe, Michigan}, "As 

any pizza driver worth his unleaded 

gasoline knows," writes Peter C- 

Hoppmann, "a nubbin is one of the 

pubescent girls who hong out in the alley 

outside the Pizza Pit in Middleton, 

Wisconsin/' Hoppmann writes, oddly, 

from Brooklyn. "Any true handgun 

enthusiast could tell you that nubbins 

ore the raised projections on the frame 

of a high-powered automatic pistol," 

writes another reader from Seattle. 

And — finally, finally, finally — a reader 

hos sent us the "numerologicai value" of 

nubbins, "as interpreted using Ellin 

Podge's You Are Your First Name hand¬ 

book." It seems the letters in nubbins 

add up ta 26. Two, six. Since 2 plus 6 

equals 8, and 8 signifies lots of things we 

don't have roam to go Info, the reader 

has concluded that you should not name 

your child Nubbins. 

Enough. Why not send any further 

thoughts on nubbins to thot new sassy, 

irreverent, movie-and-media-oriented 

periodical out of the Pacific Northwest. 

Payment, presumably, is not in cash, not 

in copies, but in gyros, Yes, gyros. See 

this unspeakably dull space, March. 5 

corrections 

April's Fine Print, purporting to present 

'"The All-Time Oscar Box Score," contained 

four errors. Katharine Hepburn wan four 

Oscars, not three; her average is actually 

.333. Glenda Jackson's record is two-for- 

four. We said John Gielgud had two nomi¬ 

nations without a win; in fact, he won once 

and has a .500 average. Roy Scheider 

ought to have been included among those 

who've earned a Best Actor nomination 

without winning. We hope disputes arising 
from these errors didn't result in any 

Oscar-party arguments that ended with 

good friends hurling dam dip at one a noth* 

cr and abruptly leaving before Diana Ross's 

rendition of "Over the Rainbow." 

In last month's "Inside Everything," 

we failed to thank Dopy for kindly sup¬ 

plying the television set. 

BAD INFLUENCE 

A SPY Flashback 

flefow left, from "People Who'll Need 

People,11 SPY, December 1989; right, the 

actual cover of People, March ?9, 1990 

we are. Bur it’s always their move first. 

By choosing to focus your talents on 

fay's career ("And I came up with the title 

of the hook, a Rolling Stones bootleg of 

Bright Lights, Big City/. . . I came up 

with the Coma Baby dream.... I got two 

fellowships so I could support Jay so he 

didn't have to get a job. We just worked 

on the book. 1 would type each page.. 

you've set the board up so he can't lose. I 

know he has misrepresented and exploited 

you. What an asshole — I agree. But your 

published rebuttal makes you one, too. 

Instead of inventing your own, you're 

playing his game of made-up spoiled big- 

city expense-account made-for-the-media 

journal ism/confession/fine-literature 

mongering. As a friend of mine says, "It's 

so eocai ne.11 

Do women a favor. Merry. Prove that 

you can write, not cat fight. Do yourself a 

favor. You deserve the satisfaction and 

joy that only writing a story of 

extraordinary vision can give you. 

K. D. Parks 
Los Angeles, California 

Dear Editors I have no pity for Merry 

9 Mcinerney. It's too bad 
about the soup tureen, but really, she 

doesn’t seem like a real smart lady. 

She has this persistent belief that Jay 
will miraculously turn into a fidel, sober 

life mare, I usually give those hopes of 

mine seven months, max — but honey, 

seven years?! Also, I see no crime in Jay's 

writing about Merry and their private 

life. Merry's public whimpering is all too 

typical of our blame-happy society, 

Britt D.L. Hasehon 
Apt os, California 

Dear Editors II It hough spy is to be 
■ ■ congratulated for its 

general attacks against vulgar, short- 

fingered developers, The Slumlord Is My 

Shepherd: A Whole New Father Bruce 

Ritter Scandal’ [by John Fahs and Eddie 

Stern, April] leads me to believe someone 
needs to calibrate spy's Ethics Meter It 

jars the senses that Father Ritter's sexual 

offenses 'seem worthy of compassion and 
understanding” but his ' cold-blooded 

experiment in empire building” cannot be 

condoned or understood. 

Bill Valdez 
Takma Park, Maryland 
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THE 

ROY ORBISON 
STORY 

ELLIS A M B U R N 
Dark Star: The Roy Orbison Story chronicles the 

singer $ life and career: From the oil patches of Texas 
to the heights of stardom; from the depth of tragedy 
and obscurity to rebirth as a viable star-only to have 
it all swiftly cut short by a heart attack in 1988, when 
he wos only 52. 

The book follows Roy os he realizes his dreams of 
becoming rich and famous, then to the nightmare and 
despair of losing it all. The pressure to grind out an 
extraordinary string of 22 straight hits often forced him 
away from his family. In 1966, he lost his wife in a 
motorcycle accident, and two years later two of his sons 
died in a fire while Roy was touring. These tragedies forced 
him into 25 years of obscurity. 

In addition, Dark Star recounts the pioneer days of 
rock n roll: the early days at Sun Records with Elvis Presley 
Jerry Lee lewis and Johnny Cash; the wild events on tour with 
the Beatles, the Rolling Stones and the Beach Boys in rock's 
heyday; and much more. 

Ellis Amburn collaborated with Shelley Winters on her best 
selling autobiographies and with Priscilla Presley on Elvis and Me. 
He received total cooperation from Orbison s family, friends and 
band mates to create this definitive biography of rock's most 
unlikely star. 

Features 16 pages of photographs—many rare and candid shots 
from the private collections of Orbison s family and friends. 
C Available ni booh stores. 

Lyle Stuart/Caro I Publishing Group 

1 not available at your bookseller, coll I-800-447-B00K (Visa of MasterCard; or send (heck or money order tor 

$18 95, plus $2 postage and handling, lo: Carol Publishing Group, 120 Enterprise Avenue. Setautus, NJ 07094 



JOIN THE BIG LEAGUES 
He li P ) CAP. BLACK WITH YELLOW LOGO. ONE SIZE FITS ALL. ADJUST 

ABLE LEATHER STRAP. HEADGEAR THAT DOESN'T MAKE YOU LOOK STUPID 

III 

Enclose check or money order (no cash or credit cards accepted) for $11,95 in the U-S-r $14.95 in Canada 

(includes postage and handling; N-Y State residents odd 8-25% sales tax). Specify quantity, detach coupon and 
mail to. SPY Cops; The SPY Building; 5 Union Squore West; N.Y., N,Yr lOOC* 

f MiMt 

lory ITATI 

I 1EHD M .-CATS TOTAL ENCLOSED | . 

TNI S P ) r.SH.ST. 

ONLY IN SLACK, ONLY WITH YELLOW LOGO. 

ENCLOSE CHECK OK 

MONEY ORDER (NO CASH 
OR CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED) rOR $U 

HAMI: 

AOHUi: 

7,1*. 

(INCLUDES POSTAGE AND 
HANDLING; NY STATE 
RESIDENTS ADD 8 2S% 

SALES TAX) SPECIFY 

QUANTITY, DETACH 

COUPON AND MAIL TO: 

gUAHTlTV CHILD _5.__ Mi_L__TflTji j^Q fltfft- f 

Off M LlMl TI D TO U J. AMD CANADA. CANADIAN MS JOINTS fUAit PAT U J, SI J. GOOD ONLT WNtLt 

SUfftT LASTS. PLEASE ALLOW M W(|lt[ F<JS DEL IV [BY, 

The SPY Building 
5 Union Square Wnt 
Hew York. N.Y. 10003. 

Dear Editors 11 kay, I admit it—I like 
Ua good fraternity- 

bashing article as much as the next person 

[‘Toga! Toga! Toga! From Animal House 

to the White House — How Frat Boys 

Suddenly Run America,” by Bob Mack, 

April}. But come on, attacking a whole 

institution because some of its members 

have achieved positions at the pinnacle of 

Americas power elite? It sounds like Mr. 

Mack has a vendetta against the Greek 

system. Yes, there are serious problems. 

But let s not completely ignore the many 

positives, which collectively far outweigh 

the negatives. Each year hundreds of 

thousands of dollars and hours of man 

power are donated by fraternity and 

sorority members to philanthropies. Not 

to mention their active participation in 

efforts to better their communities. Mr. 

Mack's implication that the only 

qualification it takes to be part of 

America's power elite is to have been 

obsessed with guzzling beer and chasing 

women in ones youth also implies that 

every man who guzzles beer and whistles 

at girls meets the qualifications for entry 

into Americas power elite. I think there 

are better common denominators, such as 

discipline, determination and a sense of 

community, that unite those in the Greek 

system — not alcohol, sex and obnoxious 

pranks. 

C, L, Champion 

New York 

We’re sure Me Champion {Alpha Xi Delta, 

San Diego Slate) speaks for the thousands of 

brothers and sisters who saw in the Greek 

system the discipliner determination and sense 

of community they demanded, But also the 

kegs, right? 

Dear Editors I ome clean* spy — how 

U many of the names on 

your masthead are alumni of college 

fraternities or sororities? 

Speaking of the “fraternization” of 

politics, did you know that Benigno 

Aquino and Ferdinand Marcos were 

fraternity brothers at the University of the 

Philippines? 

Steven Dhuey 

Madison* Wisconsin 

We’ve managed to smoke out a Kappa Kappa 

Gammat an Alpha Phi, an Alpha Chi Sigma, 

a deactivated Sigma Chi and a Delta Tau 

Delta. None recall any mixers with the Upsilon 

fraternity at the University of the Philippines; 
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Dear Editors I oncermng April s 

U SPY List and its 

pictorial supplement: we loved it and, as 

experts on the subject, concur. 

Can we make a deal, though? Well 

stay of! your turf (no more satirical 

centerfolds, we promise) if you stay off 

ours (Ray Strkklyn?}. 

Otherwise we'll be forced to feature 

“The Men of SPY" in an upcoming issue. 

And you'd probably hate that, 

Nanae S. Martin 

Editor in chief 

Playgirl magazine 

New York 

Dear Editors lyl y phone hasn't 

Iflstopped ringing 

since 1 made your April SPY List. Once 

again I realize the power of the press. 

Unfortunately, most of the callers don't 

seem to realize that the Ph oto you 

printed is 30 years old! Now, if SPY had 

been around then — and had run that 

photo then — I'm sure I would have had a 

spectacular career! 

Regardless, I'm having it photocopied 

and sent to every producer, director and 

casting director on the West Coast. Till 

I’m rediscovered — thanks to you — I 

shall continue touring as Tennessee 

Williams m Confessions of a Nightingale. 

Ray Strkklyn 

Los Angeles, California 

Dear Editors I feel the chef of the 

I Italian restaurant on 

Carmine Street was perfectly jus tilled in 

his outrage against the Ellis Weiners 

{How to Be a Grown-up, April}. 

The proper action for Weiner's wife to 

take, if she needed to breast-feed her 

infant, would be to retire to the ladies 

room. After all, this isn't the sixties. The 

middle of a small restaurant is hardly the 

place to do that sort of thing. 

Domenica F. Marchetti 

Grasse Points, Michigan 

Dear Editors m 13is Weiner's column 

L certainly aroused my 

sympathies — for the owner-chef and the 

other patrons. Clearly wrhat happened was 

rhis; the Weiner party — squalling babies, 

openly nursing mothers and cheap, space¬ 

grabbing husbands — breezed into this 

restaurant and started acting as if they 

were at home. And now Weiner's 

whining because everybody in the place 

didn't think they were all just the cutest 

things. Next time he should take his 

family and friends to Burger King and 

give the rest of us a break. 

A tine Siebenhoven 

New York 

Alj. Marchetti is single and has m children. 

AIj. Siebenhoven declined to shed light on 

why she seems so hitter. 

Dear Editors MIhy the annoying little 

■ 1 moons at the end of 

stories? 

Ryan Witte 

Garden City, New York 

They 're either a reference to Beelzebub or a 

signal to Ryan Witte to stop reading, 

SPY welcomes letters from its readers. Address 

correspondence to spy, The SPY Building., .5 

Union Square West. New York. NY. 10003. 

Please include your daytime telephone number. 

Typewritten letters are preferred. Letters may he 

edited for length or clarity. \ 

at the '70s Preservation Society. 
we believe that the forgotten music 

of the 1970s must live forever. 

PART. BUY "THOSE FABULOUS 70*” 

I Think I love You 
— Rue Partridge family 

Seasons In The Sun 
- Terry jocks 

Saturday Might 
— Rqy City RoH*!'* 

(ndsan Reservation 
- Polders 

Silly, Don't Be A Hero 
- So Donaldson & the Heywoods 

The Night Chicago Died 
— Paper Lace 

Don't Pul! Your Love 
— Hamilton. Jo« Ffonk & fagtynokfo 

Heartbeat, It's A Love beat 
— The Defronco Family 

Play That Funky Music 
- Wild Cherry 

I Am Woman 
— Hefon Reddy 

Afternoon Delight 
StaKorvd VoeoJ Bond 

Brandy (You re A fine Girl) 
— Looking ©k»s 

A nutty gift idea 

Great for partiesI 
The Night The Lights 
Went Out In Georgia 

— Vicki Lawrence 

(You're) Having My Baby 
— Paul Anko 

Run Joey Run 
- David G«ddes 

Baby Don't Get Hooked On Me Rhinestone Cowboy 

Over 70 minutes 
of magical music 
digitally remastered 
tor your listening 
pleasure 
Not available 
on 8-track 

Arizona 
— Mark Undsay 

Brother Louie 

- Moo Dovkj 

The Candy Man 
— Sammy Davis, Jr. 

— Stories 

Playground In My Mind 
— CltntHolmtf 

• DOUBLE PLAY CASSETTE 
• COMPACT DISC 

Thunder and Lightning 
— Cti I Coltraoe 

mr $14,99 
omr$i8.99 

puis $4.do shipping ami kamour* * allow 4-e wans for oeuvtry 

- Glfcn Campbell 

Sylvia's Mother 
- Or. Hook * ffw Modlcino Show 

To order call: 
1 -800-933-1970 

ORDER NOW AND RECEIVE A FREE LIMITED EDITION 
“70s PRESERVATION SOCIETY" BUTTON 

MANUFACTURED BY m RECORDS. INC- FOR RAZOR S TIE MUSIC. 60 THIRD AVENUE, HEW YORK. N T 10603 



H. Koch D. Sawyer m. Milken 

hy Jamie Malamwski 

WHAT'S TOO PAINFUL TO 

REMEM&ER, WE SIMPLY 

CHOOSE TO FORGET. SO 

IT'S THE LAUGHTER WE 

WILL REMEMBER 

Oh> how lon^ Jtj^o i t .ill 

seems, rhurce golden days 

when Grandfather was in the 

White I louse and everything 

was so hraimful that we 

cou Id leave foreig n pn I icy \n 
the hands of that dreamy; 

jug-eared colonel from the 

National Security Council. 

Having trouble conjuring up 

those distant days? Perhaps a 

little review from President 

Reagan would help. Here's 

an early take o( his memoirs, 

as delivered during the trial 

of Admiral John Poindexter, 

the former national security 

adviser convicted of lying to 

Congress; though excerpts 

from this testimony have 

appeared elsewhere, we found 

the totality compelling. (We 

have straightforwardly para¬ 

phrased the questions, which 

were posed by Poindexters 

attorney, Richard heckler, 

and eliminated such digres¬ 

sions as objections and col¬ 

loquies; President Rea¬ 

gan's answers are recorded 

verbatim.) 

State your name. 

Ronald Reagan, R-c-a-g-a-n. 

G&od jnaming, Air President. 

Good morning. 

A Tilth batk.grwind, When iem- 
yon elected president? ► 

Mouth-for-hire Ed Koch has long touted his 

moviegoing habits as a shining testament to his 

just-like-you-and-me ordinariness. Tnt a regular 

Joe, he’ll cell a phalanx of reporters whose presence 

proves he is anything but, and Vm as mad about 

Cimplex Odeons $7 ticket price as the next guy. The 

slimmed-down former mayor sees particular virtue 

in his willingness to stand — no, insistence on stand¬ 

ing— in line in the rain, just like every other citi¬ 

zen. I just wouldn't want anybody to think l would 

run ahead of the line, he made a point of bragging 

to a friend recently. But the staff of the newly 

defunct Cinema Studio knows that our former 

mayor is considerably less patient when neither 

cameras nor notepads are in evidence. While the 

public queued up to see The Plot Against Harry 

one inclement evening earlier this year, Koch and 

his middle-aged entourage were escorted through 

a side door of the theater, well before any other 

customers were allowed m. And for the duration 

of the him* Koch watched contentedly while a 

security guard sat behind him, presumably to 

make sure that the vacant aisle seat next to the 

/?wx-populiSt ex-mayor remained vacant. 

II 

Koch MAY .sneak small, undeserved mayoral privi¬ 

leges in his post mayoral life, but at least he 

doesn't loiter annoyingly around City Hall like 

Henry Stern, his meanspirited publicity hog of a 

parks commissioner. Stem (who, spy has learned, 

squandered a vast sum of money making sure his 

employees telephone extensions matched their 

office numbers, and more than once ordered a 

chauffeur out of his city-supplied car when the 

driver refused to run red lights) was replaced last 

January by Betsy Ggtbaum — but for months he 

weirdly showed no signs of clearing out. Rather, 

although unemployed, he hunkered down and 

threw himself into a very important unfinished 

project: transforming himself into a sort of rump 

parks commissioner and scheming to tun for 

political office. Finally, as the weather turned 

warmer, Gotbaum rid herself of Stern — and was 

said to be plotting bureaucratic revenge involving 

certain city-subsidized goodies that Stern is 

counting on. 

Ill 

Pinup telejournalist Diane Sawyer has practical¬ 

ly made a career of flattering powerful old men, 

from Richard Nixqn to Laurence Ti&Ch* Recently, 

all too aware that ABC News’s PrimeTim Live was, 

week by pointless week, eroding her reputation, 

Sawyer resorted to the most desperate of restora¬ 

tive measures. She picked up the phone and called 

not ABC News president Rgone ArledGe nor her 

executive producer, Rick Kaplan, but (yi) Minutes 

executive producer Don Hewitt, her overseer in 

her putatively brainy CBS News heyday (and the 

most vocal major critic of her cosmetic overhaul 

last summer — see The Usual Suspects, October 

1989k Don, she whimpered to her musky ex-boss 

and current competitor, / don't know what to do. 

You’ve got to help —how do we fix this one? 

Nil 

When Drexll Burnham Lambert Anally collapsed 

earlier this year after months of shaky, Marion 

BARRY-like denials of internal disarray (see "What? 

Us Worry? A Disingenuous Nationwide Sampling 

of Disingenuous Drcxel Burnham Spin Control," 

February I9&9)> the Securities and Exchange Com¬ 

mission and all right-thinking Americans could only 

hope that the dead firm’s executives would walk 

away from their paradigmatic ally eighties pasts chas¬ 

tened and repentant. But Michael Milken’s old col¬ 

leagues in Drexels Beverly Hills office have other 

ideas. One soon-to-be-former Drexel executive, help¬ 

ing to oversee the liquidation of the Wilshire Boule¬ 

vard office's assets, boasted recently that he'd “sold 

Mike Milken's chair at least ten times." Fortunately, 

not every Drexel refugee is hopelessly hooked on 

ethics-breaching: ethics, after all, are a theoretically 

hot commodity these days. Recognizing this, anoth¬ 

er Drexel ex-partner proclaimed as he announced his 

new financial venture ro an associate, The market is 

paying a premium for ethics—and jo we intend to have 

the highest possible ethics." 
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Cricks and Geese and Ducks Better Scurry — Klinger's Coming! 
A Special SPY Gauk to Summer Theater USA 

Rnbert Goulet Stars in the 30th- 

annivcTsary tour fit The Fan fast icks\ 

The Music Hall at Fair Park, Dallas, 

July 3-15; Symphony Hall, San 

Diego, July 17-22; The Chicago 

Theater, Chicago, August 7-12; 

Colonial Theatre, Boston, August 

14—26; Wolf Trap Farm Park, 

Vienna, Virginia, August 2 8 — 

September 1 

Greg Lou gun is stars in The Boy 

Friend; The Music Circus, Sacra¬ 

mento, July 30—August 5 

he bad news: by the time you read this it 

will be too late to catch Peter {Hollywood Squares) 

Marshall in Neil Simon's Rumors, The good news: 

plenty of other Marshall-caliber performers — 

including Robert Goulet! — are getting their acts 

together and taking them on the road this summer. 

Olympic gymnast Cathy Rigby 

stars in Peter Pan; Gam mage 

Auditorium, Tempe, Arizona, July 

j 10—15; The Music Hall at Fair Park, 

h Dallas,July 17-19 

w 

*1 I 

Vicki Lawrence stars in Annie Get 

Your Gun; The Music Circus, Sacra¬ 

mento, July 16-22 

LA. Law's Alan Rath ins scars as 

Albin the transvestite in La Cage 

aux Folkj; Jupiter Theatre, Jupiter, 

Florida, June 19-July 28 

Jr 
% 

John Davidson stars as Curly anti 

Jamie Farr is Ali Hakim, the itiner¬ 

ant peddler, in Oklahoma!; Starlight 

Theatre, Kansas City, Missouri, June 

25—July l 

—John Br&die 

A44A* AAA4A44A&AAiA 

Private Lives Of Public Figures 

Father Ih m e R itter avails himself of some vocational training 

hejore embarking on a new career 
Illustration by Drew Friedman 

The SPY List 

Kevin Costner 

Morrison Ford 

Ivon Reitman 

Chortle Sheen 

Sting 

Peter Strauss 

James Woods 

THE * ■ h | PRINT Ct r* T E N | 0 

J was elected in 1 989, in 
November of 1980 Took 

ofi tee on January 20, 19 or 

January 2! in E9H!. 

Prirtrit) that, you ere gut erm>r 

a} Caiifrnnj, 11 that amxi'f? 

Yes, I was elec led in 1966 

and served (orei^ht years, 

two terms through 19' i. 

And Injun that, i nu unte in the 

mu vie bust mis. 

Yes. Although there—well, 

no I wits going to reverse 

things. Prior tee working in 

the movie busine^, I was ,i 

sports announcer in radio. 

U ‘hen did ynu meet Admiral 

Pmndexter? 

The only recoil I hare as... 

when he was deputy m ,3 
nation.il security adviser, and 

I was already in office. Now, 

II there was somf prior time 

or meeting or ^therin^ 

where we met, I don't recall 

What dues (L national mursty 

adviser dor 

Well, mainly, each morning 

we would meet as a pan {uij 

or followinp the stall meet¬ 

ing, and it would be to 

apprise me of anything, any 

International incident that 

had taken [slat e, or anything 

that would be o| interest 

ftsncem to our govern¬ 

ment.,,. 

Do you hail same gtrtertil read* 

itcltmi of shi Iran-awfra eiaitr 

Yes, It was a covert action 

taken at my behest. 

Hai r you familiarized ) ourself 

with th charges against Admi¬ 

ral Poindexters 

No, I haven’t, 3 must confess. 

They are bared mi tiro L tons: 

am regarding letters he ant to 

Offly/tnimml ivwM/tteeS: tht 

other, testimony he gat e a bail a 

'hipimnt of HAWK missiles. 

Du you retail anything ahma 

either of those artthS 

1 only recall learning that 

there Siad been or some point 

u shipment of HAWK mis¬ 
siles by Israel to Iran.... But 

fhor Is about the extern of my 

rec el lectio tv 

Admiral Poindexter is charged 

ttith lying to Omgress. Du you 

understand that much? 

Well, you are tel I illy me 

chat, so T assume you are 

telling me correctly 

/1ou often did you ► 

JI’I.Y mu SPY }:■') 
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wert with Admiral Poindexter? 

Usually every working day. 

The day would begin at nine 

o'clock in the morning with 

a staff meeting — in the Oval 

Office, And then, that would 

be followed when that was 

concluded by the report of 

the national security 

adviser_ 

Sometimes you met with him out¬ 

side the White Haute, on Air 

Force One, for example, or in 

your bouse in California. 

Couldn't be in our house in 

California. We had sold 

that,.,.But—well, yes, occa¬ 

sionally there would he 

{meetings} on A/r Force One. 

What portion of your schedule 

was d&'ottd te national security 

affairs? 

I couldn't recoil definitely.., 

bur it obviously was a major 

part. 

Can y ou describe to the jury 

what you understood the Iran 

initiative te h? 
A group of individuals, citi¬ 

zens of Iran, journeyed to a 

third country. Contact was 

made wsrh us that they Want¬ 

ed *n ill(i||H« with UK lifiw 

better relations between Iran 

and the United States could 

be secured,... And so a delega¬ 

tion of ours—J believe it was 

all from the National Security 

Council — journeyed... to meet 

with these people. 

Was this journey made hy Robert 

Mi Farlarte and Others in 

approximately April nr Aiay 

/98G> 
1 Can'! recall, and I can't set 

down the dares. 

But you are referring to MrFar- 

ltine's trip? 

No, 

Do you recall bring first briefed 

on this situation at the Beihuda 

Naval Hospital with McFar- 

lane and Don Rigan? 

I recall that I had visits every 

once in a while there at the 

hospital. I. have to tell you. 1 

can't really recall w hat those 

visits were about. Nothing 

was tremendously earth-shat¬ 

tering, according to my 

memory, but I am afraid that 

I wasn't maybe quite up tv pin* 

mag things dawn 

Okay, what about a later meet¬ 

ing at the White House? ► 

, to. 

Bush's Surprising Pun 
td Cut the Federal Payroll 

Or Maybe He Has fast Rsnt Out of Cronies 

e have more will than wallet.” In a phrase as resounding as We haw nothing to fear hut fear itself 

President Bush cold us in his inaugural address that he wasn't going to keep any of his campaign promises - 

any that required an outlay of money, anyway. But who knew how far he’d take it? In many cases Bush has 

frozen the cost of government simply by refusing to hire people to work in it. At press time, after more 

than a year in office* Bush has yet to nominate appointees to almost 200 senior executive positions. Below 

are some Bush promises and some of the unfilled posts crucial to carrying out those promises. 

THE PROMISES THE EMPTY POSTS 

ON CRIME: "(My] first concerns, arc the protection of law- 

abiding citizens and the abuse of our system of constitu¬ 

tional protection by thugs who can hire smart lawyers and 

find the right judges to sec them free." —August 9, 1988 

With the opportunity to appoint I 1 I federal judges, 

Bush lias named only 47.. Among the posts still vacant 

arc ten judicial emergencies i.e., positions that have 

been vacant for more chan 6 8 months 

ON THE ENVIRONMENT: "Our beaches should not be 

garbage dumps, and our harbors should not be cess¬ 

pools.. ., We must clean the air.’ — August 18, 3 988, 

while accepting the Republican nomination 

Vacant slots m this environ menial presidency include a_ssis- 

tant secretary tor environment, safety and health in the 

Department ul Energy and director of the Office of the 

Nuclear Waste Negotiator. It took Bush L i months and 16 

days co appoint the director of civil radioactive waste man¬ 

agement in the DOE, and 1 i months and 20 days to name 

the assistant administrator for research and development in 

the Environmental Protection Agency 

ON HEALTH; We’re on the right track, [The National 

Institutes of Health are} doing o good job in research. 

Tile surgeon general is doing a good job in encouraging 

the proper kind of education.. .We are working with the 

{hood and Drug Administration], and they have sped up 

bringing drugs to the market " — September 25, 1988, in 

a debate with Michael Dukakis 

Among the missing arc the director of the National Insti¬ 

tutes of Health and the commissioner of the Food and 

Drug Administration. Bush moved with relative speed in 

dippainting a new surgeon general, taking a scant ten 

months to make a decision 

ON DEFENSE; "I believe modernization ss essential — Sep 

tember 9, 1988 

Essential modernj/.arion will no doubt get a boost now that 

a director ul defense research and engineering has been 

^lypiiiiit d, (Mit* y«--ir tind four Juys airei Hush's inauguralit>n 

ON AGRICULTURE: " 'Everywhere I go, people say, "Oh. 

this is jusr politics," ' Bush said as be sat down on a bale 

of hay in the hot midday sun to discuss the drought with 

several farmers. This is too serious for politics,' " The 

Washington Post on candidate Bush, campaigning in Illi¬ 

nois, June 19, 1988 

The president is supposed to appoint three persons to the 

Farm Credit Administration; the law mandates that no 

more rban two of them can be members of the same 

party. The coo-serious-for-pohrics Hush has filled two 

slors with Republicans and left the third empty 

ON CIVIL RIGHTS: "Minorities [will] have a better shot at 

rhe American dream, I will be a good president Lor all 

A m e ricans," Aug list 25, 1988 

Fiity-sevetl weeks alter inauguration the president got 

around to naming an assistant secretary Lor civil rigbrs in 

the Department of Education. Three weeks later lie found 

time to appoint the assistant secretary for public and 

Indian housing at HUD 

ON FAMILY: An el ection that's about ideas and values is 

also about philosophy, and I hiive one. At the bright cen¬ 

ter is the individual. And radiating out from hum nr her 

is the family, the essential unit nf closeness and of love. 

For it's the family that communicates to our children, to 

the twenty-first century, our culture, our religious Latch, 

our traditions and history." — August IK. 1988, whilc- 

acceptmg the nomination 

The assistant secretary Lor the Family Support Adminis¬ 

tration in the Department of I lealrh and Human Services 

was appointed March 6* 1990 

ON ETHICS: "No one, no institution, no body til govern¬ 

ment should be above the law,' —July 2(\ I9K8. in a 

speech in which lie vowed to establish a "senior coun¬ 

selor" in the While House who would concentrate solely 

on ethics 

No senior counselor is forthcoming, nor has the president 

appointed a director m the Of Ike of Government Ethics, 

Alsu, many slots for inspectors general and deputy 

inspectors general have been left vacant in several depart¬ 

ments, including Health and Human Services, Energy, 

and Veterans Affairs 

— David Shade 
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Vanity Farrah 
The Blond Obsession of Tim Brmn 

tut f I H I f I I* 1 CQNtlttUID 

I know such a. meeting* but I 

don't recall what the outcome 

was; nr what we were dis¬ 

cussing. 

But you did hint a nutting 

U nh Set re fury Weinberger a rid 

Secretary Shultz mid your other 

tup advisers, right? 

Yes, 
What da you recall about it? 

The Iranian representative 

had suggested (that we sell 

them] a single shipment of 

TOW antitank missiles.... 

And j made rhe decision char 

there was one thing upon 

which we could base selling 

[the missiles}, and that was 

that we had some nine 

hostages held by the Hezbol¬ 

lah... and that if they used 

their efforts to get our 

hostages freed, yes. we would 

make this sale,.,. Some of our 

people said that (his would— 

they didn't say it was trading 

for hostages, cause it wasn't. 

My answer—they said ir 

would be made to appear 

that way if it ever came to 

light, My answer to that was 

that if I had a chi ld kid¬ 

napped and held for ransom, 

and [ know of someone who 

had perhaps the ability to get 

that child back, it wouldn’t 

be dealing with kidnappers 

to ask that individual to do 

that. And ir would he per¬ 

fectly luting for me to 

reward that individual for 

doing that. 

Do you recall making an analo¬ 

gy to the Lindbergh kidnap- 

ping? 

I don't recoil ever mentioning 

anyone else. 

Do you retail Ed Mets/s haang 

an opinion about brad’s 

iriPtdpemnt? 

No. I don'i recoil that coming 

up at all, and as a matter of 

fact, to this day I don't know 

who finished the delivery of 

the missiles. 

Lite k at a press con jennet, you 

said the decision uas yours and 

yours alone, and yont rejerred to 

Pmidmt Lincoln. JOo you rc-co iY 

that? 
No 
Do you recall having a ctmver- 

sat ion with Poindexter before 

McFarlanc went on ha trip to 

Tehran? ► 

In a recent public forum, Tina Brown, Vanity Fair's editor in chief, demanded more stories about S, I. 

Newhouse and his Conde Nast publishing empire in spy. We are always eager to accommodate the 

good suggestions of our readers. And so, for the first in our series of Conde Nast updates, we spotlight a 

woman whose identity is inextricably linked to the Newhouse empire, Tina herself. Everyone knows 

that gentlemen prefer blonds, but it has become increasingly apparent that Brown, Vanity Fairs editor 

since 1984 and a blond even longer, does, too. Such has been her ability to re-create the magazine in 

her own image that pretty soon V.F. profile subjects will be required to do a passable rendition of‘ Dia¬ 

monds Are a Girl’s Best Friend" just to get interviewed. Herewith, some recent evidence, 

ik THE November 1988 ISSUE: profile of Dan Quayle 

("Something happened to Dan that usually hap¬ 

pens only in movies, to dumb blondes ’) 

December 1968: profile of Sigourney Weaver, accom¬ 

panied by a photograph of her in a platinum wig 

("Sigourney Weaver finds that blondes do have 

more fun") 

FEBRUARY 1989: cover Story, MICHELLE PFEIFFER, OSCAR 

GOLD' ( “Michelle Pfeiffer is as golden as the Oscar 

she deserves for three of the past year s best perfor¬ 

mances ); profile of Candice Bergen ( "Why would 

[Bergen}, the ctxdest blonde in Hollywood since 

Grace Kelly, stoop to conquer sitcoms? ’) 

march 1989: profile of Uim Thurman 

APRIL 1989; cover story on Melanie Griffith; profile of 

Catherine Deneuve ("The icy cool of Catherine 

Deneuve, still France's hottest blonde") 

MAY 1989: profile of fair-haired designer Jean Paul 

Gaultier 

JUNE 1989: covet story on Kim Basinger, blonde of 

BLONDES (' Blonde faith: Along with Melanie Griffith 

and Michelle Pfeiffer, Basinger is one of the this- 

minute girls of the movies'1); profiles of blond Phyllis 

McGuire and peroxide-happy Mark Kostabi; pictures 

from Princess Grace s wedding album 

JULY 1989: profile of Deborah Harry CBIondie — 

Back to Her Roots1’) 

SEPTEMBER 1989: cover story on Goldie Hawn; 

“Honky Tonk Women: The five blondes who’ve 

rocked the Rolling Stones ’; profile of blond NBC 

newscaster Mary Alice Williams 

NOVEMBER 1989: profile of Daryl Hannah ("Hannah 

from Heaven,., Her nimbus of sweet uncertainty 

gave her an edge on the other dazzling blondes”) 

DECEMBER 1989: profiles of Princess Diana and Meg 

Ryan (“the cute blonde sidekick ) 

January 1990: another profile of Daryl Hannah, this 

time a cover story, sheen queen; profile of DeLx>- 

rah Norville ("NBC’s Great Blonde Hope"; "Blonde 

ambition/”); profile of General Richard Secufd and 

Ted Shackley (“The General and The Blond Ghost’ ") 

FEBRUARY 1990: profile of Erica Jong (‘\. + a cold wind 

ruffling the mass of blond hair that has dominated 

so many book-jacker photographs"); profile of 

Hlkn Barkin ("the last really dangerous blonde left 

in Hollywood ’) 

MARCH 1990: on the cover, Kathleen Turner 

APRIL 1990: cover story on Madonna, WHITE HEAT; 

profile of actress Kelly Lynch 

— Elma St hap pel! 

Separated at Birth? 

Gloria Estefan, +. 

Peter Guber*.* 

and Del Shannon? 

and Jennifer Grey? 

and Bruno Sammartino? 
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rm f ini riiHf csnIihvid 

I chink I do,.,, He brought in 

with him a Bible fur me to 

autograph. 

Du you retail Admiral 

Poindexter's briefing yrn abator 

HAWK missile parts' being sent 

tot Iran? 

The only thing that I am 

aware of. and I eormof ranwn- 

ber any meeting on this or 

not, was I din have a memory 

of learning or hearing that 

the Israelii, prior to these 

other things, had si-m some 

of their HAWK missiles to 

Iran, evidently in char sale. 

U'4 r j m- referring to a tartr 
shipment. 

I just don't recoil it. 

Do you recall ntsirtotfing 

Admiral Poindexter to pat 

together a l-hrom/ogy oj the Iran 

initiative? 

No, I do not 

Do ym recall having any dis¬ 

cussion u ith Admiral Poindex¬ 

ter about reconstructing the 

events' 

\ don't recoil I don't recall 

that. 

Did you and Admiral Powdex- 

Ur hritf administration officials 

or Congress about what Lid 

transpired? 

I don’t recoil anything having 

ro do with Congress in that 

sense. 

B*tuun your tw addresses to 

tobe nation on November 13 and 

Nt/t ember 19. during which you 

discussed the' initial he, did you 

reaii't information from Admi- 

rat Poindexter that helped you 

make that presentations? 

I don't recall 

Would you haiv met with any¬ 

one? 

E am not denying whether 1 

met with others. It is just 

that I don't recoil. 

Do you recall that at the end <tf 

the first press conference, Admi¬ 

ral Poindexter pointed out some 

information about hrat-1 that 

wm no huger protected? 

No, 1 don't. No. 

On November } 2 you met with 

aatgmsifinat leaders. Do you 

hate any recollection aj that 

meeting? 

I know that someplace itl 

there, there were ... meetings 

.with the congressional 

leadership. 

Was Poindexter present ? ► 

"I See It All in Birch Barr- 

Rubber Birch Bark" 
The Cost-Ineffective Reality of Today's Smu-Life-stylt 

W he intensity with which style-conscious Americans indulge their 

ptrsonal-aesrhetic-of-the-moment can be bewildering. Take the current 

mania for the ersatz in home furnishings and wardrobe. If spending enormous 

amounts of money on oneself is a way to gratify one’s own sense of self-worth, 

then the evidence suggests that imitation is, if not the sincerest, certainly the 

most expensive form of flattery. 

Authentic Item Price Faux Item Price 

Small marble fireplace from 5 1.000 

Mantiaro, a Queens marble 

cutter 

Fjff.v-marble fireplace $2,500 

"with no can ed moldings 

nr anything/ painted by 

Eon, a SoHo faux-su(face 

clinic 

Mahogany paneling for one $60 

wall of a room (108 square 

feet), imm Lumber Land 

Fjv.v-mahogany painting of $2,000 to 

one wall of a room by $5,000 

Grand Illusion Decorative 

Painring 

Window from $1 E O to 

Statewide Windows $1,000 

Pm n icd faux w i ndo w with $2,500 to 

scenery, by Strackbein and $5,000 

Braby 

Cord of hard wood $766,7 2 Cord of Du rati a me lugs $2.52"' 

Ten-day safari m Kenya, $1,750 

including clothing 

Ten outfits from Ralph $ 11,500 

Laurens Safari collection 

— Elizabeth Cohen 
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The Liz Smith 
Tdte Board 

A Monthly Tally 

in I nritoth'J nth I ill r),.. 

Ivpiki Tmmp..„».l.B 

Lb hersefk.. 2.4 

77»e Grapes of WhrtA.,.,6 

Shirley Madoine.6 

Madonna„„. ..  6 

Diane Sawyer.......,.,.,,..6 
Frank Sinatra.6 

Jane Rouley...8 

Jon Refers and 

Refer Cube?.8 

RoyCoHn..,..12 

Jesus Chriit*,i*.12 

Felix Rohatyn **Pi*a*iti.»K* 12 

7 Days.. 12 

Carroll O'Connor's 

gall bladder.24 

SPY...24 

'The invasion of 

[Americans'1] lives 

by the Japanese'".24 

The New York 
flMES 

Chronicle 
Tote Board 

A Monthly Tally of the 

Paper's “Gossip" Column 

Niviitiuntil onu: every... 

Barbara Bush »».„9 

Vaclav Havel..9 

Yuri Dubinin..135 

Licia Albanese.27 

Merlidhar Derides 

(Baba) Amte 27 

Giulia Andreotti........,27 

Marina Bessenovo.,,.,.27 

Horacio Gutierrez ***** X! 
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WHETHER YOU 

KNOW IT OR NOT, 

THIS ALBUM CHANGED 

YOUR LIFE. 

ZIGGY STARDUST. 

ITS INFLUENCE HAS BEEN FELT 

BY A GENERATION OF 

MUSICIANS AND LISTENERS. 

NOW AVAILABLE AGAIN, 

DIGITALLY REMASTERED 

WITH FIVE BONUS TRACKS, 

ON COMPACT DISC, 

CHROME CASSETTE, 

AND VIRGIN VINYL LP. 

LISTEN TO IT AGAIN, 

FOR THE FIRST TIME. 

ALSO AVAILABLE NOW 

CHANGESBOWIE • SOUND + VISION 

SPACE ODDITY • HUNKY DORY 

THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD 

, ' 



I h I 11 rt I MINT gshTIHUIO 

That I don't recoil at all. 

Did y ou tell the congressmen 

ulmtt the HA tt'X' push It ship¬ 

ment that hud taken plait- the 

previous November* in 1985? 

No. I don't recoil ever report¬ 

ing thiii to anyone. 

I'm told yon urre first informed 

of that shipment in Sw&uher 

} 98) when you uvfe in Genet a. 

preparing to mart u ith Alt: 

Gorbachev. Do you mall that? 

J actually don’t, I don't hove 

any recollection about when i 

was told that or who told 

me.... In j meeting at that 

kind over there in Geneva,, 

the re were so many mwri ngs 

and SO many different places, 

and our great concern w;is,r, 

that this was our first meet¬ 

ing with the general secre¬ 

tary or secretary general of 

the Soviet Union. 

Itt other words— 

What? i can't toy that 1 

specifically recall this meet¬ 

ing or that subject. 

But at nw point you imam* 

au are of that shipment? 

That s right. As I say, I know 

that that is in my memory, 

that I had heard ml France 

being connected with such a 

thing. 

Ah. Mr. President—did you 

just say Frame? 

[ didn't think I did. 

I'm sorry, t thought you said 

Frame, 

If I did, that was a slip of the 

tongue if 1 did. 

Whets you met with the congres¬ 

sional leaders, yon didn't recall 

the November /y# 5 shipment, 

h that correct? 

Let me (list say, I don't know 

when it would have been 

to3d to me or {when] 1 would 

have known. 

But you heard about it before a 

report appeared in a Lebanese 

newspaper? 

No, I don't know. I can’t say 

before or alter. 

Did Poindexter tell you that 

people in the White House had 

differing recollections of the 

S*n i tuber shipment? 

No. I don't recall hearing 

that. 

Doyesu nscait .ishirig /Vl rCTC if ht 

could straighten things out? 

No 

Do y ou remember ► 

Who Says Corporate America 

Puts It Sate? 
The Fun of Philanthropy in Fin ck Sikh New York 

owntown Manhattan, a loose collection of au coumnt sensationalists who get excited about 

anything that is apt to rile their parents, has recently been abixll about Annie Sprinkle — the hottest 

performance artist to come along since Karen Finley (a woman who will have to do something on the 

order of being elected pope to overcome being known solely as that person who stuffed yams up herself), 

In Post Punt Modernist* Sprinkles recent show at a downtown art space called The Kitchen, the artist, 

often wearing nothing but garters, hose and heels, chronicled her transformation from prostitute and 

porn star into New Age sexual healer. Like most of the shows at The Kitchen, Sprinkle’s performance 

was made possible by generous grants from a number of foundations. Below is a short list of the show's 

most memorable moments, along with some of the surprisingly avant-garde organizations chat helped 

pay for Sprinkle's art. 

HIGHLIGHTS SPONSORS 

Annie adds up che lengths of all che penises she has encountered, arriving at a 

length "approximately the height of rhe Empire State Building without the 

antenna ‘ 

Annie displays her collection ofdildos and other sex toys, maintaining, "If 

more people had sex coys, the world would probably be a much more peaceful 

place to live in' 

Annie in vices rwo members of the audience onstage and asks them to massage 

her breasts ("You do that very well"). Afterward she exhorts the rest of rhe 

audience to chant, "Nipple" 

Annie lectures rhe audience on orgasm technique: "You can achieve orgasms 

for two hours,.. f 

Annie douches herself, which stimulates her to urinate onstage 

Annie does a dance with a vibrator and chants, ”Sex heals1’ 

Annie inserts a speculum into her vagina and asks the entire audience to tome 

up and look at her cervix 

The AT&T Foundation 

The John D and Catherine T. 

\ lac Arthur Found a r ion 

The Andrew W Mellon Foundation 

hazard Frerts & Co 

Mobil Foundation Jcr\ 

Drexel Burnham Limbert Inc. 

The New York Times Company 

Foundation 

Ac the end of the show Annie invites audience members onstage co have Polaroids taken of themselves 

with her breasts resting on their heads. This part of che show coses an excra $> per person. 

— Eddie Stern 
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The SPY Trip Tip 
At Last, a Submarine Museum 

Just because Bernard A. 

Bastura didn't serve on a 

Submarine in World War 

II is no reason for him 

not to hove a torpedo 

shell in one room, a 

depth gauge in another, 

14 file cabinets full of 

clippings and correspond 

dence including docu¬ 

mentation on all 132 

U.S, Navy submarines, 

along: with submarine 

flags, submarine plaques 

and submarine patches 

on walls throughout the 

house. In fact, for 36 

years his house in Mid¬ 

dletown, Connecticut (it's 

the one with the 13-foot 

model of a submarine on 

the front porch), has 

been home to the U.S, 

Submarine Veterans 

World War II Submarine 

Library Museum. 

"When people pull up, 

oil they see is a house," 

Bastura says of his mod¬ 

est blue-shingled two- 

story. "But once they step 

through that door, it's like 

another dimension; it's 

like stepping into The 

Twilight Zone." In more 

than a dozen display 

cases and on every avail¬ 

able stretch of wall are 

hard-won spoils of war: 

religious medals from a 

Japanese POW; an 

approach light from the 

aft section of the USS 

Piranha; a glass ashtray 

from the Sheraton Airport 

Inn in San Diego, site of 

the 1973 U S. Submarine 

Veterans of World War II 

national convention, 

"Ail of these things are 

priceless," says Bastura, 

apparently speaking in 

the sent!mental-value 

sense of the word. Still, 

his museum does hove 

several objectively pre¬ 

cious acquisitions, includ¬ 

ing two original subma¬ 

rine-insignia drawings 

donated to the war effort 

by Walt Disney. Over the 

years, in fact, Bastura 

has acquired o complete 

set of U.S. Navy patches, 

one purpose of which was 

to motivate men as they 

headed for battle. What 

Disney thought would do 

the trick was a drawing 

of Jimmy Cricket reclin¬ 

ing on a plaice. The inspt- 

rational logos designed 

by the seamen them¬ 

selves, however, tended 

toward naked women 

straddling torpedoes. 

Despite the self-pro- 

claimed reputation of 

nearby Groton, Connecti¬ 

cut, os the "Submarine 

Capital of the World/1 

state and local authori¬ 

ties, as well as the U.S. 

Navy, have so far de¬ 

clined to lend financial 

support to the museum. 

Actually, according to 

Bastura, what they said 

was "We don't want no 

part of you." Still, thanks 

to donations from veter¬ 

ans and to the sacrifice 

of virtually all his free 

time and a considerable 

portion of his retirement 

checks, Bastura has 

managed to accumulate 

nine rooms ond two 

stairwells full of sandals, 

belts, goggles, bunk 

lights, hatbands and, 

from the 1981 U.S. Sub¬ 

marine Veterans of 

World War II national 

convention in Sacra¬ 

mento, hospitality-room 

drink chits. 

Bastura was Army, Bat¬ 

tle of the Bulge, and has 

a skull tattoo on his right 

arm to prove it. So why 

submarines? Portly be¬ 

cause during a journey to 

the shipyards of Groton, 

shortly after his discharge 

in 1954, he was pro¬ 

foundly moved by a tour 

of a submarine. 

And partly by default. 

"Coins, stamps, match¬ 

books, buttons — you 

name it, I tried the 

hobby," he says. "But the 

only one that actually 

stuck was submarines." 

— Richard Pa nek 

U.S. Submarine Veterans 

World War II Submarine 

Library Museum, 440 

Washington Street, Mid¬ 

dletown, Connecticut; 

(203) 346-0388; Satur¬ 

days and Sundays, 10:00 

tun, - 5:00 p.mJune I 

to December I. 

What’s in 

a Name? 

THE TRUMP 
ORGANIZATION 

met patronizing author 
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OIL NOZZLE; A JUG 

—Andy Aaron 
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Secretary Shultz telling you 

about tlx shipment in Not rusher 

1986s 
\ don't recall chat. 

When you Ustifhd Injun tin 

Toiur Cwittiissiant did you ust 

notes? 

I don't recoil anything of that 

kind, because the Tower 

Commission was appointed 

by me. 

Oidym bai t tmddr woileitittg 

ti>t shipment for the Totivf Com¬ 

mission? 

As I say. t only know that 1, 

someplace along the It tie. 

acquired that knowledge, 

ami I don't know from w hom 

nr where. 

Do you mull that the lute Afr 

Catty hud to unify to Cottgms 

about tbi shipment? 

I wasn't aware of that. no. 

Do you rccalf talking with 

Poindexter about bis witting 

u itb members of ibi St nan and 

House Intelligence Committees? 

No Bui I have eo poini out 

that tins euniimied saying of’ 

i don't recoil, chat so many 

met-ting?.—ami I have been 

sold by statistkians that my 

average of meeting with peo¬ 

ple was about SO a day for 

eight years—that I do^n't 

recall these meetings. And 

mm because they weren’t 

important, and I am sure 

that 1 dealt with things at 

the rime, bur I just—I Just 

don't recoil such a meetirig. 

Bui Contrast nets interested sn 

tbit subject, uasn't it? 

Oh. yes. They w'ere fascinat¬ 

ed by it. 

U' Vjc'w you wet with tht congres¬ 

sional leaders, didn't \>tn say 

Poindexter urns Id meet uith 

them? 

I don't recall frjyiflg it* but if 

tun Id be likely 

it would ban bran logical far 

you to tell fhrni that, though. 

Again, I have no memory 

It n't ft unusual fur a tut tonal 

security udrihr to runt with 

Congress .J 

I maybe I am not os mg 

good judgment bur I + „, 

i how* no basis upon which to 

answer that one way or 

another 

Non man) Units 

did iT/tigrasional delegations 

formally visit u ith your ► 

SPY Salutes the Stars of Tomorrow Today 

SPY: Do you bare a mentor? 

Chauncy Monroe, Star of Tomorrow: 

You know Lash La Rue, ihe old 

cowboy scar? With the whip? He 

used to pick me up in his Eldora¬ 

do, and we d ride around and drink 

beer. He told me once, "You’re 

gonna be a star someday, kid. I can 

see lt.“ Anti my agenr used rt> say* 

Chauncy, don't call yourself a 

struggling actor. You’re a star. 

Keep telling yourself that and ir 

will come true/ 

SPY: What would hr your dream ruled 

Monroe: Hamlet. Everyone who 

sees me do ir says, “You do it bet¬ 

ter than Richard Burton. ' 1 really 

get into it —I carry the knife and 

everything. ^ 

JULY tyw SRT Ji7 



rm rtHr m u t coutikuid 

national twarily advisers? 

Well, u^ain, 1 Nave no way 

of to answer that 

More than fhnv vr four? 

Again, 1 can't - I can't 
attempt to answer such a 
thjng r 

The former president’s trip 

down memory lane covered 

an additional 20(1 pa^es, Our 

advice to Mr Reagan is that 

he visjt his alma mater, Eure¬ 

ka Col!egt\ which has 

become the repository of 

many of the T-shiris and 

pimme caps char were given 

him during his rime in office. 

Together, they const it Lite one 

big, cogent cotton-poly arid 

corron - r w i 11 -a nd - mes h 

mnemonic device for the 

years he led this country, 

Among the clues the gar¬ 

ments provide: 

AMLKJt,A — Tl SANK VOL: FOR 

UElLH AI'JNti OR ELM AO A 

TULM JAY 25TH tX TOUI: X 1 98 ^ 

AMERICAS JUNICJR MISS, 

LM PE LAMS ON E:XCF U,EMCE 

liAl n LAGr l — I H Id AS THF 

WIND, FK( 11 1> I IK! AM]. R If.A 

rr.NTRAi.EA, III., 

HOME OF JIM hRAOV 

OLI KJT L LI MIN ATT >k 

DR AC, J HEM Ol L OF 

A R , H AM S I AN 

O.I-. ALUMNI 

OLNFVA SUMMIT—REAGAN- 

OOKBAniHV I'-m 

HUGS NOT ORI:tj.S 

JELLY HU A NS 

KADAN'Y DICK — MAO DUCK 

OL THE M1 OF AST 

SPE..AK SDM’LV AND CARRY OUT 

ZVO/.DNIVE VOYENI 

Unfortunately, Eureka doc-sne 

have the shirt that may have 

helped Reagan most during the 

Poindexter trial* the one that 

says, I'M A CONTRA, TtXJ. ^ 
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July 

Datebook 
Enchanting and 

Alarming Events 
Upcoming 

\ Day one of Pleasure 

Week, publicist 

Richard Falk's dubious 

celebration of Times 

Square and environs- In 

words perhaps 

borrowed from a blurb 

for What's New, 

Pussycat/, Falk depicts 

the area as a land of 

"long hair, music, 

these far-out 

amusement 

centers, peep 

shows — you 

name it!" 

4 While the 

Grucci family's 

explosives light up the 

skv over the East River, 

the riverbank happily 

percolates with-.* wel I, 

long hair, music, far- 

out amusements — you 

name it! 

7 Twenty-two years 

ago, on what is known 

as Black Sunday to fans 

of Shaggy British Blues- 

Rexited Supergroups 

That include or Have 

Included Eric Clapton, 

the Yardbirds broke 

up, portending Cream's 

decision to dissolve 

three days later 

10 Kickoff of the 

Manhattan Yacht 

Clubs 1990 

Blue Chip 

Challenge 

summer 

series; 

Hudson 

River, opposite Battery 

Park City, Corporate 

sailing teams vie for the 

right to act like even 

bigger jerks during 

afternoon drinking 

contests ar the South 

Street Seaport, 

10 Opening night of 

the Mostly Mozart 

Festival; Avery Fisher 

Hall- All summer the 

Opera Espresso 

(Broadway at 64th 

Street) will serve 

foam less, lukewarm 

Cappuccino and chalky 

chocolate-mousse cake 

to Metro-Northers in 

town for cheir annual 

inoculation of cukure- 

Their Power Records 

bags contain never-to- 

be-played James 

Galway CDs, 

16 Molde 

International jazz 

Festival; along the 

Romsdals Fjord, 

Norway’s answer to the 

Mississippi Delta* kail 

Started back in the 

1880s when Howlin' 

Hen Ibsen picked up 

his battered six- 

stnng and shouted, 

'‘Spenningm er bone." 

18 Dion turns 51. 

26 George Bernard 

Shaw's birthday. High 

school English teachers 

confuse sophomores by 

saying "Shavian." 

28-29 The 

Thunderbird 

American Indian 

Dancer Midsummer 

Pow-Wow; Queens 

County Farm Museum. 

Just 30 minutes from 

Manhattan, Native 

Americans recapture a 

bygone era, when 

dancing was something 

you did with pals 

from other tribes in a 

circle around a flaming 

pit, not half naked at 

Mars. 3 

Capsule Movie Reviews by Walter “Dateline: The Cttpa" Matibeit 

the Movit Publicist1! Friend 

AFTER Dark, My Sweet, starting Bruce Dcrn, Rachel Ward, Jason Patnc (Avenue) pppp 

Walter Monbeit says, "Hallelujah! Bruce puts an a Dern goad show, but oooft — 

my sweet Word I" 

Navy SEAL, Starring Charlie Sheen, Joanne Whalley-Kilmer, Michael Biehn (Orion) ppp 

Walter AUnbelt says. "At last —here's a Charlie who's on our side! If you love 

America, y o uH love Navy Sea/! And if you don't, then get the H out.., 

comrade!" 

FlaTUNERS, starring Kiefer Sutherland, Julia Roberts (Columbia) PPPf 

Walter Monbeit says, "WARNING: drop-dead Julia can induce rigor ooofisf No 

'Ratlines' here, mes amisl" 

Quigley Down Under, starring Tom Selleck (Warner Bros.) pppf 

Walter Monbeit says. "Magnum packs it down under and kicks a little Aussie! 

Now, that's what I call koolo-ty! Ooof!" 

What the monocles mean: PPP — excellent; pppp — indisputably a classic 
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Choose Your Company Carefully When Drinking Myers's Rum 

i 
* 

s 
I 

3 

Wwr/es is the 

only one ! can 

really enjoy drink- 

imt Myers's Dark 

Rum with. 

Hr never complains 

that my daiquiris 

look too dark. Or 

imj Rum Gtf/msfs 

look a bit offbeat 

He just sif? and 

ticks /iis pan's. 

If makes mr h'oh- 

der why everyone 

doesn't have a tiger. 

MYERS'S 
RUM * 

tn-i. v»-' L i* 

. iH 
rpl J jj 

|| 
j ? 



Letters to the Editor 
of The New Yshkeh 

SPY periodically puhthhti Letters to the Editor of The New Yorker became The New Yorker 

dofint. Still. Address correspondence to "Dear Boh, " do spy, The SPY Building, .5 Union 

Square West. Nett? York, NX 10005. 

Dear Bob, 

In your September 1 lt I%9, Talk of the Town piece “Muctontowrfs King,” 

you have the courage to confess in the first line that you know little of King Zog 

and Albanian geopolitical history. It seems somewhat shameful that in these days 

when the media are dominated by reporting of Eastern European developments 

and historical analysis, your Albanian intelligence should be so faulty. 

I low can you call Zog I Albania's first and only king in light of the existence 

and reign of William of Wied? In his book Witness to History; A Refugee from the 

Third Reich Remembers, doesn't Joachim von Elbe describe, in great detail, how an 

Albanian delegation presented William with throne and crown in February 

1914— 14 years before Zog crowned himself? Just because his ill-fated reign last¬ 

ed only six months, does this mean William should be denied recognition as 

king? After all, William Henry Harrison presided for barely a month, and we 

still count him as a U S. president. And didn't Zog actually proclaim himself 

king of the Albanians, rather than Albania? A subtle difference, but one of those 

important details that make history a little more interesting, don't you think? 

Finally 1 guess your little fact-checker didn't bother to speak with the Albanian 

mission to the UN, right? 1 didn't think so. Perhaps you need a new friend" in 

Albania to write future Talk pieces on this Balkan land of mystery and intrigue, 

Eugene A. Bolt 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

A lap finally a him that The New Yorker is more like most Americans than we 

thought — highly ethnocentric and not that concerned about tiny Balkan states where 

adulterers can be sent to prison camps. (Not that the Albanians make any effort to court 

interest. Thnr UN mission, for example, tends to hang up on anyone identifying him¬ 

self as a journalist. A quaint custom from the land of mystery and intrigue?) Like 

those in most postwar quasi-Stalinist Socialist states. Albania's rulers hate rewritten 

sis history; they consider Zog a pretender and terrorist inf del. The New Yorker, how- 

ever, deemed Zog legit and opted for him as the first king, since many Sources consider 

William of WrnTs reign too dubious and too brief. A subtle difference that makes histo¬ 

ry a little more interesting? Perhaps, But Eugene, come on —it's Albania, J> 

elan 

Americanisms in Paris 
/ Tongue English Like a Native Dude 

aris Is a city that has always lefr us feeling 

uncomfortably awed, even a bit unworthy. Nor 

because of the architecture or the availability of 

cafe au lair or the populations reputation for easy 

virtue — all of that makes us feel blithe and 

romantic. No, what makes us feel unworthy, of 

course, is the people of France, and the apparent 

pleasure they take in showing disdain for visitors, 

Particularly for American visitors, 

Now comes the good news: none of us need ever 

feel unworthy again. Not only have French youth 

over the last decade taken to wearing those staples 

of American 

T-shirt and rhe 

the most pop- 

merits arc those 

thing written on 

As one vendor 

est amiricain, 

(roughly, "Any- 

basst couture J the 

sweatshirt, but 

ular of these gar- 

that have some- 

them in English, 

pur it, “Tout ce qui 

alors, (a marc he" 

thing with an 

eagle, wc can’t keep on the shelves"). But here 5 the 

best parr for anyone who has ever been humiliated 

by a native pretending never to have heard of any 

place called Gathedrale de Notre Dame: the English 

on the shirts is cretinous! Fractured, ungrammati¬ 

cal, meaningless, ludicrous—just the sort of torture 

we have, as a nation, been so long accused of inflict¬ 

ing rin French. (All legends guaranteed to have been 

viewed on human beings, in Paris.) 

POLO FLIPFOOT, SWEETY 

YELLOW WING: KNOW YOUR WORLD 

UNLIMITED CLOSED 

BUY THE GENUINE AND 
YOU BUY THE BEST, FOR LASTING 

COMFORT AND HARDWEARING COMFORT 

FAMOUS AMERICAN CLOTHING 
BEST HUNTING WITH THIS MARK 

BEST MONTANA, GOTNCt TO THE BEACH 

BEST MONTANA, 
TRADITIONAL CONFRONTATION 

M I T. UNIVERSITY 

SIDELONG GLANCES 
BASHFUL MAIDENHOODS CHANCES 

READERS STRADDLING CREEPERS 
t23tt£7A90 

GASKER JL BRUM, 

25 WEST 45 STREET, NEW YORK 

fa concern that does not exist} 

—Harriet Bartnnck 
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"I had to go 
on two diets. 

One didn't give me 
enough rood." 

BARKY MARDER 

HQSTLJWtEZILZARm 

\hndals did $175 

worth of damage 

to my car 
Hi;. ■_ ,v w/ ■ 

TBSSl 
HOS T vJUl'YSALtS 

they stole it! 
CHARLES KOZAR 

HOST in A ZAIX'JKA 

"I'm origii 
from New Yorl 

So I'm not 
afraid of you." 

MARK BRAZIL 

; lira* An* ft fc.iirf niiiuix-ri! M* rwurk HtAhsT A He ’N(w; 

i,*t 

An Evening 

•He improu 

Monday 
through 
Saturday 

at 11:00 PM ET 



ua tit 
13 '‘Hello, Sweetheart, 

Ttiis Is His Eminence—Get Me Rewrite! 
Meet John Cardinal 0 Connor. Publicity Hound 

11 

hi If most New Yorkers reserve Sundays for rest, some people are required to work Phone calls must go through, elec¬ 

tricity must flow, hot dogs must be sold at Rockefeller Center, and copy must be readied for the Monday morning tabloids. This 

requires news. On those Sundays when the Berlin Wall is not being breached, Nelson Mandela is not being released and the 

Trumps are nor yammering about their marriage, reporters are left to cover the activities of the unfortunates who have to work on 

Sundays: police officers, tire fighters, murderers, professional athletes and Cardinal O’Connor Yes, Sunday is a workday for New 

York s shoot-from-the-lip prelate, who has become extraordinarily skilled ac delivering a contentious quote with which to color, if 

nor dominate, a slow news day. 

“STOP 
THE 

PRESSES!" 

'BURY 

O'Gonnor 
snwwKci iftnr 

orchdldcei* 

will give D grant 
— he wpn'l *Oy 
haw 
Hie trujtmpcul of 
AIDS pahenti- 
Thk announce 
merit scoops hn 
own pros* wwH 

hod tafn wM- 
ufod for Monday. 
TfoavdM 

IQnpOqr 
lot the Deity 
New*, pw b ort 
N(w 1M Howl- 
day vd pow 1) 
q+ the New VbtE 
Post on Monday, 

1 

The cardinal’s 
rambling and 
apparently 
<dcfliponn«- 
ous remark* 
about Marlin 
Luther King Jr. 
make page 2 of 
Monday* Da/Jy 
News, page % 
a4 Nowaday and 
page 5 at the 
Port. 

On the day 
before Hie tP- 

anniversary h 
the Aee v. 
ttfade decision, 
O'Connor 
iWh that the 
Orchdfocata 
l**'t lobby inq 

an abortion Wt 
limply pnmk 
mg the mwi at 
Catholic,* to 
lhair legkJa- 

, This 
announcement 
pet* page 2 hi 
the Pott, page 
3 in Nnadvir 
and page 14 h 
the Daily Now*. 

O'Connor's 
decision to talk 
again about 
abortion back- Kc page 9 in 

Port and / 
page 7 in the 
Daily ,na 
cat*rog« in 
Newidrty. , 

fc' 

An improve, 
merit. Q'Con¬ 
nor's pro- 
nounccmcnt 
that Cuomo- 
like peiltkiont 
— that* who 

abject to abor¬ 
tion penonofly 
but not a i a 
matter o! pub-1 

lie policy 
should Hep 
dawn secure* 
hint page % In 
Newsdey, page 
9 Fn the Pott 
and page 11 in 
the Doty New*. 
O'Conner 
denies, by the 
way, that he 
actually means 
Cuomo, 

A bad break. 
Whet should 
ha*« been a 

i 
Rage 9 in the 
Post, page 27 Fn 
Nowaday, noth¬ 
ing in the Daily 
News. 
--1- 

The sorry fflr- 
dinrti fobe* 
advantage at 
the still-sim¬ 
mering Ritter 
story with a 

O'Connor's 
weighing in on 
the Father Rit¬ 
ter me** with an 
endariem^t at 
fht former 
MipHetfo 
making — get* 
bit amid news 
of the Trump ' 
spirt and Man- ■ 
data's release, 

1 ■■ - i *•- j re u cm non or 
he support and 
shrewdly jumps, 
into the Tramp 1 
story with the 
very discreet 
acknowledg¬ 
ment the* he 
hat been court- 
tdlng Itohu. 
Hit timely 
gambit wbtf 
him the caver 
of N'ew»dayJ 
page I J kt the 
Rut and page 
13 in the Doily 
Now, 1 

I 

A bad1 week. ' 
With election* < 
taking place Iff1 
the Soviet 
Union and ' 

1 Nicaragua, the 
V cardinal talks,' 

pbawt obortian- 
Agoin- A megt 
mention an • 
page s of the 
O&ty News, ■ 
and no mention 
Of Ml in News- 
duy u the ftorf. 

1 

VI 

What-a 
rebound! With 
Trutap news 
getting stale 
Or^d Other new* 
locking, the 
cardinal 
ormam'iees that 
'same kinds" of 
ro-ek 1 n" roll 
.Inspire kids to 

■ turn to the 
“ Devil — and oh, 

- by the way, 
there have been 
two raorcisrm 
in New York In 
Hie last year. 
These brief 
remarks make 
O'Connor the 
winner of a 
tabloid triple 
Crown — the 
boat page at all 
three tabloid ■ 
in New York, 
This entitles 
him to ploy in 
the bonus 
round, which he 
wins Tuesday 
when the Times 
weighs in on the 
ekercism ques¬ 
tion 

JANUARY 7 JANUARY 14 JANUARY 21 JANUARY 2B FEBRUARY 4 FEBRUARY 11 FEBRUARY 19 FEBRUARY 25 MARCH A 

Scott Yates 

Ancient Mystic Symbols Seen by the Myopic 
Part l: The Ktmmn Hotel. Nat York City 

What thn normally sighted sec U 'hat the j£l 

—Judith Nt u man ami Ray Hat h \ 

Mockudrama 

"[Pager & Me is] a dark 

comedy, social satire, 

'mockumentary'" 

— Flint. Michigan-bom 

auteur Michael Moore 

"{Without You t*m Noth- 
mg] is a 'mockumen* 

toryA.-Tm really proud of 

the stance we're taking in 

the movie, without being 

really obvious or didactic 

ora# heavy" 

— Flint, Michigan—bom 

auteur Sandra Bernhard 

Copy lighted maiehal 
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SPY Goes in Search of the Perfect Pet far Our Unique Urban Life-style 

friend writes: 

One weekend in early spring found us in a dreadful humor - 

Our hoc-water pipes had frozen and our crocuses had bloomed 

premarurely, only ro perish an the ensuing frost — so we 

set our for Madison Square Garden with the intent of cheer¬ 

ing ourselves up at the International Car Show. There we saw 

creatures of every variety — cats with great tufts of hair, cats 

with no hair at all, cats rhat resembled pugs, cats reminiscent 

of ferrets, even a fluffball named Cherry Pop who sat in a tiny. 

cut-size red Rolls-Royce convertible. But more intriguing to 

us were the Breed Information booths, where, the show’s orga¬ 

nizers promised us, cut experts from around the country 

would cell us which breeds were best suited to our individual 

lile-styles. Enlisting the help of five Iriends so that we could 

pretend to represent a cross section of this city’s gorgeous 

mosaic, we talked to three of these breeders, experts on the 

teacup-eared American Curl, the hairless Sphynx and the fluffy 

Red Persian, 

— iiem'y Alfmi ami Davie! Ktimp 

Jt?LY 19911 SPY +1 
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Crtrns and Misde¬ 

meanors: Frank 

Price loses his job 

at Columbia, is 

dumped by Uni¬ 

versal, passes on 

E.T., green-lights 

Kruil arid now gets appointed chairman of 

Columbia again. Ac Orion, cofounder 

Mike Medavoy passes on Moonstruck^ 

makes She-Dml, gets eased out and winds 

up as president of Columbia's foundering 

Tri-Scar subsidiary. 

Have Jon Peters and Peter Guber com¬ 

pletely lost their minds? Or is it just thac 

the incessant pounding of helicopter rotors 

during their daily commutations back and 

forth between Columbia's new studio in 

Culver City and its old one in Burbank has 

irrevocably addled their brains?1 

Meanwhile, over at Orion, home of the 

ever-diminishing profit, it seems that 

Woody Allen, heretofore one of the stu¬ 

dio’s major assets —he is referred to there 

as an “annuity"—is unhappy. When 

Woody's contract came up for renegotia¬ 

tion last January, Orion apparently wasn't 

forthcoming enough with cash. Woody 

traditionally receives about Si million for 

writing and directing his movies, with 

penalties built in if he goes over budget. 

(Sidney That's a Take Lumet has a simi¬ 

lar deal in his contracts, except he gets to 

keep the difference when he comes in 

under budget, an arrangement that may 

have caused him to put some of his movies 

together too quickly—see Garbo Talks. 

And what would you rather have: one 

more take with Dustin Hoffman, say, or 

another grove of trees for the house in East 

Hampton?) Of course, in Woody's case, 

what he gets in return for this relatively 

small sum of money (Oliver Stone, the 

conscience of our generation, gets $4 mil¬ 

lion per picture for the same duties) is 

complete creative control over scripts, 

Woody 

casting, advertising and final cut. The 

problem, however, is that Woody needs 

more money. The most visible recluse in 

New York lives, despite his rumpledneSS, a 

high-priced existence. What with the 

Rolls, Mias digs on Central Park West, 

their young son and Mias eight other chil¬ 

dren, the $85000-a-month maintenance he 

pays on his Fifth Avenue co-op, and the 

Lab at Elio s, anyone would have trouble 

making ends meet on $1 million a year. 

When Orion balked at giving him an 

increase in salary, Woody tried to Set up a 

deal for himself with Jeff “Sparky" 

Katzenberg at Disney. Sparky agreed to 

make the deal with Woody, but with a few 

minor provisos: no creative control over 

scripts, mutual discussions on casting (a 

Kaczenberg specialty}, no say m advertis¬ 

ing and no final cut. When Woody 

blanched {the mans a national treasure, after 

all), Karzenherg pointed out that not one 

of Woody’s reccnr films had earned back 

its money (Hannah andHit Sisters in 1986, 

which followed five money losers, 

was the last profitable one) and fur¬ 

thermore that Disney's New York 

Stories^ one segment of which 

Woody directed, had cost the stu¬ 

dio $18 million and grossed only 

Si2 million. Woody, needless to 

say, is back at Orion, except that 

he did agree to perform in Paul 

Mazursky s new film for Touch¬ 

stone, Scenes front a Shopping Mali, 

with Bette Midler. For $3 million. 

But back to Medavoy. When he 

was running Orion, he stressed 

talent relations,’ a would-be Hollywood 

buzzword that never quite got into cur¬ 

rency but resulted in the studios forging 

giant development deals with stars like 

Michelle Pfeiffer, Never mind that most 

people in the industry believe that this 

kind of deal doesn't usually result in 

money-making pictures and has all but 

killed the careers of Sally Field and Jessica 

Lange, (“What the hell do actors know 

about stories?" one studio executive has 

asked "Forget their causes celeb res. Just 

find them a good script. ) Medavoy, in his 

new role as head of Tri-Star, is apparently 

a changed man. Among his first edicts was 

reportedly an order that the studio get out 

of one such deal with Robert De Niro, 

Surely the most compelling actor of his 

age but seldom a box office draw* 

Medavoy s edict was absolute and his rea¬ 

soning simple: No monies with De Niro, 

Meryl Streep or Jessica Lange, They are the 

world's greatest actors that nobody will pay a 

dim to see. 

And finally, this; While former Tri-Star 

president Jeff Sagansky gropes wildly at 

CBS, trying to come up with sitcom ver¬ 

sions of ABC's fabulously successful 

America's Ftinniest Home VideorT a consen¬ 

sus has formed that after only six months 

on the job his days are already numbered, 

and the television crowd has begun to call 

him the Tom Wilhite of CBS-a 

somewhat arcane epithet refer¬ 

ring to the hapless, doomed stu¬ 

dio head who preceded Katzen- 

berg at Disney 

Will Sagansky go the way of 

Wilhite? Probably. Especially 

once old Sid Sheinberg leaves 

Universal and even older Lew 

Wasserman appoints CAA Uker¬ 

chief Mike ' the Manipulator" 

Oviu to take his place. Sheinberg 

has a long-standing feud with 

Disney chairman Michael Eisner, 

and Wasserman believes Oviu is the only 

man who can make peace with Disney —a 

priority for Universal, a major producer of 

television programming, since Disney is 

expected ro buy CBS at any moment. 

See you Monday night. Can t we find 

someplace better than Mortons, though? 

—Celta Brady 

Km, Dewey 

and Woody: 

Why Mr. 

Alien Won’t 

Be Directing 

at Disney 

Mike 

Medavoy1 s 

edict was 

absolute: No 

movies wrtih 

De Niro, 

Sfrfcep or 

Lartgc 
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HEy» yOU! HEY! 
I WANNA TALK TO YOU! 

What's the matter, 
don'tcha tike cartoons?. 

flow many times have 
you said to yourself, 
JBoy, I'd really like to 
find some intelligent, 

witty, socially redeeming, 
contemporary fiction/ 

1 

Well, friends, that 
book is finally here! 

WHX J HATE SATURN, 
the new graphic 

novel from Piranha 

With 
pictures. 

It's a 
200page 

comic book. 

Press! 

}M 
;h r 

A book that „ or at least a 
attacks social pandering novel 

convention and 
tells the truth 

about the age 
we live in, 

of sex, alcohol, 
and depravity, 

disguised as 
Social criticism. 

Sl: 
It's much 

more than that! Y 
It's for adults who 
appreciate clever 

mature writing, 
artfully combined 
with fine graphic 

design and beautiful 
hlack and white 

lustration. 

hey, nothing 
wrong with 

comic books. 
Comics are 

pretty hip right 
now, Musicians 

read them. 

7j 

A book that 
entertains, 

without 
appealing to 
the lowest 
common 

denominator. 

vy 

A way for you 
to satisfy your 
junk ^culture 
appetite, and 

Still be hip, 

Jeez* fijcky, I'm 
talking about a 

challenging, 
thoughtful work of 

art here, and 
you're trying to 
make it out like 

some sort of 
coffee-table trash! 

Bet I sell 
more 
copies 

than you. 

Available at your groovier comic shops, or use this handy mail-order coupon? 

ytSr Please lend me_copies of WW I HAIL SATURN r“ 

For each copy. [end Stfjpg plus Sj.oo for portal and hancflin3 (In otner words, Sl7^ per book) in check or money order to: 

Piranha Press Direct Mail Division 
PO bo* Og2fii Dept. DM-I3 
Baldwin, IO 

New telitfe-ltt mutt add s^^ticabte ifriel fcOL Sorry. US. eKdcn and Ui. fundt enty, CtfBf eip'-ei August if.. 1000, Ah?w K>I2 week! defcVcTY. 

NO! I hare not yet decided to purchase WHy I HATE SATURN, but please tef me more acoot PIRANHA PRESS r“ boo*t. 
qnd how I can order them by mail. 

NAMC„„„„._.____________,_ 

i'll! _ 

Since WfKi fWE WW content mature themef, i certify t an at lead ye m aW. Signed_ „ 

. „ ess ____„cny____ 
(Mo pp, BdaeTpfcaie.r 

W_ 

f iUil 

W1 MATE SATURN© I99O Kyle Baker. PIRANHA PRESS and WI HATE SATURN are trademarks of Piranha Press, 



Logrolling in Sun Time 

Bukbiting in Our Time 
Presenting a Less Kind, Ims Gmtk Analogue to 

Logrolling in Our Time 

"He is o sped a list at finding end then rubbing seres unfit we can't help but 

recognize that they are sores, yet somehow we also feel better about ft," 

— Edward Hoaglarsd on Russell Baker s 
So This Is Depravity 

"Full of the graceful ideas, gracefully expressed, which are his strengths," 

— Baker on Hoagland s 
The Tug wan !f Passage 

"A portrait,,.pointed with loving care," 

* Doris Grumbach on Edmund White's 
A Boy's Own Story 

"Her writing has token on new eloquence and power." 

— White on Grumbach s 

The Magician*: Girl 

"A superb end unique biography," 

— Barbara Tuchman on Robert Caro’s 

The Path to Pouw 

"A wonderful work, of history," 

— Cam on Tuch man’s The First Salute 

— Howard Kaplan 

"Mr, Kahn commits enough writeriy sins to send 

himself back to the minors, The book is littered with 

borrowings,,.but worse.,.are the cliches,.,,The 

Seventh Gome it hot, sloppy and pointless 

— Daniel Okrent on Roger Kahn's The 

Seventh Game, in the New York Times 

Book Review, July 1982 

"Mr, Okrent's book has difficulties with detail, pace and' 

even words. He soon had me rooting for rain,,..He 

tries to hard that you con see him thumbing the 

family thesaurus." 

— Kahn on Okrem’s Nine Innings, in the 
New York Times Book Review, May 1985 

"(The New Repubiic's Fred BarnesJ o pre-Reagan 

columnist,,." 

— a passing remark in Mark Hertsgaard's On 

Bended Knee; The Press and the Reagan 

Presidency, 1988 

"This is a tirade against the main stream press that 

reinforces a myth," 

— Fred Barnes on 0« Bended Knee, in the 
Columbia Journalism Review, September/ 
October 1988 

'Holland...commences with a lengthy and, well, boring 

recital of the IrishAmericon connection to Irdswl.,. 

And he manages to flatten out the high drama,..* 

At times [he] is also a little skimpy on detail," 

— Pecer Maas on jack Holland s The 

American Connection; IKS, Gum; Money 

and Influence in Northern Ireland, in The 

Nation, March 1987 

"[Maas's review is] boring and rather chfldbh," 

—jack Holland, in a letter to The Nation* 
June 1987 

"When imagination fads, the result Is often bathos and 

slack writing. Mr. Mock Is not at his beet when doing 

the novelist's job.... Father and Son reads only partly 

as if it were fiction." 

— Holland on Maas's Father and Son, in 
the New York Times Book Review. 
February 1989 

— David Shtnk 
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Wall 
: OCIU3CCLII3 DC mg 

- hired on as a cor¬ 

respondent. Many, of course, wailed at 

the madness of it all—or at least ol Bern¬ 

stein's $ 1 00,000-plus salary—while oth¬ 

ers quietly relished the notion of being 

able to rub shoulders in print with one ol 

the world's most famous journalists. 

Until he turned in his first assignment. 

Bernstein had jetted off to Berlin just 

after the Wall came down, to forecast, in 

a unique interpretation of events, that 

East and West Germany would not be 

the least hit interested in reuniting, The 

story confirmed the skeptics' worst fears: 

not only would Bernstein be bigfooting 

the magazine’s other correspondents, but 

he would be doing so ham-handedly, 

Bernstein's second proposal to Tim—a 

suggestion that he use his own experi¬ 

ence as a gossip-column subject to write 

a companion piece to a cover story on 

the gossip industry—was leaked, before 

the story appeared, to Charlotte Hays, 

Tbt Washington Imeis gossip columnist. 

Time's chief of correspondents, John 

Stacks, became apoplectic and conduct¬ 

ed an elaborate inquisition to find and 

punish the leaker. Even though Bern¬ 

stein s story suggestion had probably 

been seen by dozens of employees in 

New York days before most of his col¬ 

leagues m Washington saw it, Stacks $ 

truth squad focused almost entirely on a 

small cadre of talented younger writers 

and correspondents in the Washington 

bureau—many ol whom were fetched up 

to New York expressly for their 

grilling. 

Bernstein has displayed other traits 

that have not charmed his co-workers. He 

dii eii eo H3K ioi coiiiuiclies on ciic t< long¬ 

headed East Germany article, which he 

had rucked under his arm. 

But then, a lot of basic rules are no 

longer being observed at Time Warner, 

which lost $187 million in the firsr quar¬ 

ter of 1990 despite some extremely cre¬ 

ative synergies. There was the failure of 

HBO’s cynically conceived Comedy 

Channel, which may ultimately merge 

with its competitor HA’ There was the 

company's agreement ro put up half the 

money for the extremely fishy Giantado 

Pattern's bid to acquire MGM/UA [spy, 

June]. There were the reports chat Time 

had agreed to an out-of-court settlement 

of a five-year-old libel suit involving for¬ 

mer Labor secretary Ray Donovan s New 

Jersey-based construction company—and 

furthermore, that the company s 

book-publishing subsidiary Lit¬ 

tle, Brown had as a result 

dropped publication of Cotitnc- 

timiu a book about the mob's ties 

to big business, co-written by the 

Time correspondent who reported 

the Dotiuvan story. Time War¬ 

ner’s 52-million-a-year editor in 

chief, Jason McManus, felt 

obliged to claim he knew noth¬ 

ing about Litrle. Brown's drop¬ 

ping of the book (shocking if 

true, gratuitously disingenuous if 

not), and the executive spin controllers 

at Time said privately that they had no 

choice but to capitulate in the libel 

case—the Donovan forces, they whis¬ 

pered, had come up with some 

irrefutable new evidence. 

Some irrefutable new evidence in the 

case of Marshall Loeb casts his managing 

Bernstein 

turned up at a 

hospital and 

cornered an 

editor whose 

wife was 

giving fcnrth 

I tog HI I K[CI MHIIECG [Q 30IEUI 3 IlCgSC 1 (C 

piece Fortune was planning to run on 

General Motors (among the magazine's 

biggest advertisers) but that according to 

“a source, ’ Loeb stood his ground and 

the story remained intact/' This version 

of events certainly came as a surprise to 

Fortune staffers. They knew, in fact, that 

the piece had been so drastically alrered 

by upper editors that its main editor, 

Susan Fraker, had threatened to quit, 

Rogin had demanded, among other 

things, that all references to the anti-GM 

movie Roger & Ale be taken out, that 

comparisons with more-successful com¬ 

panies such as Ford and Japanese 

automakers be reduced and that the focus 

of the piece be changed in order to make 

n more positive. 

The fact that Loeb—who wasn't 

even in New York when Fortunes 

assistant managing editor Ann 

Morrison warned Rogin not to 

come near the magazine again 

until the piece was finished—took 

credit so publicly lor standing up 

to liis superior meant only one 

thing to chose familiar with 

Loeb s shrewd company-man 

M.O.: the prevailing suspicion at 

Fortune is that Loeb, anxious both 

to please the Big Boys on Hie 

34th floor and to come out look¬ 

ing like a champion of editorial integri ty* 

saw to it chat the false, Loeb-as-white- 

knight item was leaked to New York, and 

then eagerly submitted an appropriately 

ingratiating quote (' Jason's full behavior 

on this, as ic always is, was impeccable11) 

in praise of his boss McManus. 

— Macaulay Connor 
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YOU COULD WIN 

$763.94* 
*$750 tor dinner; 
$13.94 for the J&B. 

> 

not. Spain is stylish: the BeiioluK 

nations are not. Though motteri» 

buildings arc stylish, fake old-style 

ones are not. OliUi'nstiioiiecl family 

j vacations are stylish; swinging 

wL weekend getaways are not. 

*v 

i iin 

Eat, drink and he witty 

—and let us pay. 

TACIT HI AC* l)l( k TRACY, name three stylish 
men or women with whom you would most eagerly 
accept an invitation to dinner. 

At this dinner, what three topics—you know, stylish 
topics—would you wish to discuss? 

I n addition to the remarkable people and the extraor¬ 
dinary conversation, what other three activities would 
help make the evening a—yes—stylish one? 

All right, you and three stylish people gather to talk 
about three stylish subjects with some stylish accoutre¬ 
ments, and finally this perfect night of stylishness must 
conclude. How does it end? 

Your submissions will be judged by as 
panel of style experts with finely tuned senses of wit. 
One Grand Prize winner will be chosen for overall I 
creativity. 

The winner will receive $763.94 
toward dinner at a local, appropriately stylish! 
restaurant. 

If’ you are one of thea 
first 250 people to respond, you will receive a pair oil 
J&R On the Rocks tumblers. 

JAB llai'-o Scotch Whiahy. Ijv, Ale py Vp iTporlcd Cy Tho Padding Ion Ciri»<-aiw<\ L*ff NU C ’■9WM 
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Punch Pinch Al/fjc 

he recent death of lphi- 

gene Sulzberger, grand 

matriarch of The New 

York Tiwtj and a woman 

of sizable charm, intel¬ 

lect and: influence, com¬ 

pels me to recount a si iry that I have 

hitherto refrained from telling. The story, 

which did not appear in her 3,000-word 

Times obituary, involves Mrs. Sulzberger, a 

funeral home and a (possjbly apocryphal) 

surprise ending. Stop me il you've already 

heard this. 

During the last years of her life, Mrs, 

Sulzberger would take a daily constitu¬ 

tional, setting off with he nurse from her 

Fifth Avenue apartment and venturing 

here and there around the neighborhood. 

On one such occasion she was many blocks 

from home when nature called rather 

urgently. The nurse spotted the Frank E, 

Campbell Funeral Chapel and escorted 

Mrs. Sulzberger in. 

When an undertaker hovered into sight, 

the great lady and her nurse, not wishing 

to be taken for interlopers, ducked into one 

of the mortuary’s private chapels, which 

was empty save fora deceased customer. As 

a matter of etiquette, : nd to make it 

appear its though she had i legitimate rea¬ 
son to be there, Mrs. Sulzberger signed the 

visitors' register. 

When the mortician moved out of 
sight, Mrs. Sulzberger and her attendant 
made their exit. Which would almost end 

the story, except that Mrs Sulzberger was 

not long after paid a visit by the lawyer of 

the man who had been resting in peace at 

the chapel. It seems that lie had added a 

codicil to his will to the effect that anyone 

who came to the funeral home to see him 
off would receive $10,000 from his estate, 

fn due time a check for that amount 

arrived at the Fifth Avenue address of Mrs, 

Sulzberger, 

Iphigene s son, Punch, took the occasion 

of her death to rid himself of a rivalrous 

second cousin, John Oakes. Relations be¬ 

tween the two had been chilly for years — 

probably as far back as 1963, when 

Punch was appointed publisher over 

Oakes, one of his chief rivals for the job. 

Biding his time until he could get the 

upper hand, Punch dislodged Oakes as 

editorial-page editor in 1976 and put 

Max Fratikel in his place. Oakes was 

given the title of senior editor and contin¬ 

ued to contribute to the paper, but with 

his power base gone he became a some¬ 

what toothless and irrelevant figure on 

West 43rd Street. Punch, who had been 

leery of acting in an unseemly fashion 

toward his cousin while his mother was 

alive, moved quickly once she wasn't and 
ordered Oakes to relinquish virtually the 

last vestige of his association with the 

Timef, his office, thereby not only getting 

in a final dig but also eliminating one of 

the last liberal voices at the paper. 

Punch’s little boy Pinch, meanwhile, 

had commissioned a study on the attrition 

rate at the paper among well-thought-of 

reporters and editors. When the results 

came in, the youngish publisher-to-be was 

shocked to learn that the attrition rate was 

quite high (see spys passim). And so Pinch 

met with various middle managers and 

instructed them to ease up on their under¬ 
lings, One such middle manager, Wash¬ 
ington bureau chief Howell Raines, 

addressed the issue by scheduling a meet¬ 

ing to discuss it““^ 8:00 a.rn, Raines, 

who likes to brag to New York about 

how demanding he is ol his bureau’s staff, 

told the sleepy gathering that he would 

be kicking ass just as hard as he had in 

the past, And just to make sure he would 

always be able to find employees to mor¬ 

tify, he had already issued bureau mem¬ 

bers beepers that could be set either to 

buzz or to vibrate {ami no. Shirley — you 

cannot get one jur your office m New York). 

Only certain Washington bureau mem¬ 

bers were given the beepers — yeoman 

beat reporters, mostly. (It is thought that 

Raines gave beepers to chose he fek were 

most likely to respond to them.) Most of 

the bureau's A-team reporters — Maureen 

Dowrd„ Thomas Friedman, Rubin Totter, 

Michael Oreskes — were spared Lhis 

indignity. 

II his Washington bureau colleagues 

had their way, Friedman would be wearing 

a cowbell around his neck. Evidently, the 

extraordinarily talented former Beirut and 

Jerusalem bureau chief has an outsize ego 

and, in the manner of all big-time-prize- 

winners, is becoming less respected for the 

prizes he has won (two Pulitzers and a 
National Book Award) than reviled for the 

frequency with which he reminds others he 

has won them, Friedman is considered 

something ol a prim a donna, reluctant to 

share information with other reporters but 

always interested in gathering tidbits they 

might have for his own stories. 

To close readers of the Sunday maga¬ 

zine, Friedman's shared byline with Mau¬ 

reen Dowd on the "Fabulous Bush & 

Baker Boys’ cover story of two months 

back came as something ol a surprise. 

When Dowd was writing, the story 
soared, full of jaunty prose and sharp, 
telling anecdotes. Until about the halfway 
point. Then it suddenly jagged off—this is 

the Times Magazine, after all — into a turgid 

foreign-policy primer. When the time 

came to discuss bylines, Dowd voted for 

the traditional Times approach — that is, an 

alphabetical ordering, Friedman, however, 

suggested a slightly unconventional sys¬ 

tem. The order, he argued, should be 

pegged to number of Pulitzers won. Wise¬ 

ly, the magazine went with tradition. 

—J. J. Hufflttker 
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Oealey Plaza, Oliver North, the trilateral Commission, Watergate, the Vatican, Mark David Chapman, the Iran-contra 

Tammy, James Earl Ray, the Rothschilds, the COG, the CIA, the FBI, the NFL, the networks, the Kurdish Workers Party, the 

in the introduction to a single SPY article. 

Wading into the Terrifying, Seamless World of Conspire 

^ jAIL bo killed Billy Martin? ^ What a ridiculous notion, beyond the sweep 

^ ^ the finest conspiracy-attuned minds. Or is it? Combative, recidivist basebi 

of even 

conspiracy-attuned minus, ur is itr c^onrmanve, recidivist baseball man- 

agers don’t die every day. The man had enemies, A bullet had just missed him in a bar a few 

weeks earlier. (They said it was an accident.) For months, dieted been rumors he was being 

readied for an unbelievable sixth go-round managing the Yankees. Furthermore, it was said 

that Martin had finally begun to find a little peace and contentment. And remember: George 

Steinbrenner committed a felony on behalf of Richard Nixon during Watergate. ^ Think 

about it, $ There is a universe of people —some brilliant, some bonkers, some both —for 

whom every death is suspicious, and every little incident has a labyrinthine political, social 

and historical context. Seemingly random events —death by unbuckled seat belt in upstate 



cy H ti-ts Theorists 

New \fork, for examp e — must occasionally he tolerated, but they distract from the real work at hand: the effort to 

catalog, interpret, understand, cross-link and explain just about everything. And also, if at all possible, to use the 

phrases nightmare tactics, vested interest in and there are strong indications that every half minute or so. JJJ Just as actual 
V 

conspiracies run the gamut from vast, historic enterprises {such as the plot to kill Hitler) to low-down personal ven¬ 

dettas (such as Pat Caddclls supposed scheme to ruin his former employer Gary Hart), conspiracy-theorizing ranges 

from paranoid ranting to scholarly research. There's a lot of in-between. It’s up to you where you choose to place Ralph 

Nader, or the California man who has proof that John F. Kennedy wasn't even in the motorcade in Dallas (one of 

the tapes he sells is called The Stranger in Arlington Cemetery), or the late (wrhat else?) upstate-New York man wrho com¬ 

posed a Symphonic Conspirati? (on a postcard, the composer stands in front of a billboard chat reads, who killed j.f.k,, 

R.RK., M.L.K., M.J.K.?; the musical reply—see page 54 — follows the melody of Beethoven's Fifth). Bur most full-time 
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bad luck, What you're naively tempted to call "just 

precipitation" could be something much more sinister. 

Do a little investigating. Look at the multinationals, for 

starters. Glance at the transcripts of the sitting Agriculture 

secretary’s confirmation proceedings. And while you're at 

it, run A1 Roker’s name through the computer just to see 

what comes up. 

Recent examples of feverish conspiracy detecting around 

us will follow, but for now 

consider this one: in Twin Peaks; 

a show drenched with intimations 

of conspiracy, FBI agent Dale 

Cooper s obsession with the 

Kennedy assassination actually 

seemed one of the most normal 

things about him. Interesting 

concept: conspiracy-theorizing 

as a reality tether? 

Maybe —but maybe not just 

yet. 

"1 think that people have 

come to associate conspiracy 

with paranoia," says Paul 

Krassner, editor of The Realist 

and a stand-up comic who 

describes himself as a conspiracy 

nut but not a pure researcher." 

He adds, 'There’s a vested 

interest that people have in 

thinking things are as they 

see them." 

"It s okay if you want to call 

me a conspiracy theorist if you 

then call che mainline historians 

coincidence theorists" says 

researcher John Judge. 

"I try to maintain a balance 

between coincidence and 

conspiracy1 says Krassner. 

"Within a year period the three 

musicians most socially active 

died: John Lennon, Bob Marley and Harry Chapin. So 

part of me thought that this was part of the program to 

take away these role models and activists. And another 

part of me thought. Well it could have just happened 

coincident a lly! 

“{Conspiracy is] a stigmatized word, says David Emory, a 

researcher on the West Coast. "The fact is that there are 

conspiracies all around us all the time’’ 

"I get nervous when I hear the word conspiracy" says 

Charles Ortleb, editor in chief and publisher of the New 

York Native. His unorthodox theorizing on AIDS has 

resulted in what he describes as a 'coordinated ostracism” 

by most gay leaders and AIDS researchers. Ortleb has for 

five years waged a campaign against Dr. Robert Gallo, the 

most celebrated AIDS scientist in the world (see Tab Rat” 

page 70). "There's sort of a ritual of bracketing people who 

are conspiracy theorists” he says, 

(One of OrtJebs current concerns, by the way is 'the 

practitioners falling anywhere on the conspiracy-buff 

spectrum have a lew characteristics in common: 

They're obsessive. 

They're good talkers. 

They see constellations where most of us see smudgy 

nighttime skies. 

World events have certainly helped create an atmosphere 

in which the assumption of conspiracy has become 

commonplace — for instance, at least two of the more.,, 

emphatic conspiracy theorists were predicting three years 

ago that a variety of suspect parties were conspiring to 

effect a reunification of West and East Germany, And no 

situation is too trivial to accommodate a clutch of 

theories: for some of us a single frustrating experience 

with imprecisely timed IRT local and express trains at 

Times Square —one train pulls slowly maddeningly out 

of the station as the doors of the other shoot open — is 

enough to raise dark suspicions. Let it happen twice in 

the same week and it’s but a short leap to trading in 

your nice linen suit for a sandwich board covered with 

neatly lettered, irrefutable (and hitherto suppressed) 

evidence linking the Hofia disappearance to the Challenger 

explosion to che remarkable strength of the yen. Even 

the disappointment of. Say; awaking to slanting sheets of 

rain on the morning of the office picnic shouldn't be 

blamed automatically on colliding weather fronts or plain 

•a srrjULv 1990 jr 
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whole Mormon thing in terms of the {Centers for Disease 

Control] ” one of his antagonists- "Somebody told me that 

the head of the CDC was Mormon and I should study 

Mor monism* he says, [Former CDC head James O, Mason 

is Mormon.] WI thought it was just a nice religion. But 

the Mormon Church has this millennial theory that Christ 

is going to come back to earth and the Mormons, either 

at that time or before, will transform our country 

from a constitutional democracy to a theocracy. And it 
would seem harmless enough and crackpot enough, but 

30 percent of the CIA and the FBI are supposedly 

Mormon, and die head of the personnel office at the CIA 

is Mormon [actually, he isn’t]. .Reagan was surrounded 

by Mormons. Brent Scowcroft is Mormon, f am petrified 

of them”) 

Like religion —Mormon or otherwise —conspiracy- 

theorizing is one way of making some powerful sense of 

the world. Even as it terrifies, it can comfort: everything’s 

out ol your hands. You’re the perpetual underdog, and 

ail you can do is point out the connections and rail. 

Hardcore conspiracy-theorizingis also a no-Iose proposition* 

immune to self-doubt. Because whether you're a nut or a 

hero, the fact that no one is publishing or airing or even 

paying attention to your story proves you’re right. Like 

the theories of the Aesthetic Realists, w ho wear victim of 

the PRESS buttons and believe their views on art and 

their techniques for "reversing” homosexuality are being 

ignored by the media in "the most hurtful suppression of 

knowledge in history" your theory becomes more credible 

precisely because They won’t couch it. And so you find 

the strength to continue feeding your own particular 
tapeworm. 

Or tape machine, fn Chicago, Sherman Skolnick has 

been broadcasting the truth via recorded phone messages 

for 19 years. His Citizens' Committee to Clean Up the 

Courts provides callers with ’news suppressed by the liars 

and whores of the press.' News like this: Lincoln, King and 

Kennedy were probably done in by commodities dealers, 

the Rothschilds and the Illinois Central Railroad; by the 
FBI; and by the Hunt and Murchison 

families of Dallas, European bankers, 

Nixon, J, Edgar Hoover, the CIA, the 

FBI, the Secret Service and the mili¬ 

tary, Respectively, And news like this: 

Mayor Harold Washington of Chicago 

was poisoned, because, among other 

things, he was planning to produce 
cheap electricity by seizing die generat¬ 

ing plants of Commonwealth Edison 

(owned in part by the pope), and the 

Vatican wanted "their man, Richie Daley,” in power. Lech 

Walesa and 'Solidarity-Cl A” are fronting for Time 

magazine Fort Knox is empty—all our gold bullion was 

given to the Bank of England in 1968. The Rothschilds 

and the Vatican owned Bank America until 1986, The Wall 

Street Journal fronts for J. P. Morgan, Rupert Murdoch for 

the Rothschilds, Donald Trump for the Rockefellers,., .The 

CIA* which once subsidized CBS* now funds ABC and has 

funded the pope_The pro-Bush faction of the CIA 

supplied the explosives used to blow up the Marine 

barracks in Beirut and also bombed Fan Am flight 103 

over Lockerbie_The armed forces are preparing to cake 

over the country —this country —any day now,.. . 

Nevertheless, the fact that the label conspiracy theorist is 

regarded as pejorative is probably unfair. No conspiracy 

theorist, however loony, could have concocted a scenario 
wherein highly placed U.S. government officials 

masquerading as irishmen fly to Tehran with a cake 

intended to appease hostage-holding Islamic terrorists* sell 

the terrorists missiles, then use the profits to subsidize 

anti-Communist guerrillas in Central America —and 

furthermore, wherein congressional investigators secretly go 

easy on the commander in chief because of his conciliatory 

gestures toward the Soviet Union. Perhaps because of such 

behavior, conspiracy books, articles and theories continue 

to proliferate, and not just in such legendary hotbeds of 

conspiracy-theorizing as San Francisco, the Lower East 

Side of Manhattan* depressed Great Flams farming 

communities, Beirut and die mind of Lyndon LaRouche. 

You don't need to have read all 26 volumes of the Warren 
Commission report to join in. 

4 

"It's a part of the plot to destroy Jim and Tammy" says 

Jim Bakker when the IRS bills him $1.2 million. Bess 

Myerson blames “a conspiracy of vindictive homosexuals" 

for her legal problems. The Ku Klux Klan says American 

food companies are being44infiltrated"' through the 

certification of kosher foods. As the Bruce Ritter scandal 

breaks, Covenant House sources hint at a plot to hurt 

Father Ritter* and Ritter himself Haims he is ’'being set up 

by organized crime.'' In the matter of die murder of former 

Swedish prime minister Olof Palme* speculation continues 

regarding the possible involvement of the Kurdish Workers 

Party and a mysterious Soviet diplomat. A Chicago city 

official says that “the AIDS epidemic is a result of doctors, 

especially Jewish ones, who inject the AIDS virus in the 

blacks” Isabelle Adjani stars in a movie about sculptor 

Camille Claudel, who believed there were conspiracies 

against her (Adjani says, 1 sympathize with her paranoia* 
having been hounded 

myself {with false 

rumors that 1 had 

contracted AIDS]”). 

Ronald Lauder's 

presence in the race 

for mayor of New 

York City, however 
entertaining, causes 

one political consultant 

to charge that Lauder’s 
would-be spoiler role lends tremendous weight to die 

{theory} that someone put Ron Lauder up to this" Walter 

Cronkite adds further credibility to all the JFK speculation 

by narrating a Nova report on the conspiracy dicories 
surrounding Kennedy's assassination. Timothy Leary says 

his least favorite TV show is CNNs Crossfire, because That's 

the left wing of the CIA [Michael Kinsley] debating rhe 

right wing of the CIA [Patrick Buchanan].” Professor GtifF 

of Public Enemy calls AIDS an experiment by the U.S. and 

I. Qiiver North 2 Lee Harvey Oswald 3 E. Howard Hunt 4.0 Gordon Liddy 5. William Casey 
b. Gaotgfs ELsli l Yurl Andropov 8. Paul McCartney 9. unidentified man 

] O ftpe Jeltrr Paul t 11. a fluoride sales^n 1? Jack Ruby 13. BoMiy Kennedy 
14. Marilyr- Monroe 
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DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES TO 
BE A CONSPIRACY NUT? 

A Special SPY Personality Exam 

This quiz Lt jits your dbilitv to conspiracy-theorizc* The questions 

may seem rather simple at first, but in facr they are hopelessly 

tom plica red and sinister Naturally, 

l, t>o uiftjr oft tK«e eipmiioni get jrout 

qdrenaliiK pumping? 

a. ■‘single-bullet theory" 

b. "unanswered questions persist" 

e, “aCOuSbc evidence" 

d. “eyewitness testimony" 

e. “ballistic tests prove" 

h “Freedom ofln format ion Atf 

If none do, sit the rest of this out. 

Soviet governments. A 

radio hose contends that 

AIDS "is not a naturally 

occurring disease but 

represents the first appli¬ 

cation of genetic engi¬ 

neering to biological 

warfare” a theory pop¬ 

ularized—or at lease 

publicized—years earlier 

by William Depperman, 

who used to paper Man¬ 

hattan with microscop¬ 

ically lettered posters on 

the subject (Deppetman also exposed John Lennon’s murder 

as a government plot to 'demoralize the masses'7), A study 

suggests that 70 percent of Americans believe they're being 

subconsciously manipulated regularly The inner-city drug 

plague is characterized as genocide. Rock bands with 

names like The lack Rubies and Single Bullet Theory are 

formed a quarter century after Dallas. The Racketeer 

Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO) — 

drafted for Congress by the Notre Dame law professor who 

secrecy-enthralled fans would want it. And the nonfiction 

books also continue to pour out: Who KilledJohn Lennon? 

(was Chapman really a lone nut?)- Who KilledJFK? 

(with an introduction by Alfonse DAmato); Crossfire: The 

Plot That Killed Kennedy (which ends with the sentence 

”Et tu, Lyndon?'1); Mafia Kingfisk (JFK again); Above Top 

Secret: The Worldwide UFO Cover-Up (which purports to 

quote Neil Armstrong saying of his trip to the moon, “l 

can't go into details, except to say that their ships were far 

coauthored The Plot to 

Kill the President — pre 

dpi rates legally enforce¬ 

able conspiracy theories involving major corporations. 

Embryonic conspiracy theorist Sarah Ybrk, Manud 

Noriegas American schoolgirl pen pal, says, 'I don’t think 

he will get a fair trial, 1 heard that they weren't even going 

to listen to wThat he had to say about secrets, about George 

Bush and the CIA.'1 Lawyer (at press time) Alton Maddox 

charges conspiracy in the "Central Park jogger’ case, 

suggesting the possibility that the attack never occurred 

and that the woman, despite her vice presidency at 

Salomon Brothers, doesn't exist. And of course there’s 

Lincoln Savings and Loan. 

Umberto Eco is a best-selling author again with 

Foucaults Pendulum, his second novel involving a conspiracy 

(“I have always been fascinated by the idea of conspiracy’ 

he said recently) + Don DeLillo's Libra fictionalizes a 

popular JFK conspiracy theory (elements of the CIA hired 

Oswald but didn't intend actually to kill the president). 

Thomas Pynchon publishes again this spring and, 

conspiratorially, again fails to surface —just the way his 

superior to ours both in size and 

technology —boy were they big!”); several new 

or imminent books on Marilyn Monroes 

death (was she murdered by agents of the CIA, or by 

organized crime?). Even the demise of spanking-new pope 

John Paul I in 1978 has a fresh entry, John Cornwell's A 
Thief in the Night. (The pope's death has already spawned 

several theories that cried murder and variously implicated 

the Freemasons, a KGB-Mafia-Freemasons-Vatican Bank 

cabal, the Italian secret society P2 Lodge, the CIA and 

Archbishop Paul Marcinkus, The versatile Marcinkus has 

also been fingered by others as the killer of Yuri Andropov.) 

It's easy by the way to get the hang of mix n“ match 

conspiracy-theorizing, (Just because events are unrelated 

doesn't mean they are un tela table —Paul Harvey, the 

influential radio commentator, sometimes interjects 

between news items a key phrase, complete with significant 

pauses: "No.. .known. ..connection,”) Reading Cornwell's 

responsible book, for instance, in which the pope's ill 

health begins to look like the real culprit, the dark-scheme- 

sensitive reader will not fail to notice potential links even 

the author doesn't see: one Vatican priest is called Jack 

The late Mae Brussel!; the late Rush Harp [with his Symphonic Consptfaae): faul 
Krassnei; David Emory; Charles Ortleb—a seemingly random collection of 

conspiracy buffs 
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1. Truman Capote used to soy that he 

knew both John F. Kennedy a "4 Lee H(jr* 

wcy Oswald, both Robert F. Kennedy Ond 

SirHan Sirhan. The (ate Truman Capote. 

Exhume? 

3. You win 0 (dilboHtl In a sw^pstdlus 

Which of the following would not m a he 

on oppropriote nome for it? 

o. Zaprttdtr Mift 

b. Altered Wounds 

C- Ihe Manchurian Candidate 

d. Angle of Trajectory 

e. Sea Monkey 

4. Who ts Cloy Show? 

a. a former pitcher for the Atlanta 

Braves 

b. a perennial editor-for-hire in 

New York 

c. rhe host of a televised rock 

n' roll show for kids in the 

mid-1960s 

d. the man accused by Louisiana 

prosecutor Jim Garrison of 

5. The Vatican owns substantial shores 

of all but whieh of the following? 

o. the World Trade Center 

b, Procter & Gamble 

c. SPY 

4. Paramount Pictures 

Kennedy (!); another speaks with a Liverpudlian accenr(!!}; 

an FBI agent who looked into the death of the pope 

also worked on the JFK investigation (Hi); and the Vatican 

was rumored to have held an interest in the Witcrgate 

Hotel <!!!!). Just connect the docs at home. 

Clearly there is an abiding public fascination —indeed, 

a need —that makes all (his possible. Krassner calls it ua 

general cynicism that makes people more open to 

conspiracy theories now.' And Carl Ogelsby, a journalist 

and author who was involved in getting die JFK 

assassination investigation reopened by Congress in the 

1970s, says, 'It’s much e isier in the America of the nineties 

to talk about clandestine forces in the sphere of policy, I 

think maybe even all the more so because of George Bush's 

ties to intelligence. 1 notice that a lot of very conventional 

voices are entertaining the thought, at least, that Noriega 

has the ability to get Bush in trouble. And that means that 

the whole country is thi iking conspiracy'" 

Yes, there is that little matter of having as president a 

Skull and Bones alumnus and former director of the CIA. 

As one conspiracy theorise puts it, “In any other country 

we3d know right away what that meant." 

In fact, conspiracy consciousness has existed in this 

country from President Weishaupt s day. {President 

Weishaupt? Weil, it’s been said that George Washington 

was kidnapped by Bavarian Illuminati and replaced by our 

real first president, Adam Weishaupt.) It began its current 

great heyday in the seventies,, with Watergate; Koreagatc; 

Karen Silkwood; the revelations of the Senate Select 

Committee on Intelligence Activities; books like Subliminal 

Seduction (hidden messages in advertising) and The Yankee 

complicity in JFK's murder 

•WT 

and Cowboy War (how Nazis helped found the CIA); 

and Manchurian Candidate-in s p i red movies like The 

Conversation, The Parallax View, Nashville, Capricorn One, The 

Groundstar Conspiracy, Three Days of the Condor, Winter Kills 

and Oh Lucky Man! (in one scene of which the hero comes 

upon a simulated lunar landing being filmed on a set). 

And the fascination has not subsided, as relatively recent 

movies like The China Syndrome, No Way Out, Missing, EX 

and Cry Freedom attest. In last years The Ahyss, one 

character responds to the criticism that he thinks 

everything's a conspiracy with the throwaway riposte 

"Everything is" 

Left-wing conspiracy theories, it should be said, 

are the most satisfying. Theorists of the right, says Carl 

Ogelsby, are “more emotionally committed to the 

discovery of something under the bed. [They] have been 

looking too hard and too doggedly for the Communist 

conspiracy" But he gives them some credit: 'The right wing 

has called our attention to the eastern establishment, the 

past of the Trilateral Commission, and offshoots of those 

organizations' 

It has been 18 years since the John Birch Society 

published None Dare Call It Conspiracy (the Communists ate 

everywhere), but the right continues to provide some 

riveting theorizing, certainly at the homegrown level. A 

tew examples before we move on to the left: 

From an April 1987 edition of something called the 

Hawaii Newsletter: The America Bashers, political 

hacks, leftwing wackos and money grubbing Jews in the 

legal profession are nothing if not persistent, as evidence 

[fie] by the two-pronged, all-out effort to rip-off the 

American taxpayers in rhe Japanese internment affair of 

WW II." 

From Bulletin No. 14 of the Committee for the Re- 

Examination of the History of the Second World War: As 

a result oi the hundreds of millions of dollars expended by 

the 'Holocaust' industry to spread its products, the doubter 

is usually outnumbered in the first place." 

And this explanation, in a letter wrritten to a Newr York 

publication by an ordinary citizen during the last 

presidential campaign, of who was really behind the Jim 

Bakker scandal and why: "George Bush is a [former] 

member of the CFR [Council on Foreign Relations] and 

Trilateral Commission. Since they want George Bush as 
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At l«ft is a list qf Knights of Malta, 

at right 0 H$t of FrMmdSDilL Which It 

scdrtBf? fie hottest. 

William F. 

Buckley 

William 

Casey 

General Rein* 

hard Gehlcn 

AJ Haig 

Clare Boothe 

Luce 

h. Gerald Ford 

Goethe 

Haydn 

Mozart 

Voltaire 

George 

Washington 

John Wayne 

7. What it this O photograph of? 

a. an amoeba 

b, the inside of your coat pocket 

when the camera went off 

there 

e, cumulus clouds 

d. a second gunman 

President, it stands to reason that they had something to 

do with Pat Robertson's loss of credibility. Since Pat’s 

loss of credibility is directly related to Jim and Tammy's 

downfall, it follows that the CFR is connected with Jim's 

licentious behavior. Actually, Jessica Hahn does not exist as 

a real person. It is a careful plot fomented by the media 

manipulators in the CFR” 

Right, Remind us to check out the Sam Kinison- 

McGeorge Bundy-Zubin Mehta connection, Vbu know- 

chat whole how-eome-there's-m>cabIeT'V-in-thc-Bronx 

thing. 

The division between right and left becomes meaningless 

sometimes, because conspiracy theorists also reserve the 

right to suspect people on their own side of the fence. A 

1988 Mother Jones cover story on the Christie Institute's 

crusading lawyer-folk hero-conspiracy detector Danny 

Sheehan and his dogged inquiries into the Iran-contra 

affair was one ol the magazine’s best-selling issues ever, but 

the portrayal of Sheehan as fallible and occasionally sloppy 

in his methods ser off a vicious backlash. Subscriptions 

were canceled, angry letters written. "A hatchet job” said 

one reader, adding^ "The revelations of our age have 

rendered the term conspiracy nut archaic’’ (The Sheehan 

story, coincidentally^ was w ritten by James Traub, a spy 
contributing editor, Hmmmj 

In another instance of intramural squabbling, a 

researcher claims, off the record, to have identified a well- 

known, high‘profile conspiracy theorist as a double agent. 

And then theres the Mae Brussell Research Center. 

THE LATE (OF COURSE) MAE BRUSSELL IS THE PATRON SAINT 

of the more committed 

class of conspiracy 

theorist* She was a 

California housewife 

who, fueled by imme¬ 

diate suspicions about 

JFK s assassination, 

decided to become 

a political researcher. 

She not only read the 

Warren Commission re¬ 

port but also spent eight 

years cross-referencing it* 

Brussell disseminated 

Were sure you've done well. As a 

reward, here’s a brand-new actual 

conspiracy to get working on: The 

sister of former congressman Rob¬ 

ert Garcia, the Wedtech felon, 

heads the Crossroads Taber made 

Church in the Brom. During 

Jim Bakkers trial it was revealed 

that $12,000 of Jessica Hahn’s 

hush money passed through ... the 

Crossroads Tabernacle Church in 

the Bronx. — G,K, 

what she'd found pri* 

marily through a radio 

show called World 

Watchers International. 

Tapes of hundreds of 

her broadcasts had been 

available from the re¬ 

search center in Santa 

Cruz that carried on 

her work until an 

internal rift shut it 

down a few months 

ago. (As the Brussell 

archives gather dust, 

each passing day finds more seemingly innocuous events 

going tragically unlinked.) A few items from the tape 

catalog; 

"#435, 4/4/80. Blackmail and Bullets, Sindona and 

Deneselva, Shah and CIA* Murder of Westchester Dr* H, 

Tarnower jemn Harris. Phil, J. R Kennedy links... 

“#710, 7/15/85. The real conspiracy behind the AGCA- 

POPE plot. President R. Reagan has cancer* (4/5/81 

prediction, #487, within 3years)*. JOSEF MENGELE; 

DOUBTS ABOUT HIS DEATH... 

“#731, 12/9/85* Swine Flu Boondoggle and Gerald Ford. 

'a 9 'ij yp '*£ 'iiif J ;ij**4u-v 

KAL conspiracy. Star Wars Secrecy.. .William Buckley, 

National Review and J. F, Kennedy assassination...” 

Brussell s main theme was the Nazification of America — 

she saw parallels between the Weimar Republic in the 

1930s and the post-World War 0 United States. She 

also believed that Freddie Prinze was “removed” because 

he was a Chkano role model and JFK buff, and that 

Martha Mitchell and Jack Ruby were dosed with the cancer 

that killed them. Her rambling, tortuously reasoned 

ASK NOT WHAT YOUR MAGAZINE CAN DO FOR YOU 
Presenting the JF K-o-Matte Conspiracy Theory in a Can 

Anasswaiton profiteers is the term David Bel in, former counsel co the Warren Com mission , 

recently used to describe the group of perfervid investigators who, more than a quarter 

century after President John F. Kennedy’s death, continue to publish elaborate, high-strung 

JFK assassination conspiracy theories, With all that theorizing already completed, it might 

seem that the pool of possible new theories is dry. Nor at all: wirh our JFK-o-Matic— 

assembled entirely from pieces of existing explanations tor the killing—cons pi racy-buffs- 

co me- lately now have a simple, step-by-step method for generating scores of entirely nru 

revelations about what really happened that day in Dallas. —Mark Strauss 
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broadcasts were probably entertaining in ways many 

of her devotees, who are called Brussel! Sprouts, did 

not appreciate. 

Brussel! died of cancer in October 1988 at the age of 

66. Her death was, of course, labeled by the Sprou ts 

a “possible assassination." "It is a matter of public 

record that murder can now be committed by cancer;" 

David Emory, one of her colleagues, reminded his radio 

audience a couple of weeks later. 

That came during a broadcast on "Suspicious Deaths, 

Political Murders and Untimely Disappearances in 

America’ for his show Tor the Record, which goes out to a 

dozen stations. Emory, u ho has worked at various blue’ 

collar jobs, has been a researcher for 20 years and is in his 

eleventh year on the air. 

In that same broadcast, he took a call from another 

researcher, who told him that a woman they knew, a 

Brussell enthusiast with no known enemies,” had 

disappeared from her apartment in Haight-Ashbury on 

October 7, 1988 — the very day of Maes funeral. 

Emory: “The fact that it happened the day of Mae's 

tuneral is ominous to me. There were a couple of reported 

satanic links or connections to people at the funeral, 

which I caiit confirm, and until that's confirmed it will go 

under the category of Food for Thought and Grounds for 

co me is that perhaps shed been kidnapped and will be 

used in some sort of go* -awful ritual during Halloween, 

which is one of the major satanic festivals. This against the 

background of Mae's work and my work on satanic cults as 

fronts for intelligence activity' by the national security 

establishment." 

Emory then ran down some minor figures who had died 

during Reagans presidency A CIA operative dead of an 

apparent" heart attack at 55. A former agent who was a 

hit-and-run victim. The suicide of an ““Abscam wife." The 

suicide of Romain Gary, a former husband of suicide Jean 

Seberg, an actress once smeared by the FBI. “Often" he 

said, ““people who are writing very important and 

controversial books die under strange circumstances either 

just before or just after the publication. That’s something 

one learns to watch for." 

He read the obituary of Fay Joyce, a New York limes 

reporter who had just left the paper and was about to start 

a new job when she committed suicide in 1985. 

“Obviously people do get depressed and they do commit 

suicide,” Emory observed, “but this would appear to have 

been an upbeat point in her career, a move up for her to 

the Atlanta Constitution. Interesting that she had helped 

cover the presidential campaign the previous year. She wont 

be covering any more presidential campaigns. 

He followed this with die obituary of a female reporter 

for the Los Angeles Times who had apparently killed herself 

three weeks after Joyce's suicide: “I think you'd have to be a 

complete nitwit not to recognize that although some of 

these killings may be —some of these deaths may be — 

natural, certainly this is a very sinister picture.” 

He read the report 

of the murder of 

Charles Goldmark, a 

Seattle lawyer-activist^ 

and his family, calling 

it an assassination. 

The article referred 

to the unfortunate 

Goldmarks as a “star- 

crossed family” Emory: 

“The “star-crossed1 line 

is one of the pieces of doo-doo they always 

toss out about the Kennedys too. They're not 

star-crossed, they’re national-security-crossed, By 

the way; Goldmark was a Democratic activist in Washington, 

one of the states regarded as a swing state in 1988. 

Something to keep in mind." 

And so on. The Alan Berg mu rder. The deaths of several 

members of Martin Luther King Jr.s family. Even the death- 

by-bucking-bronco of a secretary of Commerce began to 

Further Research. 

'One of the first 

thoughts that occurred 

Left to right: Fidel Casino (not visible) and JFK, the mob I not visible] and Oswald. 

Mehmet All Agca (pistol visible) and She pope Mgot away- George Bush 
[no! visible) and President Reagan 

22, 1963, 

Let Harvey Osttald. 

Ltif Han't) Oswald and Jack Ruby, 

Lee Han ey Oswald an the Dallas police, 

a Lit Hunt) Oswald huk-aliki. 

Lee Haney Oswald an i a Lie Ha ray Oswald look-alike, 

law Haney Oswald at. / a second potman. 

Lt*- Harvey Oswald an / two other gunmen, 

lac Haney Oswald nod three other gunmen. 

acting under the orders of 

the CIA. 

the FBI, 

(lx KGB. 

lift Mafia, 

Fidd Castro, 

Lyndon B, Johnson, 

Mr Y," a r:Xf/r ml mdlimam. 

d.'t' _S ll ret Service, 

the Cmwttnitt Party. 

a junfa of dejeme contractorst amgressmeti and 

military officers, 

white suprematists. 

a renegade anti-Castro asnujirtatron lean.. 

shot President - r 



sound suspicious. 

“I cant comment authoritatively on the death of Malcolm 

Baidrige," Emory said, “The cause of death was supposedly 

a puncture wound in the abdomen caused by his belt 

buckle when his horse reared and fell on him. That may 

have happened, but what I wonder, in light of the fact that 

the Wedtech case eventually hooked up with the Iran- 

contra scandal in a way— there were some definite 

connections there —and the Iran-contra scandal produced 

a large number of very suspicious deaths, in light of the 

fact that some of the people in Wedtech were supposedly 

talking about murdering somebody, i wonder if perhaps the 

puncture wound in Malcolm Baldrige's abdomen was not in 

fact caused by his belt buckle" 

This sounded compelling—that freak-rodeu-mishap 

explanation never really washed with us. Maybe there was 

more to it. But when Emory —who readily acknowledges, 

incidentally, chat there are some "legitimate deaths'1’—first 

returned spy's call, it was hard to get a word in: 

“[Presto, con brio] Hello, this is David Emory, I'm 

returning a phone call; I cant talk at any great length at 

the moment. Now; you're doing an article on —well, what I 

call myself, what I am is a political researcher There is a 

term which 1 absolutely loathe, wfhich is conspiracy theorist, 

conspiracy buff, it's a loaded term, and I view that term in 

much the same way a professional woman would view 

being called a sweet chick or a cute broad. In person, they're 

fighting words. You know, one warning and then you’re on 

your —literally. And Ive done it before. It's not 

something I like to do, but this field of research, it's 

demanding, and you pay some very heavy dues if you get 

serious about it. I had my apartment broken into two 

weeks ago. Not physically broken into, but it was an illicit 

entry, and some things were moved around. I’ve been 

poisoned, I've received death threats, all of which is not to 

make it melodramatic, but if you get serious about it, you 

pay some heavy dues. And there are a lot of real dow ns in 

this field, unfortunately, people who just want to establish 

themselves as gurus and get all the poor peasants huddled 

around their feet so they can hand down the revealed 

wisdom, I would like to talk with you, but I would like to 

calk at some greater length, I don't think a quick hit on 

this stuff is adequate.” 

length—is the currency of the conspiracy theorist. Sorry, 

the political-research buff. Emory is good at it. So is his 

colleague (and nemesis) John judge, who recently resigned 

as curator of the Brussell center. Just before he left —dark 

accusations flew— Judge talked to spy about some of his 

own work. 

Abbie Hoffman, it seems, was no suicide. Even his 

car accident a year before his death merits scrutiny. “At 

the time he was delivering an article on Bush's involvement 

in the October Surprise to Playboysaid Judge, alluding 

to the supposed plot to delay the release of American 

hostages in Iran until it cost Jimmy Carter reelection. "I 

think [Hoffmans] source for much of the inside stuff was 

Carter, Through the daughter," Judge also offered this 

evidence: "Over time you find the same people reappearing. 

When 1 worked on Abbie Hoffman, I noticed that the 

coroner was the same one that 1 felt years before, when I 

did work on the murder of Jessica Savitch, had covered up 

details in her murder as wed." 

Uni —Jessica Savitch was murdered? 

“I think that she was threatening to move up in the 

ranks and tell the truth " said judge, citing stories he 

recalled her doing on the death of an NFL owrner, the 

Vatican and Klaus Barbie. “So they took her out,” 

Such talk is perhaps not surprising coming from a man 

who once linked “the murder of Patrice Lumumba in the 

Congo, of Salvador Ailende in Chile, of Che Guevara in 

South America, of Martin Luther King and Malcolm X... 

of the Kennedy brothers, the murder in Guyana of 

Congressman Leo Ryan following the Jonestown massacre, 

the murder of John Lennon in New York [and] the Talk—intense, discursive and at much greater 

Kennedy from 

the sixth-floor win dm J the Texas 

School limb Depository, 

a grassy knoll in front of the 

presidential limousine, 

the roof of the criminal-courts 

building. 

the railroad overpass bridge. 

The conspirators* intent was 

fn assassinate Texas governor John Conmlly, 

to frame Fidel Castro and thereby justify an 

invasion of Cuba. 

to gain world domination of the oil marketr 

to prevent Kennedy from carrying out his 

an {-rights program. 

euthanasia, because Kennedy had a fatal disease, 

to guarantee a Republican president m 19C>4, 

to avert a planned crackdown on organized crime, 

to put Lyndon j0, Johnson tti the Oval Of five, 

to pay Kennedy back for signing the 19ft 3 

Nuclear Test Butt Treaty. 

end they were able to caver 



shootings of Ronald Reagan and Pope John Paul IT to die 

same ‘ intelligence network" of trained assassins and 

mercenaries. 

What h surprising is Judge s credulity: he believes 

Reagan was actually shoe. But he's got a theory 

about it, 

"One of the areas 1 did work on was the extensive 

financial and social connections between die Bush family 

and the Hinckley family/ he said. (He also claimed to have 

a photo linking Mark David Chapman to the Htnckleys.) 

"The two older brothers, Scott Hinckley and Neil Bush, 

were to have dinner the night of the [Reagan] shooting, 

and they canceled their plans. That was briefly in the press. 

And it's referred to as irony, and whenever I see the word 

irony in the press* 1 know they re talking about conspiracy — 

that's the official establishment word for anything that 

smacks of the conspiratorial. If Robert Oswald was to have 

dinner wdth Lynda Bird Johnson the night of the Kennedy 

assassination, wed know what it meant" 

John Hinckley Jr., he said, was sene to “this psychiatrist, 

who puts electrodes in his head and does biofeedback, 

and then he's off to Washington, He also was the 

when Hinckley was there, he went to the same psychiatrist, 

he went to New Haven, he stayed in the same hotel room, 

he wrote his owrn love letters to Jodie [Foster], then he 

said, T'm going to finish the job —he was like team B. If 

they hadn’t been able to get [Reagan] outside the Hilton, 

then there was a backup plan for the next week. This -was 

like a Hinckley double that if they arrested him would say 

the same kind of stuff and link into Jodie and give the 

same press, ft's the same as which door docs Robert 

Kennedy go out —if he goes one way, Sirhan gets him; if 

he goes the other way, there’s another team." 

Hold on —then was another team Waiting for Bobby Kennedy? 

Tm assuming. It’s a military operation. When you're 

gonna do it, you don't leave it to chance. You do ir right." 

But in that ease didn’t they blow it by not killing Reagan? 

"Well, you have to understand that Hinckley and many 

of these people, the patsies in the cases, are not the 

assassins. They're there to pull a trigger, to make some 

noise, to distract attention, to take the arrest. To hide the 

real nature of who’s doing the shooting. I think they 

wanted Reagan to get the idea that Bush shot him, I think 

Bush effectively came in and ran the White House from 

psychiatrist for this guy we discovered up in 

Philadelphia. He was arrested at the Port 

Authority about a week after the shooting with 

a .38 in his luggage, which was the actual gun chat 

Hinckley used. It was a 38 that he bought on Elm Street 

in Dallas. The street that Kennedy was killed on {18 years 

earlier}" 

This man, said Judge, was Hinckley's backup. He was 

in Evergreen [Colorado, where Hinckley's parents lived] 

tain's body is relocated in 1901Marilyn's leaves her home far the 

second time?; flowers for Martha Mitchell prove she was silenced; Memphis, 

1977 sure, it looked vast on the gurney, but was it realty Elvis7 

iieir frocks by 

iordering Jack AV ■, to kill Oswald, 

editing four cruci. 7 frames out of the 7ap ruder film, 

planting a Ini in' *trei'/ttml\ find from Oswald's rifle 

on a it rub:her /?;■ the Dallas hospital where Kennedy died, 

rrmorinjtj Keiaud) '■ body from his Casket and surgically 

altering bis uumh to make tt appear as if ht hid been 

shot from UhtnJ instead of from the front, 

murdering alt wttm's.uu. including Earhne Roberts, the 

housekeeper at t - mald'\ rooming home; William 

Whaley, tin cabdrtnr n ho took Oswald home after the 

assassination: and Karen Carlin, a performer at Jack 

Ruby’s nightclub. 

suppressing the jo Up tj photos and X rays. 

that point/ 

Judge said chat 

Reagan was in fact 

shot from above^ from what he calls “the Bushy knoll/ And 

he said that when die wounded presidents Limo pulled 

away it headed in the wrong direction. By design. 

"They're taking him to Bethesda," said Judge, 'And it’s at 

that point that the Reagan loyalists down in the situation 

room start the argument with the Bush boys about what’s 

gonna happen. And I think die deal that's basically cut is, 

'All right, well turn him around and let him live, well cake 

him to an actual hospital'—because they would have 

finished him off at Bethesda, with the phony autopsy like 

they did on the Kennedy case —but they say. He's gotta get 

out of the way and let Bush run the show.'” 

But maybe the most interesting thingjudge said came 

during his description of the Reagan shooting. Go over die 

ABC footage, he said, and you can actually see, right there 

On the pavement* a Cop substituting another gun for 

Hinckley's —* if you look at it for long enough? 

' Ego and altruism get mixed in with each other," 

says Paul Krassner. “Some of the researchers have a certain 
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vested interest in there being conspiracies. And others 

really are in search of troth. But if people aren't prepared 

for it> then they just become like the Ancient Mariner, 

waving their albatross in people's laces.” 

'It's very easy to get the feeling that you’re some sort of a 

minor potentate," says Dave Emory "Von can very easily 

develop a retinue of sycophants, and they will tell you chat 

you're the greatest thing since sliced bread, which, if you 

begin to believe it, can be dangerous.” 

Emory, appropriately first began to formulate his 

theories during Watergate {'Had Watergate continued to 

unravel," he says now, "it would have gone directly to the 

Kennedy assassination'). He read somewhere that Richard 

Nixon had been in Dallas the day Kennedy was shot. In 

going through more material on Dallas, Emory also turned 

up some other Watergate names: Gerald Ford (present 

during the Warren Commission's interrogation ot Jack 

Ruby), Leon Jaworski (ditto), Frank Sturgis (Watergate 

burglar who was a source for a newspaper article linking 

Oswald to Castro supporters), John Sirica, John Conn ally. 

And one more. 

Bushs name has cropped up in connection with the 

Kennedy assassination, interestingly enough" he says. 

“There was an article in The Nation talking about the 

involvement of a George W, Bush1 or a 'George Bush’ of 

the Central Intelligence Agency with one aspect, not of 

killing President Kennedy"— whew!— 'but of looking into 

the response of the Miami anti-Castro Cuban community 

to it. And a man who was in all probability George Bush 

warned the FBI of the possible involvement of a Texas 

right-winger. Also, a member of the board of directors of 

Bushs oil company owned the building that Jack Ruby 

rented his business from. 

"Obviously'1 Emory continues, "there art coincidences 

in life. Certainly to see everything as connected is not 

only to blunt your own understanding ultimately but also 

to play right into the hands of your worst critics, who 

want to portray people as doing exactly that kind of 

thing." 

the World Bank, Henry Kissinger or the Bay of Pigs. 

Gonsalves sounds as if he might be the fellow to provide it. 

He works in the office-machine business and trades 

baseball memorabilia, hut he has spent an enormous 

amount of rime and energy trying to persuade anyone 

who will listen that the Stealth B-2 bomber being tested 

in California is actually a double. The real B-2 our 

government is spending J61 billion on is a top secret B-2, 

which has been tested out of the Stewart International 

Airport (used in part by the Department of Agriculture) in 

New Yorks Hudson Valley. And if the public wants to 

believe that what its seeing is a UFO, well, then, that's fine 

with the government. 

A couple of years ago Gonsalves read a book called 

Night Siege: The Hudson Valley UFO Sightings. "That intrigued 

me" he says. "Then, when I started reading and heating 

about die B-2, 1 said, Jesus, all the descriptions from the people 

in the Hudson Valley match the B-2T 1 am 100 percent 

convinced that what these people are seeing is a secret 

version of the B-2,n 

Gonsalves's evidence tends toward the technical — 

“thrust vectoring'’ is discussed — but he also finds it 

significant that the only local people who work at the 

base {he says) work in menial positions. Furthermore, he 

claims a section of the base is restricted and there are 

shoot-to-kill orders. "You cell me what the hell die 

Department of Agriculture is doing that's top secret," 

says Gonsalves. 

I'm not a UFO nut, though 1 do believe there are 

visitors coming here! he says. ’’What I’m saying is this 

particular aircraft is not alien. Its ours." Unfortunately, he 

says he's got no cooperation from Night Siege coauthor 

Philip}. Imbrogno. "He has an ax to grind!" says 

Gonsalves. “Hts way out on a limb, because he's written 

that these people are aliens from space." 

Gonsalves is out on his own limb, but he feels well 

qualified to be there. "I've served on three aircraft carriers" 

he says of his credentials. "1 was a plane captain 

in the Navy. I'm familiar with jet aircraft’* Uh-huh, 

And does he ever worry? 

‘Oh, yeah —I take my precautions. I've paid 

some heavy dues. It's not the end of the world, 

but it could be if 1 didn't take precautions.” 

the Manchurian Candidate, fhree Days of the Condor, The Parallax View. Missing 

Nominees for Besl Documentary? uh-huh. And then: 

L7 was part of 

the crew that did 

the photography that led to the Cuban Missile Crisis'.' 

"YOU MAY HAVE JUST WALKED INTO THE COVER-UP OF 

the century!" says Tony Gonsalves, reached in Rhode 

Island. Nothing would be more refreshing to hear than an 

old-fashioned, straightforward cover-up, with no links to 

Oh, no. 

Coincidence is dead. And Billy Martin was killed by a 

person or persons unknown, possibly Communist, probably 

CIA-trained and Vatican-funded, with demonstrable links to 

the Mormons, the Masons, the Hinckleys and Rucky Dent, 1 

60 SPY JULY 1990 Research assistance by Michael Gruber and Hoy Harley 
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executive noted after requesting ano¬ 

nymity, “I need this job, I’m a single par¬ 

ent" Our sources' fears seemed justified 

by a spokesperson for Goldman Sachs, 

the investment banking firm. When 

asked about alleged haircut require¬ 

ments described by people inside the 

firm, the spokesman answered ominously; 

Td be interested in knowing those em¬ 

ployees' names.1' 

Official dress codes are perfectly legal 

in private companies. But like the gov¬ 

ernments of prehterate civilizations, 

many firms prefer to hand down their 

repressive decrees through an oral tradi¬ 

tion, This practice cuts down on paper¬ 

work and, perhaps more important, 

assists in maintaining the fiction that 

the company has no dress code at all. 

Whats more, oral traditions have the ad¬ 

vantage of being subtle, insidious: even¬ 

tually words become unnecessary and 

the company dress code becomes part of 

the employees’ collective notion of who 

they are. The term unspoken law is com¬ 

mon, as when one of our sources said, 

“Leaving the second burton on your suit 

jacket unbuttoned was an unspoken lawr 

until I broke ic7 Indeed, given the enthu¬ 

siasm of many employees for policing 

their co-workers, putting a dress code 

into writing may be counterproductive. 

So much easier to turn the company into 

a high school with paychecks, where the 

tattling, bullying, popular students 

shun and harass unfashionable — or too- 

fashionable — colleagues. A salesman 

for a large manufacturer pur it this way: 

"My boss will never come out and say 

done wear whatever, but your peers will 

come up and say. That shirt sucks’" 

(One exception to the rule of unstated 

dress codes should come as no surprise — 

The Trump Organization, which has 

made obviousness a corporate virtue, 

Thus the Trump Castle employee hand¬ 

book spends three pages listing groom¬ 

ing standards in the sort of dullard's 

detail we usually associate with the mili¬ 

tary, “Erori c/sub culture jewelry," we learn, 

is simply “UNACCEPTABLE," while fin¬ 

gernails, in order to be Trump Castle- 

worthy, must be "neat, dean and wdl- 

manicured at all times [italics ours].") 

Half-conscious, self-policing dress 

codes can take peculiar, over-evolved 

forms. At The Wall Street Journal, for ex¬ 

ample, male reporters followr a rigid cus¬ 

tom of wearing a jacket to work and 

then immediately taking it off The 

same policy is observed by editors at 

Time magazine. Stranger still, one Gold¬ 

man Sachs employee found his expen¬ 

sive British suits blackballed at the office. 

The reason? ‘They had three buttons on 

the jacket instead of the usual two" the 

employee told us with lingering incom¬ 

prehension, (He then went on to tell 

the story of receiving a generous bonus 

one year along with these instructions 

from his boss: T want you to take this 

money and buy four new suits and five 

new shirts. 1 want you to come in my 

office every morning and show me that 

you’re wearing a newr suit." The employee 

obliged. Td march in and show him 

wffiat I looked like, and he'd go, Very 

nice, very nice; or Tm not too crazy 

about that tie!"} 

Some companies' dress codes seem to 

apply differently to different people. A 

former account representative at West- 

vaco, the behemoth paper manufacturer, 

remembered One particular Wesrvaco 

rule whose application varied enor¬ 

mously, Tt was unwritten, but it was a 

strict rule that women couldn't wear 

skirts above the knee," said the employee, 

Dan Cooke, who worked at the com¬ 

pany from September 1987 to January 

1989. "The only woman wrho could wear 

short skirts was a woman with blond 

hair and very large breasts. She could do 

anything she wanted,” Beth Healy, a dis¬ 

gruntled wrorker who agreed to talk only 

after wre promised to use her real name, 

learned about such dress-code varia¬ 

tions while interviewing for a word¬ 

processing job at the laur firm Milbank, 

Tweed, Hadley & McCloy. Tm over¬ 

weight," Healy explained. ‘The woman 

w'ho interviewed me told me that women 

of my wreight should not wear pants. 

Now, this woman was a lot heavier than 

I am — and for Christs sake, 1 was apply¬ 

ing for the night shift,’’ 

to expand our investigation of the 

lockstep world of New' Ifork bus- 

inesswear, wre w^ent to the source: mens 

clothing stores, 'There are certain un¬ 

written codes" said haberdasher Randall 

Iserman. Herman was until recently a 

salesman at Louis* Boston on 57th Street, 

“For instance* all the accountants I've 

ever waited on have refused to buy pat¬ 

terned shirts. They're like, Oh, no, I 

MEN DON’T BUY BONDS 

FROM THIGH-SHOWING 

BLONDS! Or redheads, for 

that matter. And you can be 

doubly sure Our Miss Looks 

won’t be catching new 

clients with those after- 

five fishnets. Here's a 

"modest "proposal: Lady, 

go home and change. 

cant possibly wear that/” "Accountants? 

Oh, they’re a piece of work" said Ah 

fred Rovira of Brooks Brothers. “They 

still like wash-and-wear. 1 guess they’re 

frugal.” 

"Lawyers and bankers dress practical¬ 

ly the same" said William Slevin, a 48- 

year veteran of Brooks Brothers, “Really 

conservative, mostly white shirts, once 

in a while a blue. Its like a uniform*” 

he said, making our point for us, un¬ 

prompted. The salesmen agreed that 

when it comes to suits, stockbrokers are 

the comparative sartorial daredevils of 

business, rhey’ll get a small check, or a 

broad stripe on a colored background," 

said Slevin. 'They love suspenders* espe¬ 

cially since Wall Street came out, added 

Walter Nance of Paul Stuart, Though 

the salesmen claimed to be unable to 

attribute particular styles of dress to 

particular companies, IBM continually 

came up as the avatar of conservative 

businesswrear. Tve heard that IBM sales 

and marketing training includes how 

you walk and how you dress,” Iserman 

said darkly. 

^srrjuiv 1990 



The salesmen also made repeated ref¬ 

erences to two apparently universal 

business-clothing taboos green ties and 

brown suits, "Green is out* said Nance 

w ith Diana Vreelaad-ish finality. T love 

green ties, and I couldn't move even one 

today" But why? we wondered, Why this 

widespread prejudice against a harmless, 

l pleasant color? ' Well,'' said one Wall Street 

: broker, "green would go with a brown 

suit, but nobody wears brown" To which 

i Nance added, "Brown ren i nds business* 
h. 

I men of old age> You know; it s like, It's 

; what my father used to wear,1” 

* Although he doesn't own a brown 

i suit, former Westvaco employee Dan 

: Cooke does have a green tie. And he 

» wears it, A lot. The tie, he said, is "green 

= like a MolsOn beer horde, in a nice shiny 

; silk" The first time he wore his tie to * 
: work at Westvaco, Cookt recalled, "one 
ft 

woman came up to me i nd said. That 

tie does not go with that suit, nor do I 
u 

X think it goes writh any suit you owrn.'" 

\ Cookes boss acknowledged the tie, too, 

\ "He'd just have stock comments like 'My 

that certainly is a green tier Cooke 

shook his head, disgusted, "i was openly 

mocked," 

We w-ere surprised to hear about the 

green-tie interdict, since we vividly re¬ 

call the glowing emerald tie worn by 

Secretary of State James Baker for his 

Time magazine cover in February 1989. 

We asked the State Department whether 

Secretary Baker had intended some 

official policy statement concerning 

green ties, "We do not comment on pri¬ 

vate matters like that," said Irene Novak 

of the Bureau of Public Affairs. Tfou 

just won't get a comment on that!’ And 

about brown suits: Didn't The New \brk 

Times write last year that brown-suit' 

wearing Ronald Reagan had legitimized 

them? Mark Weinberg, Reagans direc¬ 

tor of public affairs, responded to the 

Times quote with prolonged silence, so 

we asked him directly: Is Mr Reagan 

aware that he has legitimized the brown 

suit? 'That's someone elsc's description, 

not ours" Weinberg barked. We wan¬ 

dered whether Mr. Reagan wears brown 

suits a lot. T don't know," Weinberg said. 

He has some brown suits. I don't knowT 

the frequency of their being worn." 

^ n 1990 women professionals 

mr have the right to sue colleagues 

for paying undue attention to their legs 

but not the right to trade their leg*ex- 

posing skirts and dresses for trousers. At 

least not at certain New York institu¬ 

tions such as the law firm Wachtell, Lip- 

ton, Rosen St Katz or the brokerage firm 

Kidder, Peabody. 

Pants are to be avoided at Wachtell, 

even as part of a suit. A former research 

assistant there recalled howr she found 

out about the dress code. "Ic was a rainy 

day. I'd only been there a w'eek, and I had 

on a pair of dress pants. 1 took off my 

coat and everyone just looked me up 

and down, I thoughtf Oh, these must really 

be ugly pants, Finally one of the women 

came over and said, I guess no one told 

you that we don't wear pants at Wachtell' 

They kept me hidden for the rest of the 

day And I was told that if anyone had 

seen me, I w^ould have been sent home!’ 

WachtelFs customs in this regard are 

july ma spy 65 



strangely reminiscent of a Catholic 
grammar school's, HIf you come in wear¬ 

ing pants* they'll send you home to 

change —and youll get a note from the 

administration office" said an employee, 

A spokesperson for Wachtell who 

asked to remain anonymous insisted 

that the firm has no formal dress code. 

Just to be thorough* however, we asked 

what the procedure is when someone 

comes to work dressed incorrectly. 

‘‘What the process is, is, uh* that we do 

send them home and ask them to come 

back dressed in accordance with the 

[nonexistent] policy," said the flustered 

spokesperson. The spokesperson also 

claimed that the administrative office 

does not issue reprimanding notes. At 

least, we presume* not formally. 

Women employees at Kidder, Pea¬ 

body complain of a somewhat wider 

range of paternalistic interference. Here* 

as at most investment houses and law 

firms, pants are out of the question. As 

one female Kidder employee described 

it* "Kidder has this rep with the ladies. 

They [Kidder] wanna see some legs." 

Another Kidder employee reported that 

even temporary help must conform: 

’ Weve had temps come in in pants and 

theyVe been sent home, If they want to 

go across the street and buy a skirt [on 

their lousy temp wages], that’s okay, but 

Otherwise they have to leave" 

But Kidder doesn’t stop at pants. 

Short skirts, patterned stockings* head¬ 

bands, too much makeup — all are fair 

game for the appearance police. One 

Kidder woman we spoke to was called 

into her boss's office for wearing black 

lace stockings under a long, below-the- 

knee skirt, “You know what?" she cold us 

bravely. 'I don't care. Lace stockings last 

longer than nylons," 

The Kidder employees revealed that 

not all women are informed about the 

restrictions in the same way. Women 

hired for sales positions are told noth¬ 

ing* apparently on the assumption that 

they have the good taste to eschew trou¬ 

sers, Secretaries, traditionally more outre* 

said they were told of the ban in inter¬ 

views, read it in an employee manual, 

or both. The best-informed employees 

of all are secretaries in the corporate- 

finance department* who receive peri¬ 

odic updates on the dress code's finicky 

fine points, “Memos will come out say¬ 

ing, for instance, no heavy makeup,” said 

a corporate-finance source, 

Kidder spokesperson Maureen Bailey 

admitted that the pants prohibition is 

indeed an official companywide policy, 

though she claimed it isn't written any¬ 

where. As for short skirts* lace stockings 

and overenthusiastic makeup, she said 

there is nothing official but 'it wouldn't 

surprise me at all. If my secretary came 

in wearing lace stockings and a short 

skirt* I'd talk ro her, too," 

Perhaps there is one compensation 

for having to comply with an oppressive 

dress code: helping to enforce it. 

6. , 
air is a very sensitive issue. Of 

W' ail the haircut stories we heard* 

the most intriguing was told by a man 

well call Mike, a former employee of 

Goldman Sachs, 'When I started work¬ 

ing there [in 1986], my boss came to 
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GROOMING FOR A 

BROOMING? Exotic facial 

hair—it’s an executive 

no-no! Take old Thornwallop 

here. He thinks he's got a 

lock on the Technobilt 

account. But the scuttlebutt 

says, The boardroom ain't 

big enough for the both of 

those sideburns. 

me and said, ’You need a haircut. Here's 

the barber to go to, and when you get 

there, ask for a Goldman Sachs,"' Mike 

explained. And at that point, within a 

wreek, my identity had been so stripped 

down by the corporate mentality that 1 

; said okay and just went there immedi- 

» ately I didn't even ask any questions. 

T I could have gotten in there and they 

^ could've shaved Goldman Sachs right 

1 into my headT and 1 just would've ac- 

; cepted it," 

A current Goldman Sachs employee 

confirmed Mike's story: Our boss filed 

1 everybudy out the door and showed 
| them the barbershop. He would make it 

i parr of the indoctrination." The em¬ 

ployee described the Goldman Sachs 

;; haircut irt precise, barber-worthy de¬ 

li tail, "It was kind of large whitewalls 

around the ear, yet still there was a slight 

I sideburn that descended almost to the 

■ earlobe, but not quire diat far down. 

- The back was the sort ol shaved back 

i that tapers down. There was a mild 

part in the front where the hair was 

£ just long enough to lie to one side or 

the other," 

We tried to verify these stories. Stand¬ 

ing outside the New Street Haircut- 

ters, located underneath the lobby of a 

building on Newr Street, Mike pointed 

out the barber who had given him his 

Goldman Sachs, We went in and spoke 

with New Street's chief barber, Joe 

P raven za no, 

joe was wary of our questions at 

first, but he quickly relaxed and began 

to hold forth on the ins and outs of 

corporate hair. “Lawyers are the most 

conservative," Joe said, ‘They want a 

natural back. I have a lot of lawyers, 

and maybe one guy wears it a touch over 

the ears, but just a touch." Then we 

asked Joe di reedy, ' What s a Goldman 

Sachs?’ He said he didn't know. We 

asked Joe to call over Mike's barber, then 

repeated the question. “A Goldman 

Sachs? What's that?" the man answered. 

His show- of innocence seemed a trifle 

labored; clearly someone had got to 

these people. "You knowr who 1 do?' said 

Joe, frying to seem cooperative, as we 

left. "'I do the big shot [Goldman CEO 

John Weinberg], and he likes a Marine 

cut —short all around,’ 

A former Drexel Burnham Lambert 

broker agreed to go undercover to aid 

in die second part of our investiga¬ 

tion. The broker went to Joes shop and 

claimed to be a new employee sent to 

receive a Goldman Sachs haircut. "He 

never used the term, but the guy [Joe] 

definitely knew what the Goldman Sachs 

was. He recognized the term. And he 

dipped my nasal hairs. I don’t know if 

that was part of the haircut, though" the 

broker told us, "By the way, did you 

know he does Goldman's CEO? He gets 

his hair cut like a Marine," 

We called Goldman Sachs to ask if 

New Street Haircutcers was an officially 

sanctioned barbershop providing offi¬ 

cially sanctioned haircuts, First we 

spoke with a woman in personnel who 

identified herself only as Christine. She 

denied everything and hung up when 

asked to provide her last name. Next we 

spoke with one of the firm's vice presi¬ 

dents. "We don't have any particular 

policy, just the standard good groom* 

mg," she insisted. There isn't any policy 

on haircuts" When asked about the bar- 

bershop, she responded, “It sounds to 

me like somebody is putting you on. 

There's no such thing,' 

But it was the vice president's parting 

wrords that steered the investigation to 

its next phase; This isn't a particularly 

regimented environment. Were not 

IBM. It's not that kind of place," 

There it was again: IBM. 

^ s soon as we penetrated IBM, 

we understood why our con¬ 

tacts kept alluding to it. IBM is the 

Professor M or tarty of the business 

world, the most malignant of all the 

well-organized enforcers of conformity. 

As a measure of the company s effective¬ 

ness, almost all the IBM employees we 

questioned told us exactly the same 

thing: until the last few' years white 

shirts were actually mandated for men, 

"Yep, it was written down" said one 

source. "And it lingers on. If you go up 

to headquarters [Armonk, New York], 

everybody will definitely be wearing a 

button-down, 100 percent-cotton w hite 

shirt In the city it tends to vary; maybe 

it's not button-down, maybe its not 100 

percent cotton, but it’s usually white." 

The white-shirt edict is said to have 

been inspired by IBM’s founder, Tom 

Watson, who dressed that way himself. 

Now that the color ban has finally been 

lifted — 34 years after Watson's death l — 

one IBM employee reported that blue 

shirts are acceptable, "Pink is out. Yel¬ 

low' is out. Blue is about as far as you can 

go" he said. “Pinstripes you can get away 

with, as long as they're on a white shirt, 

not a blue shirt. A blue pin-striped shirt 

would not fly." 

One IBM account administrator con¬ 

fessed that he does occasionally wear 

pin-striped shirts, but only if he's not go¬ 

ing to be seeing a customer. "One day I 

canceled a meeting because 1 was wear¬ 

ing a pin-striped shirt'' he admitted. "I 

would not meet the customer, because I 

didn't want to be told something when 1 
got back like, ’Oh, you met with a cus¬ 

tomer—maybe you should've saved the 

Striped shirt for tomorrow. " 

IBM men agree that at Big Blue, 

black wing tips are the shoes of choice, if 

not entirely free choice. "Wing tips are 

standard issue here," said one source. A 

co-worker said it would be unusual to 

see someone in even a plain oxford cap- 

toe. "Loafers are about as far as you 

can go, and preferably they'll be black" 

he said. Ybu won't see brown loafers. 
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Maybe burgundy loafers, but that’s 

about as far as you're going to get before 

someone says,, "What are you doing*'* 

IBM men meticulously match their 

shoes, belts and wallets, "If you've got 

black shoes, a black belt. Burgundy 

shoes, burgundy belt, and preferably a 

burgundy wallet/ said an IBM man. Do 

they really have different colored wallets 

in order to switch? "Yes." 

Suits are invariably blue or gray, said 

IBM employees. Naturally IBM women 

show as much leg as their Wachtell and 

Kidder counterparts, a subject on which 

a female executive was blunt and sweep¬ 

ing; "Women who do wrear pants don't 

get ahead as quickly as those who don't." 

IBM spokesmen were polite but 

guarded. "There are no dress require¬ 

ments/ one told us. We asked more spe¬ 

cifically whether white shifts had ever 

been mandated, "If they feel that is what 

is most appropriate, that is determined 

between them and their manager/ he 

said. More by their manage*; something 

tells us. "If polka-dot shirts are in in 

New York, that’s entirely up to them/ 

the spokesman finished, conjuring up 

the improbable image of legions of 

polka-dot-shirt-wearing IBM salesmen. 

In ocher words, IBM employees wear 

monotonous, identical outfits became 

they prefer them, 

£ 
"•"or people whose jobs effectively 

fm demand that they be stylish, die 

IW required look is intended, para¬ 

doxically, to simulate the lack of a re¬ 

quired look. "If 1 walked around with a 

suit and tennis shoes on, someone would 

have to shoot me/ declared the director 

of a Manhattan public-relations firm 

that specializes in fashion. A fact checker 

at Glamour magazine concurred: "The 

IBM way of dressing is the most hysterical 

thing... .The day that I would show up in 

a blue suit and bow tie... 1 mean, 1 would 

die before I'd walk in here like that/ 

Flaying devil’s advocate, we asked a 

salesman at Reminiscence, a relentlessly 

hip downtown clothing store where em¬ 

ployees are allowed—even obliged —to 

dress creatively, what would happen if he 

went to work in, say a Brooks Brothers 

suit. "The other day 1 did something simi¬ 

lar/ said the salesman. '1 was wearing a 

normal navy-blue blazer, dark-gray wool 

pants just slightly high-waisted and a tie 

that matched everything I was wearing. 

They all said, lOh, you look like a prep- 

school boy/ They were ah like, ‘Oh} you 

look so uptown! Get out, get out/ They 

just totally couldn't take it/ 

A Barneys salesman assured us chat 

stylish clothes aren’t a prerequisite for 

employment but a result of it, "If some¬ 

one starts working here and they don’t 

dress stylishly, probably the first thing 

you'll notice about them is how quickly 

they assimilate/ he said ominously 

They'll all ot a sudden develop a great 

sense of style. It's just something weve 

always noticed/ 

In die haute couture world, women's 

fashion magazines are the equivalent of 

stuffy corporations, with Vogue occupy¬ 

ing IBM's preeminent position. LAt 

Glamour its not quite as important as at 

Vogue to have a great image, because the 

top people all dress pretty schmucky, 

and 1 think the Vogue editors tend to set 

higher standards/ reported our Glamour 

source. A helpful Vogue employee agreed 

with the theory of editor-driven dress 

codes. "The editor in chief of Glamour, 

Ruth Whitney —she’s in her fifties, she’s 

from the Midwest and she's kind of a 

good-oF-gal person —she wears these 

hand-crocheted vests and things. And 

then there’s Anna Wintour, the editor of 

Vogue, who's head-to-toe Chanel suits. 
Her hair looks like it's cue every day. The 

possibility of running into her is enough 

to make you want to look at least half¬ 

way decent/ 

Though Glamour is relatively laid- 

back, said our informant, the employees 

are not above some intramural sniping. 

Tbu'Ll hear, for instance. Did you see 

the girl with such and such on? It was 

really gross/' our source said. This one 

time 1 was walking into a room and 

another woman was coming in at the 

same time, and we both said at the same 

moment, 'Oh, my God, did you see So- 

and-so? She has on an A-line skirt’ And 

we were both just dying, because it was, 

you know, so queer/ 

A Glamour editor described the suc¬ 

cessive fashion waves that batter the 

magazine’s offices. "Like Belgian shoes/ 

she said, "those loafers with the piping 

around the front? Those were really big. 

They still are, but for a while you saw 

every real cool editor wearing Belgian 

shoes. And then last summer a lot of 

women were wearing these shirts by 

Equipment, beautiful silk shires with 

polka dots on them. And everyone had 

to have one of those/ 

The don’t of all don'ts is flesh-tone 

hose/ said a second Glamour editor. "No 

matter how well d ressed you are, if you 

have flesh-tone hose on, it's considered 

death. One of our major discussions is 

die quest for the perfect opaque black 

tights/ At Vogue they take black a step 

further, said an editor there. “No matter 

what you're wearing, you wear black 

tights, black shoes/ she observed, "Ybu 

can be as creative as you want on top as 

long as you've got the uniform on the 

bottom/ 

The dreary truth is that even those 

people permitted to dress in free-spir¬ 

ited fashions probably aren’t expressing 

individuality through their wardrobe 

but are, rather, paying tribute to cur- 

rendy popular trends and designers. MA 

lot of people here are slaves to Chanel/ 

said one of the Glamour insiders, *lt's a 

weird kind of conforming/ 

• jAC^hen all the facts are in, it ap- 

^ pea rs that New \fo rkers — puta- 

tively uppity, even disobedient, by na¬ 

ture — typically accept dre ss codes of all 

kinds as the price of the do-it-ali, have- 

it-all, otherwise freewheeling lives their 

jobs presumably make possible. When 

asked how they felt about such restric¬ 

tions, women obliged to wear skirts 

seemed slightly confused —as if freely 

choosing one's own clothes in the first 

place were as whimsical a notion as then 

changing the color of the sky every 

morning to match ones shoes. A few 

men managed to work up a slight froth 

of resentment, not at their employers' 

tedious clothing requirements bur at 

what the men perceived to be women's 

comparative freedom. "Ladies really get 

away with it/ pouted one IBM male, 

They can wear a lot of different tilings — 

the dresses with scarves and suits with 

bow ties, 1 only get to wear one thing/ 

In the end, most proiessionais tend to 

react to the corseting of their freedom in 

much the same way as Dan Cooke, the 

former Westvaco employee. Its like be¬ 

ing in a relationship—you never notice 

how weird a dress code is until you’re 

outside it,” 

Or until you've been dumped for 

breaking it. 1 
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OAT BRAN AND POLISH VODKA. 
* . 

- i The time: c nturies ago, The prevail- All or which was topped off with, of 

me belief: the earth was flat. There were * >. course, Wyborowa. x Why 
■ '.j, >i . „ J - -v*vv -m. 

PLAGUES. And oat bran was still a few 

HUNDRED YEARS AWAY. \ ON THE PLUS 

SIDE, OAT BRAN WAS STILL A GOOD FEW 

HUNDRED YEARS AWAY, YOU COULD BUY A 

PRETTY NIFTY CASTLE FOR $132.00, AND THERE. 

-r HAS IT FLOURISHED SINCE 

THE EARTH WAS FLAT? 

t Taste it. You will find it 

SMOOTH. A RESULT OF A 

TRIPLE-DISTILLING PROCESS USED CENTURIES 

ago. Before they discovered 

shortcuts, Presently, 

it's still possible to e.nioy 

Wyborowa in much the same 

MANNER IN WHICH II WAS 

ENJOYED ACES AGO. 

Straight. All that's 

REQUIRED IS A COM' 

FORI ABLE CHAIR, A 

CLEAN CLASS AND A 

BOTTLE OF SAID 

WYBOROWA 
PHOM P4L4ND 

vodka. The quail 

ECCS ARE OP FIONA! 
\ VOOKA MPMl 

was Polish vodka. Wyborowa. (Vee-ba-rqva.) 

First distilled centuries ago. And legend* 

ARY EVER SINCE, A typical Polish repast 

BACK THEN FOR EX- 

AMPLE, MIGHT INC UDE BORSCHT, 

FELLIED CARP, ROAST PORK, POLISH SAUSAGE, 

QUAIL EGGS. AND DESSERT? POLISH PASTRIES, 

"VLE*BA*ROVA 1 VODKA FROM POLAND. ENIOYED FOR CENTURIES STRAICHT. 

WYGOfiDW* W0BKA lOQ»t GRJUN NEUTPAJ $f IRI IS AQh> AND 50^ ALCOHOL &Y VOLUME iSO AND- WO PROOF I1 t:-t090 * IMPORTED 6Y 375 SPIRITS CO., NEW YWK. NEW YORK 



“If Machiavelli were to write his book today, he’d call it The Lab Chief" 
0 

— a former cdleagm of Dr. Robert Gallo's 

HfM ^ n Tysons Corner, Virginia, in 1985, a woman was buying a can When she mentioned to the salesman 

that she was a scientist, he told her a story about a neighbor of his, a scientist as well, who had recently 

complained at a cocktail party that he had been cheated out of a Nobel Prize in Medicine. A few years later the same 

woman was chatting w ith a man who did landscaping for her. He happened to say that one of his clients had said he'd 

been cheated out of two Nobel Prizes, The client had won lots of other prizes, though, and each time he won one and 

got the prize money, he called up the landscaper and had some yard work done. *§ The unlucky scientist in both cases 

was Dr. Robert Gallo, ex-discoverer of the AIDS virus. ^ As a lab chief ar the National Cancer Institute, part of the 

National Institutes of Health (N1H), in Eechesda, Maryland, Gallo is probably the best-known AIDS researcher in the 

world. He is usually called, albeit erroneously, ‘“codiscoverer of the AIDS virus.11 The Who's Who entry he wrote for himself 

modestly lists only 23 of the roughly 80 prizes he has won in his 25 year career, such as the American Cancer Society s 

Medal of Honor, the Griffuel prize of the Association for Cancer Research, the General Motors Charles S. Mott Medal, 

honorary citizenship from the Italian city of Ravello and, most impressive, two Lasker Awards, the most prestigious 

American award in biomedical research. No one else has received two Lasker Awards, a fact Gallo himself mentions 

rather more often than is absolutely necessary People* in one of its lazier cover stories, named Gallo one of The Thirty 

Hardest Working Celebs," along with Barbara Cardand, Cyntdi La u per and Menu do. “The search for a desperately 

needed AIDS vaccine keeps the top medical sleuth in his laboratory „ . 72 hours a week" the magazine said. Last October 

Newsweek called him one of Americas 25 "leading innovators.” That may have been the zenith of Gallo's career arc, 

A month after Newsweeks salute, just after Gallo had a special audience with the pope, the Chicago Tribune published a 

book-length special supplement by Pulitzer-winning reporter John Crewdson called The Great AIDS Quest" which 

detailed the discovery of the AIDS virus, focusing on Gallo's role. Crewdson exhaustively investigated w hat many in the 

What AIDS Researcher Dr. Robert Gallo Did in Pursuit of the 

scientific community and the gay press had been saying for years, and his piece made it dear that Gallos main claim 

to fame —his ‘codiscovery" of the AIDS virus —was not valid, and probably fraudulent: the virus that Gallo put forth 

in 1984 as the cause of AIDS was not an independent discovery but merely a copy of a virus sample sent to him nine 

months earlier by cooperative French scientists at the Pasteur Institute in Patis. In the three-year battle for credit and 

patents that followed, the French were shown to be the rightful discoverers, despite the politically maneuvered "amicable” 

agreement to split the credit for the discovery between the two countries. Though the Tribune piece provoked investiga¬ 

tions of Gallo by the NIH and by Congress (both of which are Still going on), most 

of the nations newspapers chose to ignore the story Gallo told a journalist that last 
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winter someone from The New York Times, 

in a perfect expression of journalistic dis¬ 

tance, sent him a note with the reassuring 

message Don't worry■ we won't pick up the 

Tribune piece. Meanwhile* Gallo will chair 

a seminar and give an invitational ad¬ 

dress at this summers Sixth International 

Conference on AIDS in San Francisco, 

Whac the Chicago Tribune report did not 

emphasize is that in the midst of the 

AIDS epidemic* Gallo's self-interested bid 

for glory has had a terrible human cost: 

by refusing to acknowledge the sig¬ 

nificance of the French scientists' earlier 

discoveries, he delayed the introduction 

of a w idely available blood test for the 

AIDS virus by about a year During that 

year thousands of hospital patients and 

hemophiliacs received tainted blood from 

blood banks and became infected, and 

many of the already infected unwittingly 

spread the virus. And Gallo slowed down 

AIDS research in other ways: he made 

it difficult for the Centers for Disease 

Control (CDC) and fellow researchers to 

obtain necessary supplies and samples 

of vims, and most damaging of all, as 

the Tribune showed, he published a vast 

amount of incorrect data and misleading 

conclusions. Interviews with 40 of Gallo's 

colleagues and peers indicate that his 

egomaniacal performance did not sur¬ 

prise those who know him well. As a 

scientist who once worked in his lab puts 

it, Gallo was known for This sort of un¬ 

scrupulous behavior ten years before HIV 

[the AIDS virus] ever came along. When 

the stakes got higher, he was capable of 

Post that Gallo has “influenced things in our lives to an incalculable degree. Ein¬ 

stein, Freud —Ft! put him on a list like that, I really would’” Flossie Wong-Staal, 

who recently left Gallo's lab for an endowed chair in AIDS research at the 

University of California at San Diego, bid up even that assessment. "First came 

God, then came Gallo," she told the Los Angeles Times. 

The National Institutes of Health, where Gallo presides over a lab of some 50 

scientists and a budget of $13 million, has been described by its current overseer, 

Secretary of Health and Human Services Louis Sullivan, as The cutting edge of 

science" it has been described by past and present employees as a "den of thieves1 

and as being "full of mediocrities.” In its quantity of intrigue and capricious 

purges* it resembles a ' medieval Italian town;’ says one former employee. He 

adds, Tm surprised somebody hasn’t killed someone there’’ 

Few of the NIH's thousands of scientists have anything like tenure. "You know 

if you don't leave in harmony with your former boss, your chances of succeeding 

outside are practically zero" says one scientist there, adding, Tfs hard to be an 

honest person in this place.” She knew three employees wTho committed suicide. 

But this culture of unremitting servitude is apparently not enough for Gallo, who 

once told a iab member that he likes to hire foreigners because if they don’t do 

what he wants, he can deport them. 

This is the world of Gallos ascension. It is a world that encourages certain per¬ 

sonality traits. Gallo is described as charming by many ('especially when he 

wanted something from you" adds one co-worker) and as crude by a few (in an 

elevator one day Gallo said, "Look at those knockers” and he has a penchant for 

making middle-of-the-night prank phone calls to his competitors). Nobody de* 

nies that he is relentlessly competitive. This part of his personality is evident "in 

virtually every aspect of everything he ever did" says David Gillespie, who 

worked in Gallos lab for eight years — hardly an overstatement about a man who, 

at a lab party, was observed arguing strenuously with an eight-year-old girl over 

who had the better handwriting. 

His shelves of awards notwithstanding, Gallo told the Chicago Tribune, I'm not 

rewarded by my scientific peers,” a state of affairs he attributes to Their own in¬ 

adequacies.” If the top rung of the ladder of American scientific success is the 

NobeL the one just below it is membership in the National Academy of Sciences. 

It is a sign of the relative integrity of the National Academy that Gallo was not 

admitted until 1988 (six years after he won his first Lasker), and even then, only 

through a special nomination process. He had been rejected a half dozen times 

and had taken the rejections very hard. Each year, after being turned down again, 

he would be absent from his lab for a few days, When he returned sulkily to work, 

Gallo would bring the supposedly confidential Leukemia 

Society grant proposals back to his lab and say to his employees, 

Here are their ideas—work on them 
doing anything. The stakes became too 

high." 

Most public comments about Robert 

Gallo sound like excerpts from a particu¬ 

larly fulsome, over-the-top eulogy. Accord¬ 

ing to Dam Bolognesf an AIDS researcher 

at Duke University, be is "without doubt 
one of the great scientists of our time,'1 

Samuel Broder, a cancer researcher and 

Gallos boss at NIH, told The Washington 

he would say, "Fifteen bastard votes short,' or whatever the supposedly confiden¬ 

tial result had been. He would attribute the result, as he attributes much of the 

bad news in his life, to his "enemies'1 

After he became a member of the National Academy and won his second 

Lasker in 1986, he made no secret of the fact that there was still room on his 

awards shelf. As cancer researcher Peter Duesberg puts it, “It is not hard to get 

Gallo to talk about a Nobel Prize,” It isn’t a recent obsession. In 1974 Gallo tried 

to recruit one scientist with the line “Dont you want to be able to say you were 

in a kb that won a Nobel Prize? ” and in 1980 he asked one scientist joining his 

kb, “What are you going to do to win me a Nobel Prize?" 

This fixation comes up so often in Gallo's conversation that its practically a 
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rhetorical device. W hen an NIH review committee decided against promoting 

Gallo’s former mistress and lab employee Flossie Wong-Staal because Gallo was 

a coauthor on all of her papers, he called the head of the committee at home. Af¬ 

ter ranting for a while, he said, Of course Flossie did all this molecular biology herself; 

if the com mittee really thought / did all this molecular biology, then I deserve two Nobel 

Prizes. It was a foregone conclusion that he deserved one. 

Gallo cuts few corners in his Nobel politicking, In the early 1980s his good 

friend George Klein, a virologist, was on the Nobel committee. At a conference 

that year, Gallo made sure to have dinner with Klein every night; then someone 

told Gallo that Klein had been replaced on the committee by the immunologist 

H ans Wigzell, Gallo dined with Wigzeli the very next night. Last year, just before 

ahead of the means,” $ays Gillespie, 1 said 

it didn't matter to Nixon how? he got 

w’here he was going; as long as he got 

there, he felt he was justified. Gallo looked 

at me, and he said basically that I didn’t 

understand the real world. He said, 'Nixon 

did exactly the right thing. It’s unfortunate 

that he got caught'” 

Alas, Gallos exciting HL-23 results 

could not be repeated, either by his lab 

or by others, and the phrase human tu- 

Science fiction: 
3t hoFTHS among 

microphones, Gallo 

announcing his 

"discovery'' of the 

AIDS virus in April 

1984; chatting with 

lah associates 

(including, left, 
Flossie Wong toll; 

and enjoying his 

proximity to a 

momentarily slender 

Elizabeth Taylor, 

with C. Everett tap 
and Luc Mpntagnier 

mor virus was replaced 

among scientists by hu¬ 

man rumor virus, A cure 

for cancer wra$ not im¬ 

minent after all. 

And, of course, there 

was no Nobel for Gallo, 

who remained then, as 

always, obsessed with 

his competitors. He often dis¬ 

cussed strategy w-ith Gillespie, 

and how- to effectively orches¬ 

trate scientific conferences w^as a 

pet concern. “If [Gallo] could 

get one guy from our lab to talk 

before [his main competitor, 

Sol] Spiegeiman, and somebody 

else to talk after Spiegeiman, and 

then, while Spiegdman's talking, 

wed have somebody ask him a 

question he couldn’t answer — 

then Gallo would look good. We 

used to spend a huge amount of 

time worrying about these posi¬ 

tioning things,” Gillespie says. 

Gallo did not confine his competitive¬ 

ness to other big, well-funded labs. For a 

fewf years he reviewed grant proposals for 

the Leukemia Society of America. But 

each year, Gallo wrould bring the pro¬ 

posals— which, of course, were supposed 

to be confidential —back to Bechesda and, 

at a Monday-morning meeting, pass them 

our to the people in his lab working in 

related areas. Here are their ideas, Gallo 

wrould say Work on them. (Tve never known 

the Tribum piece a 

investigators looking into financial misdeeds by one of his em¬ 

ployees. He complained about recent news stories, saying that the damage to his 

image might cost him a Nobel Prize, 

A RESEARCHER IN GALLO'S LAB ONCE TOLD THE BOSS THAT ElNSTEJN WAS HIS 

favorite scientist; he especially admired Einstein’s magnanimity, Gallo replied, 

"You’re naive. Einstein could afford ro be magnanimous because he was a genius” 

The other scientist asked, "You mean magnanimity is good only if you're a 

genius?’’ Gallo said, Yeah, because then you don't have to worry about the com¬ 

petition.” Over the years, Gallo’s lack of magnanimity has indicated how far from 

a genius he believes himself to be. 

Gallo became well know n at the National Cancer Institute with his claim in 

a 1975 report that he and his lab had discovered a retrovirus —that is, a virus 

that merges with the cell it infects— which he called HL-23, in human leukemia 

cells. It was the first \ ir us to be associated writh human cancer; and a possible first 

step toward finding a cure, Gallo called a special Saturday meeting of NCI big¬ 

wigs to discuss how to proceed. One man at the meeting recalls, ‘Gallo and I 

ended up at the urinal together in the men's room. And he said something like. 

All the most important virus people are here. He said he felt he had a good 

chance of getting the Nobel Prize'' Major labs around the country were very in¬ 

terested in HL-23, but when they requested samples from Gallo (it is a specific 

NIH guideline that such materials must be made widely available), he at least 

once ordered subordinates to damage the infected cells before sending them out, 

to make them useless for research. He justified this behavior to co-workers on 

the grounds that he was more frank with his competitors than they were with 

him. It w?as about this time that Richard Nixon resigned, and David Gillespie, 

then second-in-command at Gallo’s lab, was discussing the former president with 

his boss. 1 wras saying what a lousy president Nixon was, because he put the ends 
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him to have an idea that didn't come from 

someone else," says a former co-worker) 

Most scientists would be repelled by such 

imderhandedness* but the people in Gal¬ 

los lab went through a process of adap¬ 

tation and selection. Only the weak sur¬ 

vived: Gallo was surrounded by yes-people. 

N1H kb chiefs themselves go through a 

similar process of adaptation and selec¬ 

tion, but with an emphasis on different 
trai ts. Gallo is fond of participant sports, 

and as someone in his lab delicately told 

People* "Gallo doesn't just like to win, he 

insists on winning.'1 According to another 

lab member, "With something as friendly 

as a lab softball game, hed be dirty — he'd 

kick you in the balls if he thought he was 

going to lose." Another employee says that 

when Gallo was losing at tennis* "he 
would start to deliberately call the lines 

wrong on your side of the net. He'd hit a 

ball six feet out, and he'd say. That isn't 

Out, that's in. He argues and rants and 

raves so long, you let him have irT 

Even as it became cleare* an d clearer 

that Gallo had not discovered the AIDS 

virus but merely copied it from the French 

CJ think science always builds on the dis¬ 

coveries of other people, doesn’t it?" Gallo 
told spy), his detractors still did not com¬ 

pletely write him off. "If he didn’t discover 

the AIDS virus, he still discovered IL-2*" 
they would say, or “He still discovered 

HTLV-1" the first known virus convinc¬ 

ingly associated with human cancer. The 

AIDS virus mix-up might have been an 
accident, a case of laboratory contamina- 

Gallo was unimpressed. Others in the lab, however, encouraged her to keep work¬ 

ing on it, and she continued without Gallos knowledge. Eventually, with the help 

of Frank Ruscetti, a cell biologist, the growing cells were identified as T cells — 

key elements in the immune system. Gallo said that ‘growing T cells [wouldn’t] 

lead anywhere* and he ordered Morgan and Ruscetti to stop working on chat 

“worthless molecule." Not long after, Morgan was fired, and she remained unem¬ 

ployed for ten months. 

After Morgan was canned, Gallo did little with her discovery. Meanwhile, 

Kendall Smith, a young professor at Dartmouth, started to follow up Mor¬ 

gan’s finding. Over the next four years, the Dartmouth lab isolated IL-2t the 
molecule responsible for the growth that Morgan had observed, and began to de¬ 

termine its role in the immune system. By then Gallo had finally been forced to 

understand the importance of Morgan’s discovery. Ever since, he has claimed 

credit not only for Morgan and Ruscetti's result (the long-term growth of T cells) 

but also for the Dartmouth discovery In rhe early 1980s Gallo went to a meeting 

in France where he was asked, "Are you still working with Ruscetti on IL-2?~Gallo 

reportedly answered that Ruscetti worked for him and that he, not Ruscetti, was 

the brains behind the project. When he returned to Bethesda, Gallo was so angry 

over this imagined slight that he didn’t speak to Ruscetti for months. 

The official chronology of AIDS research, written in 1987 by Gallo and Luc 

Montagnier, his French rival at the Pasteur Institute, under firm pressure from 

the French and American governments, states that in 1976 Morgan, Ruscetti and 

Gallo "discover" 1L-2. This is like saying that in 1876 Alexander Graham Bell in¬ 

vents the fax machine. When, in 1988, Kendall Smith published a paper in the 

prestigious journal Science that accurately described the discovery of IL-2, Gallo 

was infuriated and phoned Smith from an AIDS conference in Stockholm. "Ken¬ 

dall, 1 haven't read it, but people tell me you were not nice to me.” (It is a peculiar 

habit of Gallo's to claim he hasn’t read or seen or heard whatever he is vociferous¬ 

ly criticizing.) Then Gallo phoned Ruscetti, to whom he had long since stopped 

speaking, and said, “Frank, we’ve got to do something about this goddamn Ken¬ 

dall Smith, He's screwing us," The us amused Ruscetti. When Gallo couldn't con¬ 

vince Ruscetti to write a letter of complaint to Science, he finally gor a flunky at 

an affiliated lab to do it, 
Doris Morgan’s 3975 'accidcm- (her word) made it easier to determine what 

viruses infect T cells, and ultimately led to the discovery of HTLV-L Gallo's lab 

had been looking for such viruses without success for years when Bernie Poiesz 

arrived in 1978 for a postdoctoral fellowship. Within months, with Ruscetti’s 
help, Poiesz found a retrovirus in a patient with lymphoma, a kind of T-cell 

When Frank Ruscetti, a key researcher, asked why 

he was being fired, Gallo replied, "Well, because you’re 

getting too much credit” 
cion, wherein a virus somehow makes its 

way from one petri dish to another—'an 

honest mistake’1 says Beatrice Hahn, a 

former Gallo employee. 

In the late 1970s the discovery of IL-2, 
a molecule important in the immune sys¬ 

tem, occurred despite Gallos efforts to ig¬ 

nore it, Doris Morgan, a researcher in 
Gallos lab, stumbled on a way to grow' 

certain white blood cells. When she pre¬ 

sented her results at a weekly lab meeti ng, 

cancer. It was the first cancer retrovirus isolated from a human. Poiesz and 

Ruscetti co-wrote a paper reporting their results. When it was nearly finished* 

Gallo called Ruscetti and said he had a few' revisions he wanted to make Ruscetti 

said he would get Poiesz and be right over. Gallo said, "No, come alone.” When 

Ruscetti arrived, Gallo said* “You know, Frank, the person in the lab who did the 

work doesn’t always have to be first author," Ruscetti took the conventional view 

that the person who did most of the work, who had most of the creative input — 

in this case, Poiesz—should be first author (that is, his name should come first 

in the byline), Gallo said, ' Frank, with an attitude like that you’ll never get ahead 

in life.” Ruscetti stood firm; Poiesz was first author. 

HTJLV-I was* however* a solution without a problem; it was not at all obvious 
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Nobel Savages 
With tiit exception ofjeao-Faul Sartre, maybe, everyone would love 

to win a Nobd Prize. Bui what Joes it take? By stipulating that awards should go 

only "to those who, during the preceding year, shall have conferred the greatest 

benefit on mankind," demolitions tycoon Alfred Nobel in 1901 staked out award 

giving’s moral high ground: recipients are rewarded not merely for brilliance bur 

lor character as well. Vet as any junior-high-scient. e-fair veteran knows, the smart¬ 

est, nicest kids with the worthiest, most ingenious projects don't always win; some¬ 

times the guy whose father helps him build the cool-looking model or the one 

with the slickest oral presentation beats out the mumbly whiz kid, While self- 

nomination disqualifies you foe a Nobel, the rules say nothing about a little self- 

promotion. For example; 

Anthony Burgets: A recent work of the hugely talented author of A Clockwork Orange 

concerned nuclear war and peace. Critic George Steiner has described him as one 

who has “written toward Stockholm."* 

Dr Hector DeLucp: Despite the fact that his research on how vitamin D works in the 

human body was shown to be fraudulent, he is known for boasting 10 colleagues 

that the Nobel Prize for Medicine will one day be his. 

Dr. Robert Gala; A man with abundant talents in both medicine and hustle, he made 

.in ostentatious beeline for the Soviet Union after the Chernobyl accident. While 

he saved a number of lives, he also found time for a little unembarrassed self- 

promotion—such as jogging in front of news cameras every day—in an effort, u 

seemed* to make himself a Peace Prize contender. 

Armand Hammer; The lifelong sycaphant-to-the-Soviets and admitted felon main 

tains a file of nominating letters and is a perennial Peace Prize candidate, "If [a 

Nobel] can be bought,' former National Security Council head Zbigniew Brzezin- 

ski has observed* "his chances of winning are quite high," 

Rer. Jesse Jocltion, Longs tor Martin Luther King JrN Stature. \ iis jack-in-the-box ap¬ 

pearances .it the crisis of rhe week may plausibly be interpreted as efforts* in part, 

to position himself as a 1990s Peace Prize w inner. 

Richard Mima: In 1973, White House schemer H, R. Ha Ulema n started a letter- 

writing campaign to support Nixon for the Peace Prize —the Vietnam peace ac¬ 

cord was the pretext, Nixon played down his campaign when word leaked that 

Haldeman was behind it, and the president w-as further humiliated when the prize 

was split between Henry Kissinger and North Vietnamese Politburo member 

Le Due Tho, 

Ronald Reagan: It is widely believed that he expected co share the Peace Prize 

in 1988 with Mikhail Gorbachev for his work on the Intermediate Range Nuclear 

Forces (INF) Treaty. When he was passed over, a former Reagan aide said, "Nancy 

must he wearing black ' 

Elie Wi«oli Observers believe char simply in order co shut him up, the committee 

gave in id Wieseis perpetual, unsubtle campaign (which involved friends asking 

congressmen to write letters of nomination for him} and awarded him the Peace 

Prize in 1986. — Michael Hainey 

that the virus had caused the lymphoma. 

The question of what the virus did was 

solved by a group of Japanese scientists 

wdio were crying co find the cause of an 

outbreak of a rare form of leukemia in 

southern Japan. Working independently, 

they isolated the same virus as Poiesz 

and Ruscetti and determined that it was 

the cause of the leukemia. Learning that 

a retrovirus could cause a disease in hu¬ 

mans made it much easier to recognize 

that AIDS was caused by a retrovirus. 

Die discovery of HTLVd by Gallo's 

lab is* so far, the most important real 

achievement of Gallo's career. He pro¬ 

vided the goal — to fi nd a vi ms that caused 

some sort of human cancer, at a rime 

when such a theory was unpopular—and 

the means wirh which the virus was 

found. Poiesz compares the discovery of 

HTLV1 to the Celtics' winning an NBA 

championship; Poiesz was like Larry 

Bird* actually taking the shots; Rnscetti 

was like the coach; and Gallo was like the 

general manager. Yet in the decade that 

followed* Gallo* who has not done any lab 

work for years* received almost all the 

credit. For instance* the Lasker prize com¬ 

mittee, with the plantation mentality 

typical of scientific-award givers* gave 

Gallo alone a prize for the discovery. And 

although it was the Japanese* not Gallo* 

who first associated the virus w ith cancer* 

Gallo wToce to a colleague who had asked 

for an HTLV-l reading list char "much of 

the additional work* most of it from 

japan* is really not terribly relevant.” 

All the credit was not enough for Gallo, 

He also expended enormous energy co 

corner the market on all future related 

discoveries. After Poieszs fellowship in 

Gallos lab ended* Poiesz wrent on to a job 

at the State University of New York Medi¬ 

cal Center in Syracuse. There he applied 

for a grant to do further research on 

HTLV-L Gallo was one of the reviewers of 

the grant and* in his review, implied that 

Poiesz wasn't competent to do research 

on HTLV-I — the retrovirus Poiesz himself 

had discovered, Poiesz phoned Gallo and* 

in a brief conversation, threatened legal 

action; Gallo then wrote a new* positive 

review. Ruscecti fared much worse. Gallo 

fired him and then worked to prevent him 

from getting another job. When Ruscecti 

asked why he w'as being fired* GaJlo re¬ 

plied* "’Well* because you’re getting too 

much credit,1' Last year Gallo told the 

Chicago Tribuney “I tend to be competi- 
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uve, I hope to God I done hart anybody:1' 

/ hope to Gad I done hurt anybody, 
Although someone pivotal in the dis¬ 

covery of 1L-2 and HTLV-1 should have 

been very employable, Ruscetu was un¬ 

able to get a job. Gallo would write Rus- 

cetti positive letters of recommendation 

but then, apparently, bad-mouth him 

over the phone. Many job possibilities 

fell through. Six months after firing Rus- 

cetd, and days after killing his most re¬ 

cent job offer, Gallo rehired him —be* 

cause, he told Rusteni, he felt sorry for 

him. He then gave Ruscetti nothing to do. 

Gallo wanted to bury him, as far as I can 

see" says one recipient of Gallos calls. “He 

didnt want him to surface ever again.'" 

(Asked by SPY simply to comment on 

Ruscetds career, Gallo got defensive. *T 

never intervened to harm Frank Ruscettt. 

I've never, ever been asked about Frank 

Ruscetri. Maybe his first boss asked 

me — fm not sure’") One former co-worker, 

asked about Gallo's scorched-earth policy, 

says, "His budget is enormous, and the 

number of people he has is enormous, 

and the number of people he collaborates 

with is enormous, so the fear of one per¬ 

sons leaving the lab and starting compe¬ 

tition is ludicrous. Why he would waste 

such time worrying about it is beyond ra¬ 

tional understanding, But he does." 

TY-ie apfkakance of AIDS released 

Gallo upon the world, ‘There are few peo¬ 

ple more important to the immediate fu¬ 

ture of the public health," wrote David 

Rem nick of Gallo in The Washington Post 

AIDS. Winning the prize was not the same as helping the people. 

It was in many ways a good thing that when the AIDS epidemic began, there 

was at least one experienced. hyperambitioUS, aggressive retrovirologist ready to 

search for the cause. Gallo was, from a competitive standpoint, in a terrific posi¬ 

tion: his lab knewf better than any other American lab how to isolate retroviruses 

from humans, and it had far more money than any other lab in the field. "We were 

the best human retrovirology lab on earthy says Gallo. It is a testament to Gallos 

managerial and scientific ability that with all these advantages he finished no 

better than third in the race to find the AIDS virus. 

Although Gallo is known as the father of human retrovirology, it apparently 

took a suggestion in 1982 from another scientist, Arthur Levine, according to the 

Chicago Tribane, before he began to consider that AIDS might be caused by a 

retrovirus. He soon proposed that AIDS was caused by HTLV-1, the leukemia- 

causing virus to which he had affixed his name. It was an absurd, self-serving 

idea —a "puerile speculation1' according to Joseph Sonnabend, a prominent 

AIDS researcher, and an idea even Gallo now calls stupid”— not only because 

the cancer caused by HTLV-1 (too many T cells) is the opposite of AIDS (too few 

T cells) but also because there was no detectable AIDS in Japan, where the 

HTLV-1 virus infected at least a million people. Gallo's reaction to this objection 

was that, well, maybe the Japanese responded differently to the virus. Amazingly, 

the scientific community bought Gallo's line. Though Sonnabend found no 

HTLV-1 in AIDS patients, in 198$ he could not get a paper published reporting 

this result. Gallo, meanwhile, claimed chat he had detected HTLV-1 in cells from 

an AIDS patient, Another AIDS researcher, who had been working w ith homo¬ 

sexual patients, had been trying to do the same thing without success, and he 

wondered whether the discrepancy between his results and Gallos was due to a 

difference in the risk group studied. Was your patient a Haitian? he asked Gallo. 

A hemophiliac? "It was a fucking fag" said Gallo. 

It was Francoise Barre* Jean-Claude Chermann and Luc Montagnier of the 

Pasteur Institute who actually first isolated the AIDS virus. When the group sent 

a paper to Science in April 1983 describing their early results — isolation of the vi¬ 

rus from one patient with swollen lymph glands-“Gallo, who reviewed the paper 

for Science before publication, added a sentence to the introduction. It stated that 
the French virus Yippcitrs to be a member of the human T-ccII leukemia virus 

(HTLV) family.1* The main text of the paper said no such thing. 

Because the French had isolated the virus from only one patient, it was still not 

clear that the virus caused the disease, and other scientists continued to search 

for other causes. Jim Mullins, a young biologist at Harvard, working with cells 

In the 1980s Gallo’s collaborations with not-very-distinguished 

AIDS researchers from Sweden—land of Nobel—became 

a joke among other scientists 
in 1987, and it may have been true. After 

a long, more or less dormant period dur¬ 

ing which he terrorized people only in 

his immediate vicinity; Gallo could now 

work his special mischief on a wide scale. 

He was influential for two simple reasons: 

(a) there were many sick people, and (b) it 

wras automatically understood that a 

Nobel Prize wTas at stake, to be won by the 

person who found the cause of or devel¬ 

oped a vaccine for or found a cure for 

he had got from the CDC, had found considerable evidence for an AIDS- 

associated virus. When Mullins mentioned his results at a CDC meeting in July 

1983, Gallo exploded at him, complaining nonsensically that Mullins had gone 

behind his back. Yon in grate! You only have your gram became of me, screamed Gallo 

during a 4$-mmuie public rant. Mullins says, "{Gallo} thought I might have 

found the virus" The CDC, fearing Gallos wrath, stopped sending Mullins the 

cells he needed, thereby delaying his research for many months. Commenting on 

his tantrum, Gallo floats the explanation that somehow Mullins prevented him 

from getting supplies. T was disturbed that we weren't getting any donor- 

matched blood samples" he says, adding, 'This is the truth; that is true; that’s the 

way it is; that is true.” 
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The same summer Gallo raged at Mullins for his progress, Gallos lab re¬ 

quested a sample of the virus the French had discovered. When it arrived, 

researchers tested it and established that it was not HTLV-1, Gallo’s pet virus. The 

turning point in the search lor the cause of AIDS came a couple of months later, 

at a scientific meeting at Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory on Long Island. Mon- 

tagnier presented more results; he showed conclusively that the French virus and 

HTLV-1 were not closely related, and he provided more evidence chat the French 

virus did indeed cause AIDS. Though one eminent scientist told Montagnier, 

"You've probably got it" Gallo was bitterly critical of the French hypothesis dur- 

ing the question period after the talk, saying that there was "no way it could be 

true' Without Gallo’s support most of the scientific community was not com 

vinced by the French results. 

In spite of his public skepticism, Gallo 

was in fact terribly worried that the 

French had beaten him. 

Moreover, the case for 

Gallo's HTLV was look¬ 

ing worse and worse, 

His lab requested an¬ 

other sample of the 

French virus. A friend 

of Francoise Barre's 

asked a scientist in 

Gallo's lab whether they 

should go ahead and 

send it. The scientist 

was not reassuring: 

"You’re absolutely crazy. 

Hell steal you blind," But they sent it any¬ 

way. "[Moncagnier] really thought Gallo 

was a great scientist and would help him,' 

says a former Gallo employee. Once the 

French virus arrived, Gallo's lab got it to 

grow, With the knowledge thus gained, 

according to one source, the Gallo 

researchers were able to isolate other ex¬ 

amples of the same type of virus from 

AIDS patients. But the French virus grew best— and it was the French virus that 

Gallo’s lab used for their research. Gallo's lab notes, obtained by the Chicago Tri¬ 

bune, show that the French virus was renamed a couple of times, apparently to 

hide the fact that it was being used. Gallo later claimed that the French virus 

didn't grow. In February 1984, Jean-Claude Chermann asked Mikulas Popovic* 

Gallo's chief virologist, what had happened to the sa mples of virus that had been 

sent. "I cannot speak" Popovic replied, 'Only the boss can speak.’ 

The following spring. Science published four papers from Gallos lab, the four 

papers on which Gallo's celebrity as an AIDS hero mainly rests. "Getting one 

paper in Science is a lot,1' Gallo crowed, "Getting two is fantastic. Getting three at volleyball 

is a record. We had four at one time.” The first paper reported the isolation of 

a so-called new' virus from AIDS patients. Deliberate or not, this wras viral 

plagiarism: Gallo's lab had simply copied the French virus. The second paper 

declared that the newr virus had been "isolated from a total of 48 subjects,'1 a 

finding that would go far toward proving that the virus caused the disease. This 

was wishful thinking: examination of the lab notes by the Chicago Tribune found 

no trace of these 48 isolates. Not until the spring of 1985 — a year later—did 

Gallo ship to other labs any viruses besides the one he had copied from the 

French. The main conclusion of the third paper was that the new' virus was "a 

true member of the HTLV family” and thus connected with Gallo's previous 

work, A proud would-be father, Gallo named it HTLV-3B, But this too was wish¬ 

ful thinking: in 1986 a nomenclature committee, of w hich Gallo was a member, 
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decided that the AIDS virus was no more 

closely related to members of the HTLV 

family than to any other retrovirus. Gallo 

refused to sign the committee's final 

report and for a full year, like a pouty 

child, refused to adopt the new; name 

(HIV) it chose for the virus. 

Gallos final, triumphant 1984 Science 

paper described a blood test for the virus. 

Although the French team had come up 

with a dearly superior test four months 

earlier, the Gallo test 

was nevertheless pat¬ 

ented in the U.S. and 

was eventually used to 

screen millions of pints 

of blood, earning Gallo 

personally hundreds of 

thousands of dollars. 

The similarities between 

the French test and 

the Gallo test led to a 

lengthy m ulti million- 

dollar legal battle that 

helped delay the tests 

availability. 

Just before the pub¬ 

lication of rhe Science 

papers, then-secretary 

of Health and Human 

Services Margaret Heck¬ 

ler held a press con¬ 

ference starring Gallo. 

She proclaimed, "To¬ 

day we add a new' mira¬ 

cle to the long honor 

roll of American med¬ 

icine and science”—a bit of 

puffery not quite consistent with 

Gallo's current claim that he and 

Heckler gave the French "full 

credit'' 

Lab notes obtained by the 

Iribime showr that by the time of 

the press conference, Gallo’s lab 

knew his virus and the French 

virus were not different viruses. 

Soon after this Gallo began say¬ 

ing he had isolated the HIV virus as early 

as November 1982—six months before 

the French announced their results—"but 

Couldn't analyze fit] in a wray 1 W'Ould have 

wanted my name attached to." There is no 

data to support this claim. Though Gallo 

tried to prevent other researchers from 

comparing the tw^o viruses (even telling 

one scientist he didn't "have the right" to 

Compare them), the comparisons were 

eventually made anywray The first wras 

Pen pal' 

stm. the fake fan 

letter written by 

Gallo to Gallo-that 

he tried lo make 

AIDS resEarchEr Don 

Francis sign; leftr 

the doctor working 

out someercess 

hypercompetitiveness 
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published in 1985. It showed that inde¬ 

pendent virus samples differed by roughly 

10 percent but that the Gallo virus and 

the French virus differed by only 2 per¬ 

cent. Gallo said the similarity might be 

because "the individuals from whom 

these isolates were derived acquired the 

virus at a similar time and place,* which 

made about as much sense as two stu¬ 

dents' saying that maybe their term 

papers were identical because they had 

studied together. 

But Gallo had the press in his pocket. 

Even after Joseph Sonnabend pointed 

out the suspicious similarity between 

Gallo’s virus and the French vims at 

a New Yoik AIDS press conference in 

1985, journalists continued to cal! Gallo 

codiscoverer of the AIDS virus. To this 

day, Gallo feds that "the high-level press 

has been very intelligent' about him. 

Despite the "intelligence" of the press, 

the story that Gallo's virus was just a 

knockoff of the French virus began slowly 

to spread. And Gallo, naturally, cried to 

suppress it. His curious relationship with 

Michael Koch, a Swedish epidemiologist, 

shows just how wacky and manic his mo¬ 

dus operand! had become. Gallo first met 

Koch, who was working on a book about 

AIDS, in 1983, and when Gallo learned 

that Koch was from Sweden—-land of 

Nobel —he suddenly became very friend¬ 

ly {around this time, Gallos curiously 

chummy collaborations with nor-very- 

distinguished Swedish AIDS researchers 

became a joke among other scientists). 

However, when Gallo figured out that 

quaintances back in a frenzy — what a phone bill! — to tell them to disregard what 

he had said earlier But his memory was faulty, and apparently he ended up call¬ 

ing some people whom he hadn't called before. 

Koch's book appeared in Swedish in 1985. At a 1987 meeting in Geneva, after 

a long, strangely friendly conversation with Koch, Gallo suddenly changed tacks, 

in the manner of a James Bond villain, he took an envelope front his pocket and 

told Koch, “Here I have a five-step program to destroy you." Then he put the enve¬ 

lope away and added that neither of them would gain anything by fighting, Even 

after this odd bit of theater, the following year Gallo, worried about the English 

translation of Koch's book, convinced Robert Windom* assistant secretary for 

Health, and Ronald Robertson, general counsel for the Department of Health 

and Human Services, to write a threatening letter to Koch's publisher in West 

Germany. 

The truth about his "discovery"1' of the AIDS virus reached a wider Amer¬ 

ican audience with the publication in 1987 of Randy Shifts'* book, And the 

Band Played On. Though this expose of Gallo recei ved little play, Gallo reacted 

by shifting into his familiar ballistic-telephoning mode. He blasted Shifts to 

anyone who would listen, with the curious charge that Shifts had not inter¬ 

viewed him. In truth. Shifts had nor only interviewed him but had done so on 

tape. (Gallo, of course, said he hadn’t read the book.) When a Time magazine fact 

checker working on a rev iew of the Shifts book called the N1H, a press spokes¬ 

man there said, ""Yeah, everybody here believes [Gallo] stole the virus." 

Gallo decided that a prominent AIDS researcher at the CDC named Don 

Francis was responsible for Shifts's unflattering portrait. In 1988 Francis re¬ 

ceived from Gallo a letter; written by and addressed to Gallo, affirming that 

Gallo was the discoverer of the AIDS virus. It was complete except for the 

signature —Don Francis’s name was typed in at the bottom [see page 77}. Gallo 

gave Francis 48 hours to sign it. After 24 hours with no response, Gallo phoned 

Francis and, when he learned chat the researcher wouldn’t sign, "went bananas," 

says Francis. 

A man who has been called a four-year-old by his peers, Gallo is a master of 

the ad hominem attack. When asked by Spin magazine about Peter Duesberg, a 

virologist who disagrees with him about whether HIV causes AIDS, Gallo said, 

“[Duesberg] com« to meetings with guys with leacher jackets and the hair and 

so on in the middle. I mean chat’s a litde bit odd. Doesn't it speak of something 

funny?" In private, Gallo said that Duesberg objected to his ideas only because 

Duesberg was gay andtor mentally disturbed — descriptions Gallo has applied to 

many people he fears or dislikes. 

In the manner of a James Bond villain, Gallo took an envelope 

from his pocket and said to a dissenting scientist, “Here I 

have a five-step program to destroy you” 
Koch had taken the side of the French and 

that his forthcoming book (A/D5.' From 

Molecule to Pandemic) was not going to toe 

the Gallo line, he phoned a number of 

Kochs acquaintances all over Europe. 

What he told them can be summed up by 

his description of Koch to a German 

newspaper—“that fucking idiotT When 

Koch wrote Gallo, informing him that 

someone had taped one of his nasty 

phone calls, Gallo called all of Koch's ac= 

True to his school-yard-bully persona, Gallo does not just pick on people his 

own size. Last spring the great man gave a lecture at the University of California 

at Davis. After the usual Gallo presentation, an undergraduate asked a mildly 

critical question. Gallo’s incisive reply: "You think you know more than 1 do?” 

Another student wanted to know how much AIDS virus was in the brains of 

AIDS patients. “A lot" said Gallo. The questioner wondered what a hi meant — 

what percentage of the cells were infected? Gallo’s reply: “Do you know what 

lymph adenopathy is? Can you pronounce it?” 

Without AIDS, Gallo would have been simply another grasping, over- 

productive, underscrupukms scientist. Dozens of awards, hundreds of papers. 
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thousands of tantrums, a vasr phone bill, a ringside sear at the discoveries 

of IL-2 and HTLV-1, and a handful of derailed careers —that would have 

been the Gallo legacy, AIDS, however, gave him the chance ro really make a 

difference* 

When Gallo heard Luc Montagnier rel! rbc 1983 Cold Spring Harbor con¬ 

ference about his derecti in of rhe AIDS virus in a wide range of AIDS patients, 

he could easily have decided to work with the French rather than against them. 

It would have taken no special effort for him to return to Bethesda, confirm 

the French results, publish a quick confirmation in the esteemed British publi¬ 

cation Nature and put iis weight behind the French conclusions. Although 

he wrouJd have lost the race to find the virus, he could have won later races, 

"Do Special Sections Overwhelm Read¬ 

ers?," which noted in its first sentence that 

uit has become almost a fad" to publish 

special sections, later described as ”bor- 

ing,1' "distracting” and heavily influenced 

by hopes of winning journalism awards.'4 

By then, the Tribune piece had prompted 

two investigations. 

Although Gallo, true to form, told a 

reporter that he hadn't read Crewdson's 

piece and didn't intend to, he professed 

Ash Dr. Science: 
Gallo underling 
some ufiaccuslomed 
scrutiny at s 1986 
AIDS conference: 
making like a 
politician with a 
flOfflJ) ikJDS DAY 

I-shirt. gripping anrf 
grinning with h\% 
archrival luc 
Montagnier two 
years alter their 
pseudo-friendly 
agreement to share 
scientific credit 

to be pleased by it. "I 

am glad to have the arti¬ 

cle’’ he told Spin. "It is 

very interesting, most 

amusing, and not very 

serious, although very 

detailed,” In private, 

however, his response 

was not so blithe. He 

phoned Larry Kramer, a founder 

of ACT-UP, and cold him that 

the Tribune article had rendered 

him emotionally incapable of 

conducting more research On 

AIDS, 

With the announcement in 

February that the NIH had 

asked the National Academy of 

Sciences to help assemble a 

group of scientists to investigate 

Gallo —an announcement that 

went unreported in the Times— 

the last act of Gallos career ha$ 

apparently begun. The she and 

eminence of the panel are un¬ 

precedented and show how seriously 

senior NIH officials take Crewdson’s 

charges, charges that Gallo told spy he 

considers “almost anti-American*1 After 

die probes were announced, Gallo issued 

rhe standard statement: “[ have done 

nothing wrong, and 1 have no appre¬ 

hension or anxiety about the review.' 

As Thorstein Veblen was fond of saying, 

die reason for the denial was the need 

for it. > 

such as that for the development of a vaccine. A 
test for the virus could have been widely available by the 

summer of 1984. 

But as one AIDS researcher says, “Gallo wants to lay first claim on every dis¬ 

covery in the field” Wien he heard Montagniers Cold Spring Harbor talk, 

his lab was not even dose to finding the correct virus— something the French had 

done seven months earlier —and any frank, remotely honest person would have 

conceded defeat. Not Gallo. As Gallo told spy, the Cold Spring Harbor news 

sparked his ‘competitive instincts’' During the squabble for credit that followed, 

the world was treated to what one researcher calls an international pissing 

contest.’1 Because of the delay in Gallo's announcement and die confusion it 

caused (were the French md American viruses the same or different?), the blood 

rest — the inferior American version—didn’t reach the blood banks until the 

summer of 1985. This is what British virologist Abraham Karpas refers to as the 

lost year.11 During that year thousands of people who received transfusions be¬ 

came infected with HIV and many of them ate now dying or dead. 

TUe November 1989 publication of John Crewdson’s remarkable THe 
Great AIDS Quest” in the Chicago Tribune w^as a milestone in Gallo studies, 

though the average reader probably had trouble picking out all the threads of 

Gallos wrongdoing from among the 50,000 words of scientific detail, But biolo¬ 

gists understood it, and they began to see what those in Gallo’s lab already 

knew — that "he would do whatever it takes” as one of them put it. While Crewd- 
son was reporting the article, Gallo complained to his editor a number of 

times about the writer, accusing Crewdson — who has won a Pulitzer prize 

and written two well-regarded books — of being a journalistic hit man hired by 

Gallo's enemies. 

Demonstrating a Gallo-like willingness to acknowledge important dis¬ 

closures, the Times menti med the Tribune piece only in a media-beat article called 
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HOW CHEAP ARE THE RICH? AS CHEAP AS THE REST OF US? DO THEY SCOUR THE 
NETHER REGIONS OF THEIR BARCALOUNGERS FOR LOOSE CHANGE? DO THEY STOCK UP WHEN 
THEY SEE SLOAN'S HAS A SPECIAL ON CHARMIN? WOULD THEY SUFFER THE MODERATE INCONVENIENCE 
INVOLVED IN DEPOSITING A CHECK FOR AN ALL-BUT-WORTHLESS SUM OF MONEY? WELL, WE CAN’T ANSWER 

THE FIRST TWO QUESTIONS, BUT OUR ACCOUNTANCY CORRESPONDENT, JULIUS LOWENTHAl, EXAMINED THE THIRD, 

141041/ 

est it is a mark 

of immaturity 

to disrespect the 

value of a dollar, and while 

money cant buy happi¬ 

ness, all the people we know 

tend to be happier when they 

have money than when they 

done. Still, who can help but 

look askance at the manic grab for 

cash that we see all around us every 

day, despite the nominal end of the 

1980s: Ronald Reagan unembarrassedly 

accepting $2 million to glad-hand Jap¬ 

anese businessmen; Ed Koch discredit¬ 

ing his own nascent reputation as a pun¬ 

dit by shilling for the New York Post's 

Second Chance Lotto; Tip O'Neill de¬ 

basing himself after years of worthwhile 

public service by turning huckster for 

anyone willing to pay at least $50,000, 

Everybody it seems, has his price. 

But just how money-loving are 

America’s rich and famous? Sure, the 

megawealthy are forever doing un¬ 

seemly things to make a buck: en¬ 

gineering hostile takeovers that leave 

companies hobbled with debt, for ex¬ 

ample, or erecting huge skyscrapers 

that crowd and darken already shadowy city streets, or denying 

their soon-to-be-ex-wives an equitable share of their assets. But 

do they do the stupid, simple things that wre regular folk do? 

Does your average swell 

dip supermarket coupons? 

Does he check the coin 

slot when placing a call at 

a pay phone? Does she pick 

up loose change from the 

srreer? We wondered: If Cher, 

Bill Cosby, Michael Douglas, Ad 

nan Kbashoggi, Shirley Mac Laim, 

Saul Steinberg or Donald Trump hap¬ 

pened upon a penny on Fifth Avenue* 

would he or she take the time to bend over 

and soil a finger lifting the coin from the 

street? Suppose it were a quarter? What if it 

were a buck? As much as these ques¬ 

tions haunted us, we couldn't figure 

out a way to reckon the answers. After 

all, we couldn't exactly drop a couple of 

pennies in front of the Four Seasons 

and wrair to sec which prominent skil- 

lionaires wrou!d stop and retrieve them. 

We could, however; send them checks 

for minuscule sums of money —sums 

so small they couldn’t fund as much as 

a minute of the recipients' existence — 

and see who would bother to bank 

these ceensy amounts of money. 

Of course, weld need a mechanism for 

giving rich people money — they won Id 

get suspicious if we just sent them official SPY checks out of the 

apparent goodness of our hearts. No, some subterfuge was neces¬ 

sary. Therefore, to get the money into their hands, we created a 

A MORTIFYING SPY EXPERIMENT 

IN COMPARATIVE CHINTZINESS, 

FEATURING REAL CHECKS FOR TEENY 

SUMS ACTUALLY CASHED BY 

CANDICE BERGEN, BILL BLASS, CHER, 

MICHAEL DOUGLAS, HENRY KRAVIS, 

RUPERT MURDOCH, S. I. NEWHOUSE, 

DONALD TRUMP, MORTZUCKERMAN 

AND DOZENS MORE 
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THE EVIDENCE 

Same of the checks we sent, beJW. aid tig with the t ignoturef at the rich 

and famous (but evidently parsimonious) who endorsed them 

company, the National Refund Clearing¬ 

house, which we fully and legally incorpo¬ 

rated in New York State, This enabled us 

to open a checking account. Thus armed 

with a mechanism, we needed a pretext. 

To that end, we drafted a cover letter. 

Dear [WEALTHY PERSON S NAME Here], 

Our retards shou that you were over- 

cl arged Sl.tl for services rendered in 19HH 

dut tn a computer error. Enclosed is a check to 

With up the difference. We apologize fir any 

irmnietth net this may hat e caused you. 

Sincerely, 

Eduard Ttipolansky 

Account Manager 

That accomplished, wre ordered up some 

suitably cheap stationery; had some suitably 

unimpressive National Refund Clearing¬ 

house letterhead and checks printed —sev¬ 

eral of the actual checks are reproduced on 

these pages — and began giving away money' 

to well-known, well-heeled Americans, 

We sent these people checks for $1.11; 

Woody Allen 

Richard Aveden 

Candice Bergen 

Leonard Bernstein 

Biii Blass 

Tam Brake* 

William F, Buckley 

Cher 

Oscar do la Renta 

PhiEipp* de MonteboHo 

Brian DePalmq 

Michael Douglas 

Faye Dunaway 

Michael Korda 

Henry Kiwis 

William Kunstler 

Ralph Lauren 

Arthur Levitt 

Arthur Liman 

Shirley MacUirtt 

David Mamet 

John McEnroe 

Zubin Mehta 

Rupert Murdoch 

S. I. New hau te 

Mike Nichols 

Ahmet Ertegun William Paley 

John Fairchild 

Mia Farrow 

Richard Gere 

Bab Guecioflc 

John Guffrcund 

Halstao 

Hairy Hglm^ley 

Dustin Hottmcm 

Thomas Having 

William Hurt 

Billy Joel 

Adrian Khdihoggi 

Henry K issinger 

John Kluge 

Edward Koch 

Pete Peterson 

Christopher Reeve 

Steve Ross 

Francesca Scavullo 

Arthur Sc blasinger 

Martin Scorsese 

Beverly Sills 

CaHy Simon 

Liz Smith 

Saul Steinberg 

Arthur Ochs Sulzberger 

Donald Trump 

Kurt Vbnnegut 

Raquel Welch 

Mortimer Zuclterman 

Let's see what happened. 

I. Some of them deposit 

THE FIRST PIDDLING CHECK 

To make sure that the checks ac¬ 

tually reached these people and 
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not just their accountants, wc sent the let¬ 

ters to their home addresses. Over the 

next two months, 26 of them —nearly 

hall— deposited the checks., in other 

words, 26 of Americas best-off (and busi¬ 

est) citizens valued at no more than $1.11 

the time and labor it took to consider the 

message, detach the check, endorse it— 

in some cases personally, by hand —put 

it in a safe place and deposit it. Those 

26 were 

Bill Blass 

Chet 

Philippe de Montebello 

Brian DePalma 

Michael Douglas 

Faye Dunaway 

Ahmet Ertegun 

Mia Farrow 

Harry Helmsley 

Thomas Having 

Adrian Khoshaggi 

John Kluge 

Henry Kravis 

William Kumtier 

Shirley Mac Lai n« 

Rupert Murdoch 

S. It Kewhauit 

Mike Nichols 

Pete Paterson 

Steve Ross 

Francesco Scavulio 

Arthur Schl&singer 

Arthur Qchl Sulrberger 

Donald Trump 

Kurt Vonnegut 

Mortimer Zuckerman 

II. We raise the ante 

As pleased as wc were to find 26 promi¬ 

nent people whod pocket a gift $ 1.11 with 

no questions asked, we still wondered 

about the 32 recipients whose checks 

hadn't come back. We sweetened the deal 

by sending these people second checks, 

this time lor $2, along with the following 

note: 

Duty [Wha ithy Person's Name Here] , 

(hr n 17wik sh. ■ u th, it we recently sen t you 

ii check far S'. /j to compensate for an over¬ 

charge on services rendered to you in I9SSH. 

Due to a . "Wpater trtx,r, we underpaid you 

S2m si net you f hould in fact, have received 

S Si!. The enclosed check for $2,00 should 

maki up the difference. We apologize for any 

inconvenience this may have caused you. 

Sinct rely, 

Edward Topolansky 

/li count Manager 

.Six of those who had 

turned op their noses at 

SI. 11 jumped in when 

the offer reached $2: 

Candice Bergen Gariy Simon 

Richard Gem lit Smith 

Arthur Umar 5a u I Stei fiberg 

So pleased were 

we by these results 

that we raised the 

stakes again and sent 

the 26 remaining ce- 

fci'. i ■ hnggi 



■Wi-llJt1'?! s ■■ n, m,l_ lebricies checks for $3,47, Only mo ad 

dinunal people capitulated at that amount 

Halstan 

Beverly SiIU 

111. We return to our original 

RESPONDENTS AND LOWER THE ANTE 

Hai eng discovered 26 nabobs who would 

take $111, we wondered, Just how low 

would they go? Accordingly, we had Mr. 

Topulansky's amanuensis draft another 

letter. 

1 i 
SQOat-jaao 

Dear [Wealthy Person’s Name Here}. 

Our records show that you were recently 

Sent a check for Sill in compensation for 

ft-r vices that you were overcharged for in 

!l)H8. Due to a computer error you were un- 

detrompensattd by $0.64, 7 he enclosed check 

. could make up the difference. We apologize 

for any inconvenience this may have 

caused you. 

Sincerely. 

Eduard Topolansky 

Account Manager 

Over the next two months, 13 more 

people—including at least four billion¬ 

aires—went to the trouble of depositing 

this measly 64-cent check: 

Char William KunsHer 

Ahmet Ertegun 

Harry Helms ley 

_- Thomas Having 
w 

. * Adnort Khashoggi 

"It John Kluge 

"'T 'T* * Henry Kravis 

THb 

^ S' 

Rupert Murdoch 

S. I. Newhauiti 

Mike Nichols 
‘ i: i ■ n: . . 

Francesca Scovullo 

Donald Trump 

IV, Going low, low, un¬ 

believably LOW 

Pleased to find that 13 of these people 

would bother to deposit a 64-cent check, 

we decided to go back to the well one 

more time. This time we sent an amount 

so small that most New Yorkers routinely 

waste its equivalent many times over in a 

single day —by not bothering to return 

some soda cans, or to turn the heat down, 

or to make a lunch out of the leftovers — 

simply because none of them think it's 

worth die energy or the bother Well, 

almost none of them. 

ftoctssift. 

THE HiTCHM 

'ilEfl&Sf! “v SBaS^BBSa 

Dear [Wealthy Person's Name HERE}, 

Our records show that you were recently 

tent a check for $0.64 in compensation 

]■>>■ services that you were overcharged for 

in 1988. hi fact, you should have been 

sent $0,71- The enclosed check for $0.13 

should make up the difference. We apologize 

iocofi en; 
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for any inconvenience this may have caused 

you, 

Sincerity, 

Edu ard To pvt an sky 

Account Manager 

In the end, just two people; — but two in¬ 

disputably rich people —bothered co cash 

a check for 13 cents: 

Ad non Khgsheggi, tllC arms deMcT and Imd- 

da Marcos cudefendant whose wealth was 

once estimated at $5 billion and who, by 

his own reckoning, still has $50 million 

Donald Tfufnp, the demibillionaire casino 

operator and adulterer 

Bat let as not jump hastily co conclusions. 

We suspect that we too would unthink¬ 

ingly deposit almost any check, no matter 

how wee the amount, that arrived amid 

some bureaucratic fog. (No one we know 

would be as punctilious as Christopher 

Reeve — or his minions. Someone returned 

his $1J1 check, uncashed, with a rather 

skeptical circle drawn around the 

amount.) But arch-frugality is not neces¬ 

sarily a bad trait. If Adrian Khashoggi 

ends up in the slammer for his misad¬ 

ventures with Mrs. Marcos, or if the Taj 

Mahal ends up costing Donald Trump his 

overstated, over leveraged fortune, why, 

these habits of thriftiness will stand these 

men in good stead when they are behind 

bars or out on the street and find ic ne¬ 

cessary to assemble the funds to buy 

cigarettes or a cheese sandwich. And co 

Bob Guccione, Billy Joel, Henry Kis¬ 

singer and the 21 other swells who passed 

up free money we would recall for them 

the humble wisdom we were taught at our 

mother's knee: Waste nut, wane not. 

Top builder! 

f yp ca.'/tio owner! 

deal-maker! 

/ >p skinflint! 
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September 1988 
Lifi:. style Hell’ Our Special 

Los Angeles I*ue 

"The sex, the spandex, the pastels, 

the ear phones, the irony shortage 

and che general uncensored dude- 

osity that triage Los Angeles a 

shrine to vapid fun." 

December 1988 
SE VENTtES-SOM (-"THING 

’’A return to the decade of rhe mood 

rings, ulirasuede, sideburns and 

disco sex-machine Tony Orlando. ' 

January/February 1989 
M r Sru pid Gap to Washe ngton 

"America's ten dopiest law¬ 

makers— all those in favor, say 

Jab. “ 

March 1989 
Isn't it Ironic? 

"How everything in the world 

turned 'funny'—from Joe Franklin 

to Joey Hearherton, Twister ro 

Twinkics and Hawaiian shirrs to 

Hawaii Five-O." 

April 1989 
Celebrity Garbage 

"Coffee grounds of the rich and in¬ 

teroffice memos of the famous—a 

scientific, sanitary and noi at all 
unseemly SPY investigation." 

For back issues of SPY, send $4.00 per copy to SPY, 

May 1989 
I VAN ARAM A! 

"You know her as an Olympic skier, 

fashion leader, licensed interior 

designer, hotel executive and wife 

to a certain billionaire casino oper¬ 

ator from Queens. But of course, 

there's more. With Ivana, there's 

alwayi more." 

June 1989 
Let's Make a Deal With 

the. Devil! 

Ed Koch did it Time Inc, did it, 

Barbara Walters did it. A SPV audit 

of Faustian bargains, Mephi¬ 

stophelean transactions and the 

current bull market for selling 

one's soul." 

July 1989 
Slimmlk Fun I&l i ! 

'A really, really long article about 

William F Buckley Jr. I Ugly Euro¬ 
peans! How to make Twinkles!" 

August 1989 
Who Was Who 
"How time travel could really 

work. Awful moviemaking with 

DinoDeLaurentiis. Plus, the super- 

salacious pullout index to The Andy 

Warhol Diarml" 

September 1989 
Village !i>h>tn 

"Smart girls in chains—the shame 

of Thi- Ntu> Itiri-tr! Conjugal net¬ 

working in Hollywood," 

The SPY Building, 5 Union Square West, New York, N.Y. 10003. 

October 1989 
Thi SPY 100 

"Our annual census of the 10l> must 

annoying, alarming and appalling 

people, plates, and things." 

November 1989 
Wilp ANto Crazy VhP'd 

"SPY gtjes undercover m Bohemian 

Grove. Plus, superspecial keepsake 

facsimile edition of SPYs 1964 de- 

bur issue!" 

December 1989 

Buy This Magazine or Wi ll 
Burs This Flag 

"The most hated man in fashion. 

SPYs guide to year-end bribery/ 

January 1990 
Building a Better t elebrity 

"SPY's natiunwidc, ftrat fST k a I ly 

valid poll reveals what America 

wants from its celebrities! Plus, the 

Ovitz-Eszcerhas letters." 

The Following Back Issues Are Available 

1987 
March, April, September. 

October and November only 

1988 All Issues 

1989 All Issues 

1990 All Issues 

M 
X 

I 
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Christopher Lehm&nrt-Haupt's rave re- 

view of Molly Haskell's book Lcwe and 

Other Infectious Diseases in The New York 

Times — nothing but the tense in which 

he unaccountably wrote most of his 

piece. The first parr gave* in the ap¬ 

propriate past tense, background on 

Haskell's marriage to fellow movie critic 

Andrew Sarris. Then Lehmann-Haupt 

shifted gears. "Suddenly {Haskell] found 

herself saying she was going to write a 

book about her husbands illness;1 he 

wrote, and from that point on the prose 

was all future conditional. 

The book would be more than just 

a progress report on her husband’s de¬ 

scent into medical hell and painful emer¬ 

gence. ... It would also be,.. It would be 

an occasion to... It would be an amusing 

though always affectionate portrait—” 

An alarming notion began to take 

shape: had Haskell in fact written this 

book yet? 

In the last paragraph Lehmann-Haupt 

finally broke the tension. Andrew Sarris 

survived,'1 he wrote, "Ms. Haskell sur¬ 

vived; their marriage survived, and, not 

of least importance, her book survived." 

Not of least importance. Here, then, are 

the presumed final standings in terms of 

importance, according to Christopher 

Rumors of her love affairs with rich and fa¬ 

mous men were plentiful bur she never mar¬ 

ried and in her later years allowed only a few 

long-time friends ro penetrate rhe fortress of 

her solitude. Few would discuss the star 

knowing they would lose her friendship if 

they did. 

And this, the same day, is from Ingrid 

DcVita and Bob Kappstattefs bylined 

Garbo obituary in the rival Daily News: 

Rumors of love affairs were plentiful but 

she never married and in her later years al¬ 

lowed only a few long-time friends to pene¬ 

trate her solitude. Few would discuss the 

star, knowing they would lose her friendship 

if they did. 

That duplication spells trouble. (So does 

the funny but unfair THE HUNK FLUNKS 

cover both papers came up with, and 

Newsday approximated, when John F. 

Kennedy Jr. fumbled the bar exam a sec¬ 

ond time.) After all, mere days after both 

New York and 7 Days began articles on Ed 

Tuck You" Koch with the same anecdote, 

one of those competing weeklies folded. 

There was nothing conditional about 

The hoys over at Entertainment 

Weekly seem to get younger all 

the time 

6Y H i N A Y ' \ DUTCH’ J H OLLAND 

Nr- Jr 

Here’s a thought from New York Observer TV critic Diane Ouding: "You might not 

think that a miniseries based on the desegregation of the Boston public-school sys¬ 

tem could form the basis of hypnotic, passionate and compulsively watch able tele¬ 

vision. But if you thought that, you'd be wrong." But we didn’t think we 

REViiw wouldn’t think a miniseries.. .Never mind. 

of It's been said that New York cannot support two, much less three, 

n I v i e w [ ns daily tabloids; it’s been said that that's a pity. But do wre really need 

more than one? This is from Leo Standora’s bylined obituary of Greta 

Garbo in the New York Post: 

op S6 SPY JULY 1990 
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Le h m a no- Ha u pc: 

1. Molly Haskell's book 

2. (tie) Haskell's survival 

Andrew Sarm's survival 

Survival of the Haskell-Sarris marriage 

As Lehmann Haupt might say, it would 

be a happy ending. 

In a Wall StreetJournal review of Roger 

Kimballs Tenured Radicals: How Politics 

Has Corrupted Our Higher Education, the 

estimable Raymond Sokolov spun out a 

sentence longer even than the books title: 

"‘Others, who leap stairs two at a time 

in their lust to hear a deconstruct!onist 

lecture on Kwakiutl lesbian verse, will 

abominate Mr, Kimball as a white male 

elitist entirely too pleased with his skill at 

writing clear prose and as a capitalist 

dupe who purports to he defending com¬ 

mon sense and traditional values in order 

to attack the right of oppressed societies 

to have their cultures put at the heart of 

curricula in the Ivy League,’1 Sounds to 

me like Sokolov was taking those stairs 

four or five at a time, 

Sokolov's Kwakiutl bit recalls Vincent 

Canby’s metaphorical flights of fancy re¬ 

corded here last month. Canby is still at it, 

only now' he’s owning up as he goes along, 

'It can be an invigorating experience,” 

he w rote in the Times of the New Direc- 

tors/New Films Festival, “even when the 

film turns out to be a pretry awful imita¬ 

tion of {fm making this one up) Heidi 

directed by 13-year-old twin sisters raised 

by disadvantaged shepherds in Nepal." 

Such desperately fabricated wackiness 

would be more at home in a certain other 

publication. Entertainment Weekly is the 

New Vfcar's Eve of magazines — noisy, 

crowded with people working very hard 

at fun, surprising only when it actually is 

fun. In the very first issue, two of its 

writers seemed to capture best the maga¬ 

zines dippy promotional slogan {“Kick 

back, thill out, hang loose, have fun"). 

“You want to know, does he really die? 

Well, I don't want to give too much away, 

but...oh, heck, yes, 1 do_" That's Ken 

Tucker on The Death of the Incredible Hulk, 

being coy. Passages like that one, com¬ 

bined with Tucker’s thoughts on Lynn 

Redgrave (“What the heck is your 

point?") and Lloyd Dobyns (“Oh, cheez, 

Lloyd”) in the same issue, served to feed 

rumors that Tucker is in fact the nations 

most powerful eleven-year-old TV critic. 

And it took just a single sentence ("Stop 

it, stop it —you're blowm my mind, you 

Crazy Fox network!") to confirm that we 

were indeed dealing with a critic who 

wears short pants. 

Since that first issue, Tucker has blazed 

his own dorky trail: 

"OK! This is the worst TV movie in 

the history of this magazine!" 

"Elvis actor Michael St. Gerard—is 

that perfect or what? Saint Gerard!” 

“Oh dear There are so many As and Bs 

in the column this week, Fm afraid you'll 

think I've been bribed by the networks. 

(Hah! Would that it were true!)” 

(please note: second Eddie [Van 

Haien] reference in this week's column — 

heavy huh?).(please note: second La- 

t/erne & Shirley reference in this week’s 

column — weird, huh?)... (please note: sec¬ 

ond Fonzie... oh, never mind)..." 

“Whoa! Whoa! Wait a minute, just a 

durn minute, there! What kind of snake 

did be say that was?'1 

Give the man a Popside. 

Judging from the number of questions 

he asks. Entertainment Weekly's chief music 

reviewer, Greg Sandow, is Tucker's junior 

by several years. Like Tucker, he estab¬ 

lished his special voice in the first issue. 

Early in his featu re on the Gr&mmys, San¬ 

dow posed these questions: 'How many 

of our tangled musical strands are [the 

Grammys] likely to reflect?... How many 

black people care to hear the Roiling 

Stones? How many white people swoon 

over... Luther Vandross?” The inter roga¬ 

tion was continued a few pages later in 

his first three record reviews: “Why should 

CMC Hammer] hurt anyone?” "For that 

we should despise [Dave Edmunds]?" 

"Do pop music lives have second acts?"' 

Sandow also had the lead review in the 

video section, and ended his first para¬ 

graph this way: “Wait a minute —isn't 

someone going to cell us rhac [Bill Wy¬ 

man’s] bride was all of IB? Or that he’s 

been, urn, loving her for six years?" 

Since that auspicious start, Sandow 

has not disappointed. With his editors’ 

approval, he has continued his deter¬ 

mined search for Answers, 

On Lisa Stansfield: “Can we listen to 

her soberly?" On Midnight Oil: "Is there 

anything in their new album that might 

match their past chart success?" On 

Curly Simon: "Did the high note strain 

her so much that she had to record the 

next phrase separately?” On Cowboy 

junkies: "Could it be that [Margo Tim¬ 

mins is] just more wildly romantic than 

most of these newer songs allow?” On the 

Silos: 'What does the pattern mean? Are 

the labels rewarding the bands for their 

artistic virtue, or are the bands making 

deals with the devil?" On Sinead O'Con¬ 

nor: "Will she wander outside pop and 

fall into cliches in styles she doesn’t 

know as well?" On Gregory Gray: "Could 

[his] hidden project be the destruction of 

all civilized life?" On Robert Plant: 

“What’s he trying to say?" On Salt-N- 

Pepa: "So do these women want a world 

that's all black?” On The Sundays: "Did 

they learn [music] by breathing it in, 

like a new employee at a museum learn¬ 

ing art by staring at paintings?” On Lou 

Reed: “Who ever thought we'd see bad 

boy Lou Reed being polite?” On Lori Car- 

son: "How does this debuting singer- 

songwriter w'itb a waiflike voice differ 

from the many others who have recently 

appeared.., 

Plenty ro wonder about concerning 3 

Mustaphas 3: “Are they a joke, these crazy 

Brits who pretend they’re all named 

Mustapha?... Would any wholly serious 

group call an album Heart of Untie?, ♦. 

Don’t they cross the line inco parody of 

those cultures themselves? And there's 

one more thing: Why can t they uncork 

their music just a little more wildly?” 

In the seventh issue of EM his curi¬ 

osity reached frenzy pitch: "Is [Johnny 

Clegg} one of those rare souls 

who...simply cant see another human 

being as inferior? Is he burning with a 

passion for justice? Or did he just fall in 

love with the taste and smell of Zulu cul¬ 

ture?.,. What can you say about a John 

Lennon reissue on CD? That among its 

19 tracks you'll find almost all of Len¬ 

non's solo hits?,..That Petrol Emotion? 

Do these people mean to tell us oil spills 

speak directly to the human heart?" 

Because Sandow s and Tucker’s prob' 

lem$ are more stylistic than substantive, 

it may simply be that they're trying to 

meet their zany, back-kicking, out-chill¬ 

ing, loose hanging, fumhaving bosses 

halfway, After all, even unembarrassing 

movie critic Owren Gleiberman has been 

known to try a lampshade on for size in 

the pages of Entertainment Weekly: Cry- 

Bahy, he wrote, includes turns by “Patty 

Hearst, Iggy Pop, Traci Lords, Princess 

Di 

You jekersl You guysl Have a heck of a 

happy New Year! No kiddinU! J 
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1,00(1.000 VIDEOMOVIES,SOUNDTRACK 

EPS? Video; $\. Soundtrack: $[, RTS SY, Box 

750579. Pttstlumi, CA 94975, 

Records & Tapes 

Music for tragic heroes! Reggae, Rock, Avant- 

garde, Dub. Free catalog? H.G1R, Suite 4 IIP, 

NYC, NY 10012, 

Introduction Services 

JAPANESE WOMEN seek friendship, romance. 

Other beautiful Asians ton! PACIFIC CENTURY, 

I 10 Pacific AF208JH, San Francisco, CA 941 I L 

(816)942-1668. 

Personals 

CARL* Happy One Year of KNOWING You, 1 
Dive You! P. 

PECK-PECK!!' Happy Birthday Squeezer! Love 

your big sis G. 

Happy Birthday Kate! LOVE, Giulia. 

Steverino—happy b-day! 
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Memo to E, Murphy and 

A. Buchuald: Three African kings 

from Ghana are living—and 

squabbling —in New York City 

* Y 

King Dinizulu is displeased. He holds a 

steaming Styrofoam cup a few inches from 

his nose, inhales the scent and frowns. 

"Where'd you get this 
from?,1' His Highness asks 

RESIDENT ,| * I■ 
a lanky teenage subject. 

The boy shifts from foot 

to foot before responding, 

‘The Puerto Rican place,” he says, refer¬ 

ring to the only late-night bodega in this 

drug-riddled stretch of Jamaica, Queens. 

The king hands the Cup back. "You know 

I only like the tea from McDonald's. Now 

get this out of here,1’ 

Rejected tea in hand, the boy grace¬ 

fully twists at his ankles, ends up on 

his knees and kisses —pecks, really—the 

king's outstretched wrist. As he turns to 

skulk away the teenager reveals the name 

lynton carved into the hair on the back 

of his head. "Oh, and Lynton,” King 

Dinizulu calls, sounding more agitated 

by the moment, "tomorrow I want to see 

that name shaved off of there.” 

Being an African king in New \brk isn't 

all genuflection and adulation. Nor is it 

unusual. Right now there are at least three 

African kings in New York —Dinizulu, 

Nana Opoku Asamoah and Shekhem 

ur Shekhem — all from Ghana, each head¬ 

ing up different groups that can number 

as many as 10,000 African and African- 

American subjects. But unlike the fabled 

palace of gold that the ruling king of 

Ghana, Nana Opoku Ware II, operates 

out of, the households of New Yorks 

lesser royalty are likely to be bare-boned 

recreation centers and cramped A-frames 

within shouting distance of Kennedy air¬ 

port. ‘At home in Ghana I'm a big, big 

man,” insists Dinizulu, wrho is dressed in 

a less-than-traditional bell-bottom pant¬ 

suit. 'But here I'm a pauper.' Portraying 

an African king, alas, is far more lucra¬ 

tive than actually being one, as both Ed¬ 

die Murphy and Art Buchwald know all 

too well. Nevertheless, wkh responsibili¬ 

ties that include everything from or¬ 

ganizing traditional celebrations to settling 

domestic squabbles (a formidable task 

among people for whom polygamy is the 

norm), Dinizulu and his fellow kings are 

very busy men. 

Why they arc in New York, however, is 

unclear. Nana Opoku Asamoah says he 

immigrated to the LLS, as a college stu¬ 

dent in 1972, but the other two kings are 

cryptic about their pasts. All three take 

discrediting swipes at one another. Each 

insists only he is a true king, or that he is 

the highest-ranking king, or that the 

other kings are but“spiritual7' leaders. 

They [the other kings] weren't born 

in Africa,” says Amo Adjepong, wfho is 

the spokesman for Nana Opoku Asa¬ 

moah, 'They basically started their own 

groups and found followers because they 

couldn't join our tribe, which is open 

only to full-blooded Ashanti.1’ 

44 

ts difficult to go from being king 

to being viewed as a regular man. 

Nana doesn’t like when people 

shout at him and say, 'Hey!'n 

Told that his title and place of birth 

have been called into question, Shekhem 

ur Shekhem peevishly replies, "Believe 

me. I’ve got my enstoolment in Ghana on 

videotape in case anybody wants to see 

it,” Enstooimtnt? "It's the ceremony in 

which you're made a king7 he continues, 

in a lilt that sounds convincingly African. 

‘ Personally, I wish that they'd call it en- 

r^npraement, but it+s a matter of semantics 
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thatI have no control oven' 

A call to New York's Ghanaian consu¬ 

late cleats things up a bit: Nana Opoku 

Asamoah is the only king in America 

officially recognized by the king of 

Ghana, "It was done as a symbol,' ex¬ 

plains envoy Kofi Sinboe, to promote 

the Ashanti people (the envoy delicately 

adds that he "cannot speak on behalf of 

the ocher two”). In truth, the followings of 

all three kings appear to have mote in 

common with voluntary ethnic associa¬ 

tions like B'nai B nth and the Ukrainian 

American league than with what most 

people would think of as traditional sub¬ 

ject communities; on the other hand, 

nobody kneels before the president of 

B nai B nth. 

Fine points aside, any kingship is a 

coveted position, "Oh, yes, there are 

quite a few people who would like to be 

king” Dmizulu says, explaining that he 

carries his title for life. I ask whether he 

has ever considered mounting the equiva¬ 

lent of a hostile takeover to try to consoli¬ 

date one of the other groups with his own. 

Dmizulu begins formulating an answer 

when the PR woman sitting next to him 

leans into the conversation and puts a 

chill on the interviews "Look," she says, 

flexing her right biceps and making a 

ritual-scarification mark twitch, l'I don't 

understand where you're trying to go 

with this line of questioning'11 switch to 

a less provocative topic, asking about the 

origin of the conga drums in the corner 

of the room, 

More friendly is the Asanteman As¬ 

sociation of the United States, the group 

led by Nana Opoku Asamoah, At eleven 

on a Friday evening, on a tidy street in 

Queens, I’m ushered into a Iow-tedinged, 

vaguely naudcally themed basement 

while Amo Adjepong, Nanas testy PR 

man, and a couple of grammar school 

boys who came along for the ride remain 

upstairs. A few minutes later Amo and 

the others enter, suddenly dressed in 

traditional African costume —wrildly 

patterned kextes* 

Three kids —one of whom had been 

playing hobbyhorse on Nana’s throne a 

few minutes before —brandish curved 

swords and lead the contingent m. Amo 

lugs the homemade-looking throne over 

to the king, who bears an uncanny resem¬ 

blance to an out-of-shape Eddie Murphy 

A ground rule is established: Amo will 

translate between my English questions 

and Nana's Ashanti in spite of the fact 

that Nana himself speaks perfect English. 

Amo says it's to show respect for the king, 

I believe it is to prevent Nana from mak¬ 

ing any of the unintentionally comic ver¬ 

bal blunders his predecessor — this group 

tfleas a new king every three years — let 

slip for a 1988 New Yorker profile. 

Unlike his rivals, Nana is not finan¬ 

cially su pported by his people. Described 

by Arno as lan engineer w'hds in real es¬ 

tate* the king is actually the proprietor 

of a laundry near his home, Nana ac¬ 

knowledges that the locals are proud to 

have their clothes spin-drying under the 

supervision of royalty and he adds that 

his kingly force of character prevents al¬ 

tercations between his two employees. 

One thing Nana has in common with 

the other kings is absolute rule over his 

people. In performing a job he character¬ 

izes as “24 hours a day 7 days a week,' he 

is frequently awakened in the middle of 

the night to settle family problems or 

smooth over financial disputes. A call to 

Nana is often followed by a call from 

Nana to other Ashanti, who are dis¬ 

patched into service —to offer advice, 

provide transportation to the scene of an 

imbroglio, organize a search party. But 

what if a roused Ashanri cries to con¬ 

vince Nana the problem will keep till 

daybreak? “You can't," insists Amo. If 

Nana tells us to do something, we don’t 

question it" 

A sore point for all three New York- 

resident kings is that they are not treated 

as royalty by non-Ghanaian New York¬ 

ers. Struggling to make ends meet, they 

don't get to chat with Gloria Von Thurn 

und Taxis at Red Zone. They don't get 

fawning write-ups in Vanity Fait They 

don’t even get to ignore alternate-side-of- 

the-street-parking rules. “It's difficult to 

constantly go from being viewed as a 

king to being viewed as a regular man ” 

says Amo, speaking for Nana, and no 

doubt for Dinizulu and Shekhem ur 

Shekhem as well. "Sometimes it butts, 

but Nana has to deal with k. He doesn't 

like when people shout at him and say, 

Hey!’ He doesn't like it when he has to 

park the car a few blocks from where he’s 

going —Nana fears that a stranger might 

break into the car. If they knew who he 

was* though, they wouldn’t rob him" 

Maybe, maybe not. But Amos answer is 

as fine an expression of true-believer- 

hood as a king could hope for i 

Between his linguistic gaffes and his 

dubious background7 Americas 

favorite foreigner has Russia's 

faces turning you-know-what 

x 
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Those of us who read a newspaper now 

and again are familiar with the fact that 

Soviet president Mikhail Gorbachev, while 

generally beloved in the 

West, is regarded rather 

reds less positively back home. 

But what most Western¬ 

ers don't know is that Gor¬ 

bachev's poor command of the Russian 

language and his bullying, backwoods 

manner leave his countrymen — or ac least 

his more snobbish, ethnic-Russian coun¬ 

trymen — rolling their eyes and smacking 

their foreheads in dismay. 

’Jokes about him, you wouldn't be¬ 

lieve," says one well-con nected Russian — a 

translator — recounting the local reaction 

to Gorbachev's televised performance 

during last year’s session of the Congress 

of Peoples Deputies. uHe made such 

boo-boos. Foreign correspondents who 

don’t speak Russian don't recognize them. 

During the Congress he said, Ofii lozhat 
mm zapiski* [They’re giving me notes 

here ] Of course, It should he kladut* not 

lozhat" the translator says, so it's totally 

wrong and the mark of a fourth-class edu¬ 

cation." (The error in Russian is rather as 

ifjohn Kennedy had declared, "Don't you 

never go askin’ what the motherland's 

gonna do fer you all") Gorbachev also 

gets high marks for boorish ness, address¬ 

ing Supreme Soviet deputies on national 

television with the personal pronoun 

reserved* outside the home, for children 

and small animals. 

"You just have to wak for him to open 

July imt srt sv 
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l. Perhaps is one of those words drat signals 

the rearrangement of letters that cither lead 

up to it (as in this case) or follow it (as in 6 

Down). 'Shoulder to shoulder and holder 

and bolder they grow as they go to the fore,.. 

when stout-hearted men slick together man 

to man," goes die old Sigmund Romberg so ng, 

In today's new, less-sexist Army, of course* that 

would be “person to person" I was in the 

Army once, though not in any fighting, and I 

must say I did sometimes get a sense of hcart- 

i ness from striding along as part of a more or 

less highly coordinated body of men. Had 

there been women involved, however* I feel 

(maybe I am way out of line here, but this is 

what I fid) that the whole enterprise would 

have collapsed on its merits. Had I been 

either musically or sexually secure enough in 

high school to be among the young men and 

women of the marching band, I believe I 

would have enjoyed that esprit de corps more. 

In a better world swords would be beaten into 

tubas and troupes would take the place of 

troops. A friend of mine looks back on 

adolescent oompahing as a better prepara¬ 

tion for life than either RCfTC or sports. He 

makes a point of adding, however; "In my 

school the band could whip the football 

team 7 

9. Ave plus rage. 

10. To dunk is to dtp, followed by ibis rear¬ 

ranged (’crazy'), ’Dweeb is the definition, 

12. Cekb plus rates, 

15. Tirk plus ltd. 

17. $f€6tup rearranged {"digested"). Remem¬ 

ber that it is necessary, in solving this puzzle, 
§■ 

to ignore the painstakingly wrought 

punctuation. 

19. AH plus i.g. plus Ed. 

22. A plus /(the head of flat) plus or back¬ 

ward (’’back"), 

26. Cassavas are actually edible roots, but I, 

like most people, think of them as melons. 

Reference to the late Mama Cass of the 

Mamas and the Papas, and m the late Ava 

Gardner I'll bet Ava Gardner was wonderful 

company I once knew a woman who, along 

with her husband who had lost a leg, got to 

know Ava Gardner ar a poolside social gath¬ 

ering, She was a bit concerned about how 

comfortable her spouse would feel around 

this semen legend, "until," she recalled fondly, 

‘'l looked over and there were my one-legged 

husband and Ava Gardner, standing on their 

heads together," 

27. Don't miss this wiggily rhythmic movie, 

which is all the more cautionary about drug 

abuse because it captures haw much (doomed) 

fun it can entail. You could say the same thing 

about Glory and warfare, except that Drugstore 

CtiU-hoy has the grace to render death as urierly 

ignoble. Remember when the presidential 

press secretary, in hi? wisdom, dismissively 

called Gorbachev a drugstore cowboy? Ac¬ 

cording to Time, Gorbachev's strictures 

against vodka may derive from his own in¬ 

ability to drink on account of suspected mild 

diabetes, which he controls with pills. But I 

don't suppose that is what Fitzwaier had in 

mind. Bush impressionist Dana Carvey* in¬ 

cidentally, has described our current presi¬ 

dent as a ’’combination of Mister Rogers and 

John Wayne." A kiddie-show cowboy, then 

DOWN 

4. Rest after Etc. 

14, PUw is a Synonym for charts, 

16. Next month this puzzle will cake up the 

whole matter of animal rights. Meat is 3 criti¬ 

cal concept. 
23. 0 is a ring. To change is to vary, 

24, When Goldwater said this* along with 

’'Moderation in the pursuit of justice is no vir¬ 

tue," at the 1964 GOP convention, it scared 

people. Wasn’t kinder-arid-gender enough. 

Remember when government was seen as a 

means of doing things fir folks, and right-wing¬ 

ers were widely regarded as extremists? Ultra- 

conservatives, they were called. Now nothing 

on ihe national political spectrum is uJtra- 

anyihing, though occasionally some poor 

Democrat puts in a tentative good word for 

the First Amendment* say, and is branded as 

an ukraliberal. Someone ought to compare 

and contrast Goldwarerism w ith Rcaganism 

and Bushism, to trace the embosom men t 

of the American right. If contemporary re¬ 

actionaries had the grace to be crusty and 

cantankerous* like Goldwater* instead of 

smugly mellow-repressive, they would be 

more manly, in my view. J1 

bis mouth” says Vladimir Kozlovsky, an 

emigre journalist who reports from New 

York for the BBC’s Russian Service. “Rus¬ 

sians know at once that he's a rube, hor¬ 

rendously provincial. His nickname in the 

elite was Komhainyor [combine driver1}, 

spoken disdainfully, of course.' In fact* 

Gorbachev was a combine driver during 

his childhood, in rural southern Russia, 

Thus* in Moscow he is considered an em¬ 

barrassing bumpkin, a leader who em¬ 

bodies the Soviet equivalents of jimmy 

Carter’s breeding and George Bush's elo- 

cution —with a dash of a fuming Ralph 

Kramden thrown in for good measure. 

The well-connected translator raves 

on. And then he has a problem with the 

wrord Azerbaijan. He cannot pronounce 

the word correctly. Khrushchev's grand¬ 

son [a figure of some standing in the 

USSR} went to one of Gorbachev's aides 

and said, Can't you reach the dummy to 

speak correctly?' And the aide said, You 

can't believe it — he rehearses saying Azer¬ 

baijan every day and he gets it right. The 

minute he gets to the podium it's the 

wrong way!”' Among those Muscovites 

now addicted to broadcasts of the Supreme 

Soviets proceedings, it is all the rage to 

maintain an up-to-date record of Gorba¬ 

chev's verbal gaffes. A favorite national 

howler occurred during a discussion of 

time limits for deputies’ rebuttals; Gorba¬ 
chev emphatically cold die Congress* ‘ Trt 

mmuty—konchil m ko nebil—do svidaniya/,,f 

an inadvertent vulgarism that in the ver¬ 

nacular means “Three minutes—whether 

you’ve come or not —you're done!" 

A Kremlin insider* an apologist who 

has almost daily contact with Gorbachev, 

allows* "When I hear something like 

lozhal in place of kladuf I absolutely 

cringe. And yes, he does make errors in 

pronunciation. He's aware of it* and he 

tries to correct himself, but in the heat of 

debate, well..." 

A Russian woman who married into 

the Soviet power elite is quick to offer her 

Own theory as to how ’such an oaf' could 

be the product of the nations most pres¬ 

tigious university, Moscow State. "First of 

all, Gorbachev entered the weakest school 

of the university at that time, Stalins 

time — the school of law The idea of study¬ 

ing law under Stalin —well, it's a con¬ 

tradiction in terms. Secondly* he was a 

leader of the Komsomol [the Communist 

Youth League], which means be didn't 

have to do a thing. He was there only be- 
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cause of part)' starus. And did you notice 

that Gorbachev has a second degree, from 

some provincial institute [the Stavropol 

Agricultural Institute, by correspon¬ 

dence course] at the same level as the 

degree from Moscow? Now, that is like 

taking a B.A. from Harvard and then go¬ 

ing to the smallest community college in 

Oregon or Arkansas and earning an¬ 

other B.A/ From this she concludes, *He 

never graduated from Moscow State, 

This is not a common — or verifiable — 

charge. But still, Soviet citizens gleefully 

report examples of their president's ignor¬ 

ance, One mild anecdote —Gorbachev’s 

asking to be taken to see the Bastille 

while on a trip lo Paris —was reported to 

an American visitor no less than three 

times by different individuals {the Bas¬ 

tille prison was, of course, torn down in 

1789). Says a Soviet scholar, "Gorbachev 

is most definitely not educated in the sense 

you take the word." 

In May 1988 the Soviet leader agreed 

to an interview for die Communist Party 

publication News of the Central Committee 

that was immediately reprinted in the 

more widely circulated and popular pub¬ 

lication Argumenty l Fatty. Only then did 

the bare bones of his biography (a largely 

tedious though nevertheless remarkable 

rise through the bureaucracy; a college 

courtship of Raisa, his social better) 

emerge for the Soviet public. Reading the 

interview, Soviets could not help but 

raise an eyebrow over one particular de¬ 

tail: Gorbachev's statement that his 

grandfather, who had owned his own 

land under the czar, willingly threwr in 

with the states collective farm after the 

Bolshevik seizure of power and went on 

to persevere as his collectives president. 

Keep in mind that collectivization re¬ 

mains the great crime of early Bolshevik 

rule, one whose effects are still evident in 

the bare cupboards of Soviet families. 

Says Kozlovsky, the emigre journalise, "In 

those years, believe me, you'd have to have 

been the most rabid Communist to will¬ 

ingly give up your land to collectiviza¬ 

tion. More typically, since the successful 

kulaks were slaughtered for their land, 

only the white trash—the drunks and the 

losers —joined the collective." Neverthe¬ 

less, with both a grandfather and a father 

who were party members in a society in 

which only 10 percent of the population 

belonged, Gorbachev was one rare, bright- 

eyed (if thick-tongued) village boy. 1 

The costly repercussions of the 

five-finger discount 

Have i mentioned the time l tried to 

shoplift a Chunky from a tiny neighbor¬ 

hood grocery store in Atlantic City? 

The year was — oh, who 

how to remembers. Lets say 1962, 

i e a 1 would have been 12 as I 

g k o w h u p siQUChec} into the shop, 

accompanied by my 10- 

year-oid sister. 1 done remember whether 

I’d planned the caper for days or was 

seized by impulse. 1 do remember the 

dull, heavy heat of the Atlantic City sum¬ 

mer, the glaring sun, the silent streets, the 

dopey somnolence of the resort-town af¬ 

ternoon. Once inside the shop 1 bought 

something (sincere errand? Canny ploy? 

We il never know) and, as the weary man 

at the register rang it up, began to sneak 

the confection into the pocket of my 

Bermuda shorts. Note, at this point, the 

criminals incompetence. The Chunky 

was, as Chunkies still are, wrapped in 

winking, shiny silver foil l had selected 

the most conspicuous candy on the rack. 

No wonder he saw, raised his tired shop¬ 
keeper eyes until they met mine and 

asked, Are you going to pay for that?" 

I stammered yes, fumbled in my pock¬ 

ets lot a nickel and all but shoved my sis¬ 

ter out the door. An obliviously cheery, 

innocent accessory-unaware-of-the-fact, 

she asked what was the matter, and I ex¬ 

plained. LJu$t shut up.” 

A tawdry tale, yes. But the grown-up, 

already raising his eyebrows in doubr and 

pursing her lips in gentle disapproval, is 

advised to withhold judgment —to, as it 
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were, just shut up —until [he end. 

Not to brag, but I was listening to 

Jorge Ben, Gilberto Gif Gaetano Veloso, 

Gal Costa, et a!., ten years before David 

Byrne was finally able to "get it" (his 

term, his quotes) and Issued his first 

flawed but detent anthology of Brazilian 

music. I learned early on that the record¬ 

ings of those performers can be drasti¬ 

cally unpredictable. One never knows 

when a given record {record: an archaic 

sound-repreduction medium, usually a 

disc of black vinyl, played on a turntable) 

will feature the throbbing, lilting samba 

pulse and acoustic instrumentation one 

craves or die clunky arrangements, hey- 

man fuzz guitar and empty bang-bang 

clangor of Brazil's typically overpro¬ 

duced, half-baked rock V pop. 

This past winter, having been awarded 

50 bucks for playing bongos at my next- 

door neighbors college poetry reading 

(yes, bongos; yes, next-door neighbors 

college poetry reading), l resolved to 

blow the wad on four cassettes: Maria 

Bethania (superb), Both Carvalho (nice), 

Mikon Nascimemo (a disappointment) 
and Gal Costas Profana. For all f know, 

Gal, as half her albums call her, may be 

Brazil's Eydie Gorme, but to me she's the 

vocal equivalent of Sonia Braga — dreams- 

ville. So I fetishized the unwrapping and 

1 stuck a Swiss Army knife 

blade into one of the 

holes and turned, and my 

treachery was complete 

first, virginal playing of char rape more 

than any of die others* 

Well, it was awful: nonstop MOR 

bombast full oPbig beat" drums and vast 

echo-chamber orchestrations, as though 

the singer had listened to nothing hut 

“MacArthur Park" for the past ten years. 

I knew by the middle of the first side I 

would never play it again* And then I 

found myself wondering whether the 

store would let me exchange ic for some¬ 

thing else. Why should they ?, I found myself 

wondering. Well, 1 found myself wonder- 

I ng, maybe they would if it were damaged. *. . 

l stuck a Swiss Army knife blade into 

one of the holes and turned, the tape tote 

off one of the little reels, and my treach¬ 

ery was complete, A week later I headed 

back to the store, and as 1 struggled whth 

a dawning sense of,., well, something, ..I 

reassured myself that 15 minutes later 1 

would be back outside, with a new; surely 

better, version of Gal. And so I made up 

my mind, gave in to the whisperings of 

what a friend calls "the bad Goofy on 

your shoulder" and approached the door. 

But that dawning sense of whateverdt- 

was continued to dawn, and broke the 

horizon, and brought me to a halt. Petty 

was the word I kept reviling myself with, 

as in Am I really going to act sneaky and 

dishonest over something this petty?’' 

The reader, grown-up or not, will note 

the implication — bring on something not 

petty, some prize worth being sneaky and 

dishonest about, and watch my dust. In 

any case, I couldn’t do it+ 'The hell with 

it," l said to myself and wrenc away. 

“And," the grown-up now murmurs 

with the hint of an edge, T suppose now 

you feel rather proud of yourself" On the 

contrary. I fed both puny fat having con¬ 

ceived the fraud and cowardly for not 

having gone through wTiih it. Petty is an 

airy abstraction, like the scorecard held 

up by dean, detached judges after the 

swear and strain of a gymnastics routine. 

That dawning sense wasn't of my own 

pettiness but of fear, a simple churning 

anxiety over being caught Intellectually 

l was miking petty, but emotionally 1 was 

remembering.yes, I was remembering 

that Chunky. 

1 dont know which is more grown-up, 

not having illicit desires or refusing to 

give in to them when you do. Or refusing 

to give in to most of them, or to the worst 

of them* or to those that would do others 

real harm—a loaded and potentially de¬ 

spicable term, like the truly needy. If die 

grown-up is no saint, then he or she will 

sin* Perhaps, then, what makes him or 

her grown-up is the quality of the sin¬ 

ning: whom it hurts, what appetites it 

feeds, where it lies on the spectrum that 

runs from necessity to luxury Viewed 

thus, my affaire de la cassette was neither 

triumph nor travesty. I did the right thing 

for the wrong reason. So sue me. just 

don't tell that grocer in Atlantic City. He 

may still be mad. f 

Belatedly I have seen Glory, which I can 

only describe as a three-handkerchief 

motherfucker, ft transcends the traditional 

butch tearjerker (such as 
the ifN- Briaffs ifi Which a 

cno"iswVr0 footbaUfl!a>'erdiesofcan- 
puzzle cer) by almost making war¬ 

fare {a combination of foot¬ 

ball and cancer) seem stupid stupid stupid. 

In Glory guys stand ten yards apart in 

ranks, staring at one another and shoot¬ 

ing holes in one another, reloading and 

doing ir again. Ex-skves and secessionists 

prove their manhood by killing and be- 

in^ killed. A fid. people complained about 

the violence in Do the Right Thing. 

i have also, belatedly, seen Driving Miss 

Daisy, and what I would like to ask is, 

why can’t we have a movie in which Mor¬ 

gan Freeman proves his manhood by 

hiring Matthew Broderick to drive his 

cranky old mother around? 

Wouldn't be commercial Wouldn't be 

realistic. But I did w'ant to ask that ques¬ 

tion, and now that I have asked it, I am 

stuck with wTritingan essay on the theme 

of manhood. Great. 

just what I need. It's not as if I have 

anything to prove, myself Granted, 1 voted 

for Michael Dukakis, who was stomped 

into the dust by a man who had been 

called a lapdog by George Will, so where 

does that leave me? 

Driving Miss Daisy made me feel guilty 

for not having catered enough to my 

own, late, cranky southern mother. Af¬ 

ter an Atlanta friend of mine’s mother 

saw that movie, she called him up and 

complained. 

“Don't l look after you?" he asked. 
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"You ain’t no Boolie" 

$he$aid+ Boolie being the 

Dan Aykroyd character, 

who engaged the Mor¬ 

gan Freeman character 

to chauffeur the Jessica 

Tandy character around, 

1 didn’t even knuw 

who Freeman was when 

my mother was alive, and 

1 couldn't have afforded 

to hire him anyway even 

back then before he was 

famous, And if you want 

to know the truth, 1 don't 

think there's ever been a 

person in real life both as 

manly and as somebody- 

else’s-mama-riddcn as 

Freeman is in Driving 

Miss Daisy. One of rhe fallacies of movies 

is that,..Oh, never mind. 

No, I take it back. It is unmanly of me 

to verge upon a challenging apergu and 

then slouch away, muttering. Once more 

into the breach, my friends. (Did you see 

that new Henry V? Not bud. So why can't 

we have a movie in which Morgan Free¬ 

man proves his manhood by strangling 

Desdemona? Wouldn’t be commercial. 
Too disturbing, but winy more disturb¬ 

ing than seeing Morgan Freeman walk¬ 

ing into a hail of bullets?) 

As I was saying, one of the fallacies of 

movies is that some neurotic writer pro¬ 

vides the words, some neurotic director 

Raided by countless conceivably well-ad¬ 

justed technicians) provides the images, 

some neurotic producer fiddles the money 

some neurotic actor (Morgan Freeman 

aside) provides the body-as-instrument 

and* consequently cranky old mothers 

and carnage touch the heart. Whereas in 

life everybody is neurotic, except, again, 

conceivably technicians. Who toil for 

neurotic people. 

But cranky old mothers don't want to 

recognise that. And maybe each of us is a 

cranky old mother at heart. So we fidget 

and gripe, and wonder why we aren't 

mote moving ourselves. 

Fortunately the fallacies of movies arc 

not the fallacies of puzzles. Puzzles are 

intrinsically cranky and fidget}; Fuss* 

budget. Low -budget. 

Which leads us to another distortion 

intrinsic to the movies. Stakes, 1 mean, 

you could be making a movie called Petal 

Power, about violets and their tendency to 

move of their owrn ineffably natural w ill 

toward the nurturing beams of the sun, 

and you would still be a hard-charging, 

high-rolling major player, because ol the 

boxcarloads of serious money you w ould 

be throwing after the ways of these tender 

blossoms. People would be saying, "Will 

you get a load of the balls on this son of 

a bitch, making a movie about vtokts, for 

Chrissakef 
Breatlies there a man or a woman bold 

enough to bankroll a movie about man¬ 

hood as it manifests itself in a cryptic 

crossword? If you are such a person, then 

I could be — I'm not saying I am, Fm just 

saying 1 could be—your Sly Stallone. But 

you should knowp up front that I am a man 

wdio voted for a man w ho w'as stomped 

into the dust by a man who was called a 

lapdog by a man wrho %vears a bow tie. 

Also, to be honest w ith you, I no longer 

get any pleasure out of seeing people shot. 

ACROSS 

1. Mr, out-threatened, 

perhaps. by guys who 

arc ca rdiuvascuhrly 

staunch. (12,3) 

9. HailE Anger is 

normal. (7) 

10, Dunk this, crazy 

dweeb. (7) 

It* To right a 

wrung- (4) 

12. Fa mo us person 

with values whoops 

it up. (10) 

13. Weird Patsy at 

University of Texas 

io remain right 

there. (43) 

15. Amused 

bloodsucker showed 

the way. (7) 

17. Moliusk 

digested? Scoot 

upt (7) 

19, Everyone (for 

example, Ed) 

charged, (7) 

20, Dirty talker is a 

shmo, in truth, (53) 

22, A flat head or 

back to bushy black 

hair? (4) 

25. Weep hysterically 

to the middle of a 

nap? Ktal man. won’t 

cake this! (3.4) 

26. "Melon" for big 

Mama and Ms. 

Gardner. (7) 

27. Gorbachev, 

according ro Marlin 

Fitz water, in Matt 

Dillon role. (9,6) 

DOWN 

1. Hurt men’s 

magazine. (5) 

2, What Madonna 

revealed in Vanity 

Pair recently, and 

quite often during the 

Renaissance (3v6) 

3, Pull apart, with 

just g little bit of 

crying. (4) 

4, Whai s left after 

first lady was scaled 

by Sir Edmund 

Hillary. (7) 

5, Egghead dreamt 

shakily ol what a real 

man cars, (3,4) 

6, Perhaps Mailer 

pic is experimental, (9) 

7, If this is a myth, 

«1 eat it. (2,3) 

0. Quoth the 

abashed dad to his 

kid:/"Do as 1 said, 

<3t2,1,3) 

13. Diminutive 

worker has 

stenographic skill. (9) 

14, Father plans hit 

hst. (3,6) 

16. Chunk of 5 is 

ju$i pari of what w-as 

after Mary. (3,2,4) 

18. Sign of fall is sort 

of.. .00, crisp! (7) 

19. Item: little man 

in the boat confused 

in upcoming 

era.(7) 

21. "Here's looking 

_, kid"—Bogie 

to Bergit, (2,3) 

23* Ring to change 

where one side of all 

of us begins, (5) 

24, “Extremism 

in the defense of 

liberty__ vice" 

— Barry Go Id water 

(2,2) 

Answers appear m page 90, 
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BEEHIVE YOURSELF** 

The editors of Vogue 
have received much of 

the credit for recent 

cover girl Ivana Trumps 

new East-bloc-Bardor 

look, but spy knows dif¬ 

ferently. The real fash¬ 

ion inspiration for the freshly busty former top model is chroni¬ 

cally busty former fatgirl Dianne Brill. 

HEARING AID As jilted 

pseudoexecutive Ivana 

Trump absorbs fash¬ 

ion wisdom from best- 

dressed-list chief jurist 

Eleanor Lambert, fash- 

ion-show-front-row fix¬ 

tures Anne Bass and Nan 

Kcmpner stock up on 

ungenerous rumors to 

pass along co their tel- 

low nail-salon habitues. 

BAD Entcring the Amer- 

ican Museum of the 

Moving Image's tribute 

to her husband, Mike 

Nichols, in the company 

of her rented lunk* 

p o etc s s - n e ws wo m a n 

Diane Sawyer makes a 

stab at updating her 

slightly schoolrnarmish 

image by borrowing a 

popular move from a 

M i c h a e 1J a c ks o n v i deo. 

At the same event, 

man of the hour Mike 

Nichols tells ham-faced 

Tbt most unforgettable 

women in the work! 

wear theh1 husba mis' 

noses in their eyes. Rev¬ 

lon proprietor Ron 

Per el man with his 

wile, professional gos¬ 

sip Claudia Cohen. 

Kurt Russell a hilarious 

joke that Goldie Hawn 

doesn't understand. 

1 / -11 1 t\T- j i! V - '1 V / iTl / A 
i n mVn V Ek' 
W m ml ■ i V ¥ 

HUBBA-HUBBA Bigger breasts have 

been back in style for a few* years, 

but now there's a brand-new way to 

display them. Instead of simply re¬ 

vealing deep, deep cleavage, today's 

innovative fashions discreetly em¬ 

phasize the bust line's pendulous 

shape and fullness with tightly 

stretched gauzy fabric that high¬ 

lights the breasts as if with unseen 

spotlights. Three stylish ladies 

whose chests quietly shout. Look at 

me!: Vanity Fair edirrix Tina Brow n, 

serious author and screenwriter Car¬ 

rie Fisher, and Jon Peters's former 

wife and current girlfriend. Also, 

note how actress-dancer Debbie 

Allen gets an even more unequiv¬ 

ocally luminous effect by using 

black lacquered soup bowls. 

! 
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At Esquires parry for writers at '21,' 47- 

inch-high editor Lee Eisenberg appar¬ 

ently tries unsuccessfully to pry his guests 

from the open bar and lead them in a 

"Man at His Best” chant. 

Will gap-toothed Harley- 

Davidson enthusiast and Fox 

bullyboy Barry DiHer give 

gap-toothed Eastern philos¬ 

ophy buff and nascent studio 

chairman Mike 'the Manipu¬ 

lator" Ovitz some ol wliar's in 

his Revlon goody bag at a Los 

Angeles fundraiser? Tune in 

next month for The Wackiest 

Power Brokers in l 1*<H\ a /W. 

FATHER KNOWS BEST? 

At actress Brooke 

Adams’s dlst-birthday 

party, is moody actor 

Tim Robbins using his 
bind Susan Sarandons 

leather-jacketed, curi¬ 

ously car-seated love 

child as a miniature 

body block to fend off 

enthusiastic paparazzi, 

or is he just rehearsing 

one of those hilarious 

drop-the-baby gags in 

hopes of appearing on 

America's funniest Home 

\fidmt 

SLA VIE BOHEME (1) 

glamorous than danc* 

band music in the soft 

shadows under the arch 

of Binky Urbans arm- 

12 j Apparently fully sated, the agent of the 

eighties drags her quarry off the dance door 

at the PEN American benefit at RnseJand* 

leaving that much mo re- 

room for *3,4) the mav¬ 

erick ballet stylings of 

Hcarst Books’ Howard 

Ka mi n s ky — h ere sli p - 

ping gracefully from 

second position into a 

perfect piie in third, 

Meanwhile, (5) ubiqui¬ 

tous designer Diane Von 

Fursienberg shares a 

romantic clinch with her 

date, Simon N Schuster 

dictator Dick Snyder, a 

man who declared re¬ 

cently that he hasn't had 

sex with his wife tor 

seven years, •;6,7) a fact 

that clearly makes him 

no less scintillating a 

conversationalist. 
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